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n’hP Hon Wesley Black, B.C.’s minister of municipal 
willl>e guest speaker at the Jaycees’ town 
S  tho Irlnce ?:haries Hotel
8  p.m., It was announced this morning.. Arr^ng _ hpoame 
L L ion were made by the young businsessmen ^hen it became
definite that no annual stewardship «dlling-
• Several members of city council have ®’‘J ’̂ ®®®®W®'^i ® 
ness to-appear on the platform and speak on 
So t e  no Lrangements have been made ot“ t t o T a t
election candidates to address the gathering. Desire of the Jay 
is to make this meeting sufficiently interesting so that it
can̂  become an annual event. . • ■___  -. • j_
STUDYING TH E
ton’s new ly-form ed back  roW, le f t to  r ig h t, R.
Ballay se c re t^ y - tfe a su re r  , A very  K T itchm arsh , guest sp eak er a t
• w ards. . ■ — -------- —:  ----------------- -  ̂ ’
Turkey/  Iraii May Invade Syria
To Halt Big Soviet - Backed BuiMdp
New Ratepayers Group
.. V. , • •■ , ’. • V. . ■ . . . ■
Organized In District
H o m e o w n e r s  To Pay
25 Cents Quart Here
The price of home delivered milk throughout the in
to a decialoh ra a ^ -  
ed yesterday in* Vernon, featured by a widespsread aba 
tAhdance of dairy industry representatives. «
For the a r^ . this will mean a f  duction ^
one cent from the 26-cent price recently put into effect 
^hile it means A two-cent increase over current prices in 
the Vernon and Kelowna regions.
Reaching this' uniformity is 
the culmination of several weeks 
of intense activity in all phases 
of the interior’s dairy industry, 
and a number of compromises.
Co-incident vidth the news of 
[the cent decrease here is the fur­
ther announcement that there 
will in future be only a five-day 
delivery week.
There will be no deliveries on 
Wednesdays and Sundays
tural Ratepayers’ Association, it 
officers. . , . ^ ill replace the North Bench and
Representatives of Vemon, O l - a r n n n s .
- ^ t liS^rrAC nX7 0 Y*iP
LONDON (UP) — Authorita­
tive Sources in London said 
key W advise Britain,; to ^ y  
that an invasion of Syria by Iraq 
may become necessary to pre­
vent Syria from becomiugffc^ ] 
Soviet satellite. '  .
The report coincided with a 
Moscow radio ^broadcast 
. . - ; .^esterh. ^imperialists . of
plotting armed-“intervention •'MV
• Syria, in hope :p.jE..,sti?^tMffi^
■' C p a c t.....................-j
'-'"''''''̂ ■̂'■''''• 'The'-' " sources?-'' 5̂4id̂v;•.̂ ,.*’■IJurkey;S,
’ • » n g  would '^beiW eredvto 
British foreign
lildyd by Turkish actin'^ -foreign 
minister Ethem Mendere^/;at = 
Lunch..'
The Soviet broadcast- followed
an American warnlng\ to vthe
Soviet Union, Syria and other 
countries against any kttack^on 
Mldehst members;' of the^Bagn- 
dad i?act •— Iran, Irac!* . Turkey 
and l^akistan. Britain also is a
member of the pact.
Meanwhile Egyptian objec 
tloiis in the , Suez Candl
TOTSVTBOOiTIHS
AiriMTftAwWidrawalFolhy . . . „
LONDON — (BUP) — The British and French foreign 
in London to d ^  to
on yrithdrawtog toopa from ^  b S » r v e | -  - -
iyer And Kelowna lodges were 
iri, attendance.
, Close to 200 persons-.witnessed 
the solemn marches, as the driU 
teani ' of the - Penticton Royal
Skaha Laka ratepayers groups 
F. A. Pruesse, for many years 
a lead**** in the Skaha Lake group,, 
was chiefly instrumental in bring­
ing about the merger. Since both 
groups, facing .similar prpbleins.
T w o C a f l d i d a t e s
To Seek Posts
Oftieers Eleetod For 
Local BOPELodge
Offlcors Insiallod ^ _____
' a " ntsinciation w a s  fo rm ed  h e re  W ed- This new policy will first t ^ e
A new  ra te p ay e rs  . a s s o j J i ^  of effect on Wednesday morning
v,aAJL...v. —  — r ' ^  nesdav  n igh t, com bining th e  f ru it  g p , next, December 5. On that morn-
gidn hall last j  th e  n o rth  bench an d  S k ah a  lake ._________________ _ ____ — ing the milkmen will not be
ton Lodge No. 51, B.P.Or^.^n ■ making their usual rounds,
its- ninth annual mstallation ĵ ^̂ g ĝ gj.g,. ^ggp(, «#<!©  i' Another change in'deljyery op­
eration, involving the new ar- 
'I rangement recently made through 
r 1 union negotiations, 'ihieans that 
-  ^  t . ,  . it wiu start a t 7  ̂o'clock in the
At :Si¥i®:̂ Eteclions
f r e e » ^ o f  -tha^^^
aft4r Almost .' 20'" yearŝ ^̂ ^̂ ;̂ ^̂  ̂ ; : ,
Awards Given To 
Bus Drivers For 
Aeoidsnt-Frse Record
h
m u i u oDi uw,
purple lodge escorted-"Arthur <^\[had found that getting attend 
Blesk,*ithe Aew exialted- ruler, and aixoa at meetings was difficult, i1 
ihls fellow officers to, their sever- 
l a:! positions around the., hall.. -’The 
installing officer- was Harolc 
i Daw^n of ■ f Oliver,,’- this yeay^s 
district' deputy grand exalted
nce t
was -independenUy a g r ^ ‘:*ati 
through-joinf effort ^nd actipp, 
^letter results could,-be obtaiiffid. 
These facts wersf brought; put
!^rsi^p&^Wefe'-pres6h t ^
s ^ a s s i n s t i o n A n e i n B i r a i i s  ............v,.-' ■ .iiocai-,-te™bere.
-  A bomb expto4*i t«lay 50 Smart, W; Stewart airt-.Murd^
: t t S S p l a S  Where OUnese ^ S '^ b .r S S e  S
S i n - L a l  and Indian lf>rime'Miriî ter-Jawahai*14 Nehru were SSreS^a rally. FI J  reports said seven pereons-tJrere In-
;jured'in the small explosion.'
isls’’ and saidj.it indicated tlic
plot against Syria was to bo car-, 
ried out “by the same ways and 
means as the conspiracy against 
Egypt
Lost Hunter Walks 
Safely Oiit 01 Rush
peffomed by the immediate past; 
ejcalted ruler J. A. Lowndes.
'.Jip . a second.' preseiajatlon, J. 
W-‘ Lawrence, who ;WM district 
deoiitv. grand exaltjBd-' ruler, a 
S  ag(? was pre^iited.with.^ls! 
pin;' signifying that;,he has ’ su^
ceksfully' carried yOUt Ws duties
Pleaiie turn to page 
See:. “Baitepayers” k
UBD’s Doan Andrew 
Speaks Here Dee. 10
S  S I w S  iopiity, rtnfoid Dniiv̂  
The London correspondent of Twin Lalres thls]^
the Soviet Cpmmunlst pady or- gafeiy a^^w lthpu t Injury t ^
ujcu- 1 can -Pravda said the British 1 morning, r CMP repor . cave the. “eleven
, l , 5 S r i r m e . s S  C^hU lino p?L w as--stepp lngup  iU pro^^ BUI Shoson, ^ .  ' v o n ' h u n t i n g ^  a  remindar of
halted the UN police.force today! agenda campaign.; agaipst tire I in the r e ^ n .  -W^C verem-lpast"meraber8 and a  pledge of
S S K  ^ “e S 'm o v e 'ln to  the no Arab ntmons-- «  ,e manhlnd by
?-̂ h rdAu^isrf«rrolrsr members^  ' I . m S n T  to ‘io“eSe ISiyS-Purple.
prevent lurincr inemcma. pravda quoted rumors In um terminated Iho search In addition to
A dispatch 'from Port SaidLn„ mat Israel and I t “ U w e re  Wmy but term^^^^ Ĵ Vfr J
said thô  Egyptians appaVontly promised parts of Syria and J o ^ ^  t*̂ ®y lowing: exalted^ J.
obiccied at the last minute in Ljan, the “former for Its, parUc - out. ‘ ...  A.
hones the Anglo-French troops pation in aggression and the hit- 1
iiopta uiG....b  ̂  ̂ ir„ I S H 5  V ’ I Rrvant: lecturing knlghty uoraon
A., O. Bless,
At a dinner session held in the 
Hotel Prince Charles hotel Wed­
nesday night, awards were pre­
sented to. two local Greyhound 
drivers for completing ten years 
service without an accident. They 
were Thomas Bond, and Les 
Webster.
It was noted that Mr. Webster . 
had driven a  total of 619,150 
miles and Mr., Bond 569,614 ,, 
miles in the ten-year, accident- 
free period.'Each'received a 23- 
jewel Waltham watch from the ; 
company in token of their ach-  ̂
evement. .
The presentations were made; 
by H. vK. WiUiams, director of 
safety lor.W ® ?^^ Canada Grey­
hound, who-'noted that the firm 
had a yeay'Ago won, through 
their drivers’ effort^ the Marcus ;;; 
Dow Trbpliy for'thev lilg h e ^ ;jv v j|
---------- !!.;*..■.» >f;’«ajte-driYiggi -̂.a-M'
...
uic A.-------- , e.—  , economy measure of the L. Chambers^ superin-
iMr. Whimster has ^ ® ® ^ j i v e - d a y ' delivery week has been|tepdeht;'W .'’A-"'Anderson, travel- 
interested A n loc^ adopted throughout the entire itag,.vpa4 6 t^ 6l^ agen*!-®- - i
pfohlems- 'An orchardlst, he' yiQigY Airws, Joc4 ̂ , <}reyhdUiiti depot
for some con44e§§g^  A & e;m eeting  held y e s te^ ljn a ria g ep V . y  V * |
tary-of th6  ̂As500la.t©^Bo^", „ lofxrAryinn theffe was a ’consider* 1 ' --  ̂ -  ̂ ~ t * - ii
Trade of the effort to have the ^CiAeiitl '‘|& l86’R T |^ liS > S I
and has’ been k ,̂e4 y price made' uniform throughout! iw liu A ' 1 I b I uK
in board of trade work . ^ e ,  Yalley. ' ' ' ’ .
Establishment of-.certain ecom hiJEaMOpijaB '
omies,;howeyer,;' justified- tlta ^  
cent ■ price/ in the view of the NpyembCT 
majority. I’ l November'
Pehtteton dairying In te r^ ^  m p ja to lM ^  
this'"jregsrd;'-point''-out .■ that ; ' , t r l ,■
Costs them , between one-^id- MoveimbeL:||i v 
quarter and one-and-a-hall ^  Jiti;
a quart to hauj the milk to v.r'-
ttlcton from northern Okanagan >
sources.'
I A 25-cent price, in .yernop, tbmbitovv- mbiAlng^ Wgjlt wihds. 
Please turn, to page 2  ’
See: “Milk Price” -at Pentii^ton ^  and 32. ; ;  ,
. Dean G. C.-Andrew, deputy to 
he president'.of the University 
of B.C., will speak to Okanagan 
Canadian Clubs in Deceinb'er. :
Dean Andrew will speak on 
(‘Canadian Nationalism •— Is I t
Provlnclal?’̂  in Penticton . 4  tile I Ycaiion uuuui**o«>̂ «f*. v ~  v-t- ;.
Prince Charles Hotel, Dec. 10. 1 annual meeting Monday in
A Nova Scotian by birth, he U^e Prince Charles hotel. _  
holds a B.A.’ and M.A. from Ox-| ,Thd :represent4lves.J>f e w  
ford University.
ReereitiCĤ otta:̂ '̂  ̂
(Meets Monday Night
“ i iii pentlcton‘k newly for«i®d r^ -  
pr l l l ” i  ti t  a t th  tl  comtnlsslon wUl hold its 
nu na 'nhoY*!*.!* iWot . . /ivaf n iifl ' m
olds a D. . ana , xne .1 .uT̂i
>r i ersity.' . ■ sport, hobby and
Before coming to Ul3C? 194?, are urged to
Dean Andrew was chief of the ness wlU be ^
Inforiuatlon Dlvlsiovi of the De- directors and^ formation of aft 
. i/j._X Affnlv̂  In I nrivinnrv QOUnCu«.Iniormaiion uxvm^n v*- wac ^
S S S l f  ”'  ‘" r " A ° ’g ;a iu ta r t3 a t7 :3 0 p ..a
OblCt*iGU HI UlL lant units I Uallr VI1A-. *vf» in » j  4-u« Ui4hones the nglo- rench troops pation In aggression and the Uil- 
would be pushed back to..createU(,|l iqc hs refusal to suppoiL 
separate no man’s lands between Egypt," 
the UN force and the two, hostile
“Pat" Hines; loyal knight, T. W. 
B y ; l i  i t, Gord  i 
Brox; treasurer, R. McMillan; 
secretary,: lister  Clarke;^telo^,
armies. 1 cen t meeting , of the Mos.em i B I la .e  i K m m " ^
'J'o'day’s Moscow broadcast car- ^gn^jbera of - VICTORIA ,IBUP) — inner guard, M. Schrader; tyler.
Tied a' review of Soviet press L^bo arc allied with Britain, a n d ^  E la n d ;  organist, Fred
comment o»v mldwestcrn bvents Lgia the four nations decked to ^  r ; Nevln,' Cliff
Sposing what it called “the con- begin a pi1> iw n ^  S  who has sufferod^t^^
S a i ^  of western reactionary LgHlnst Syria at the same \‘>«® ^ J b  „ay rccolvo a refund of Hultgrcn^____________
K s  against Syria.” ' ifracU forces wore concentrating f«».«vnrvl _
gy t.
Pravda also reported the  ̂re­
 i  ,   l in 




U tiuoled lho newspaper Sov- on the Syrian frontier, 
clsltaya vRo’ssla-as saying ''tjic a flow of similar ®
imperialists are. raising a hulla- j,, mo Soviet press and on Mos-
hnioo about the so-caUed 'Com- Low radio has alarmed tho_ West 
munlsi- danger’ to Syria while Israeli spokesman at the UN- 
S m l n g  to start an intorven- Laid the propaganda buildup 
lion against that country." could bo a prelude to a Syrian at-
, The nowHpaiMsr called this a j b»ck on Israel.
"habitual trick of the colonial-
son' ou no ioh» 
a limb ma  e ei e  f  f ^
nine cents gasoline lux fo»»’every 
gallon of gas he purcliascs In 
B C)
The plan , goes Into clfocl Sat­
urday, and extends to all per­
sona losing a limb the same re-
School Board Deals 
WllhPupll’oCasa
«on» loHlng a li b Iho „jaday nlghl. gavo omphntlo »up
fund privileges S  fo Its high school principal
only to those 'on an Issue
was us the result of war sorvlco.
SUMMERLAND -  The quarl 
crly report of the SoutU Oluinag 
an lloallh Unit showing that 
much of the water In the Health 
Unit area Is unfit for luminn 
consumption has arofiscd the 
<-oncern of the health hoard.
Advice has been given that 
there Is un answer In chlorlna 
lion of water supplies. Chlorlna 
lion Is an accepted pHrlciplo In 
public hcallh.
Chlorination may bo a long 
range project, In which the pro 
vlndal water rights brunch will 
bo asked by, different eeplrcs to 
take a part. In some cases, duo 
to the large veluiues of water
nocauHO Naranmla and Kal- 
cdoii water Involves s<ho(»l 
dilUlron under their jurisdic­
tion, Uie matter was discussed 
at WcilnoKday night’s meeting 
of the school board here, when 
certain m tlons wero taken to 
onsiiro chlorination and the de­
livery of n more rolkihlo sup­
ply of water to the pupils in 
both Itiese rural schools. Cer­
tain remedial action hml boon 
underway for some ihno, It 
W.«is pohiteti out, Init further 
stops will onsnro ndcqHalo 
quality walor.
and tetchlng staff '   Iss  
with a 14-ycar-old Grade 9 pu­
pil which Involved a throatoned 
suaponslon. . . . . .
'rho pupil has, meanwltllo, been 
removed from the Penticton 
school and oni'ollcd In classes 
olsowhoro, so that ho suspension |
. , , . 1 has technically occurred, but, the
L.i a ..11. niftinnirnnlmattcr was raised In correspon- fUroctor of the boulĥ ^̂ ^̂  mo pupil’s parents.
Health Unit, W h|® ^4?.'  ̂ who accused certain members of
luted It should bo boiled. " J  mo teaching staff of being the
When a stulcmcnt is made 1114 basin cause of trouble, 
a “poHltlvo” sample has boon ob- board heard a re­
tained In any area, ho said, R po^ from H. D. Pritchard, scho^ 
imeana that organlsihs that kayo * ^pf| written reports
been In human or animal excreta . toachere*
i m
Identified in tlio
t  t  l  l m s f mo, where big quantities oj
invulvcd, such us lu the S„,l°°Vrcouco,',“c ithe South Okanagan Uinds’ pro-iwaici
,|eot, there is an engineering 
problem.
The Immodlato safe answer Is 
to boll all drinking water. 
Economy enters Into the prob-
Tt costs $2 per year to eliloHn 
ate one million gallons of water.
"Water from tbo hills, is al­
ways potentially dangerous." 
stales Dr. D. A. Clarke, mqdlcal
have been 
sample.
Recently a survey was com­
pleted by I he health t”ht, in 
which all Irrlfeallon qnd domest­
ic water had been assessed 
through weekly or monthly 
samples, and b^^ught alarming 
figures to light.
United States' P'ddln Health 
standards for domestic water 
supply require no more than, 10 
percent of the samples taken 
should be positive. If they are,
from ’four; i ac ere  '
ho correspondence from the par-
Based on this evldonco, the 
board promptly endorsed such 
action as has alreiady occurred 
and then went a stop further. 
Before there can ho any 
mitlance to Penticton i classes, It,I 
was declared In a separate mo-, 
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Please turn to page 5 
See: "ClUoriiuiUoii”
iz'ustees as . well as the teaelwrs 
and his principal wl̂ th “assurahr- 
of reform."
n e w  o f f ic e r s , lo c a l  e l k s - LODGEi,jnBt»Uod at «  u M ^ k o i  ?oc«tar
S S s . i ' & .  f f S £ , T ^ K “ s- S f's S ' t e a s ' i J tICO
VANCOUVKlt (Ul»)—A down­
town Vancouver B^nk of Mon-, 
tre ^  was raided this ofterpoow.
* .
are as lou ow s: iruuu *uw, i«Av vw -Hnmifi
irnatGO* district deputy grand exalted ru le r, Hwold.
Dawson of Oliver, the Installing officer; A. O. T e m m ’chapIa'iiL
g4 î K ^  M. Lowndes, past exalted ruler; liar- .W. Lemm, cftapiam.
yjr Hines, leading Jinight; pilddlq rowi Fred Paul, oi-
. Roh-
rsvy^xr/a i
Knifitnu prO*tGinf ULDLoi *'_F n
Ins, trustee; back tow ; Ri.
ert McMman. treasurer T. Smart, h to r ia n .
e
•«'' X" A  < --'■■•■x
S ' THE PENTICTON HERALD, Frl., Nov. 30; \95ib
’•r" 'V'->v;y^wr
r' ,   ̂ 1-W ■• /Xs f f  ̂ f vi*<*** •%.)=
' '■ m
 ̂ t §•‘5
rf ^\  i$i:
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''M
m  P r lp ic e i
New.s of unifol’Tnity in m ilk prices 
througViout the  en tire  a re a  from  Kam ­
loops to the  border will p e th a p a  serve 
to end som ething of a controversy th a t  
h a s .ta k e n  place here  in Penticton , ever 
since local dairies announced th a t  th e ir 
price per q iiart w as going ui> th ree  
cents, to a to ta l of 26 cehts.
NoW the price here is going down to 
25 cents, it may suggest that the local 
outlets have somehow been proven to 
be comparatively over-charging. Wo 
therefore think it only fair to draw nt- 
tewtion to certain facts. ^
Home delivery operations will in fut­
ure be curtailed, to a fiVe-day-a-week 
basis and this economy vyill help to ad­
just the local price .situation.
Yet it ifnu.st also be emphasized that 
^-hls and o th er  economy measures are 
being instituted on a vaile.v-wide basis, 
and that the new uniform prices of 25 
cents, as levied in Veimon as an ex­
ample, must mean a better profit posi­
tion pp there for the industry in rela­
tion to tbe consumer.
We wish once-again to stress the fact 
that Penticton is con.siderably removed 
from dairy herds and a source of sup­
ply. While this is not .such a factor in 
the case of otie distributor here who is
While it is quite po.ssible to exagger­
ate. the importance of adverse reports 
on various rural water supply samples 
in the southern interior, to which some 
publicity has recently been directed, we 
are gratified to learn that^the Health 
Unit is tacklinig the problem involved..
Forgetting the growing complexity 
and .size of valley .populati6 n,- it is alto­
gether too easy for veteran residents to 
shrug their shoulders and to explain 
that with no all /effects they have been 
drinking -irrigation water or ci.stern wa­
ter: or Tsomi t̂hlng of the sort for a gen- 
, eratron.
Ŝome .such quip as this in .some .small
part of a co-operaf;ive -and who is in­
volved in a pooling arrangement, an­
other yery substantial supplier to this 
di.strict can properly , argue that it costs 
him between one and two cents a quart 
to haul milk here. ^
Hoes then the new uniformity in 
price prove that northern distributors 
are the. ones eomparaiively over charg­
ing now? We think not. The lively meet­
ing of farmei^ held in Vernon on Wed­
nesday went bn record as .seeking a uni­
form 26-cent price throughout the in­
terior, so as to guarantee them a more 
reasonable ireturn too. And -at that ses-‘ 
sion one dairy farmer, said 1>.00 cows 
would be Mold in the Kotth Okanagan 
in .six months if there 'Wa.shT a prompt 
milk price'increase. ; V '
We think local distributors, in agree­
ing to the standard, interior price, have 
agreed in the interests of .suchUinifbrm- 
ity to be in a comparatively wbr.% posi­
tion. '  ̂ '
/Instead of .being cerisiirecl by tbe com- 
nlunity, we venture to suggest that they 
deserve a igobd deal m ore. commenda­
tion than most of the rest who, at all 
times, have .seemed altogether willing 
to levy every bust cent that the traffic 
can hear. -  ̂ •
locality is the . ine.\ritable precursor of 
every unfortunate epidemic anywhere on 
this continent -andsthe best way to make 
sure that ‘-it"doesn't happen h«iP” is to 
pay prompt and effective attention tU 
the Health Hhit’s reports.
The Health Unit would be the fir.st tu 
stre.ss that there should be n'o undue 
concern. Water supplies ; in the cities, 
such as Penticton; are .safe from a health 
standpoint.
' There dk even the le.ss need for .alarm 
howe^r, in th e , realization . that  ̂the 
Health Unit is doing something about the 
situation In the outlying rural systems.
. About 11 p.m. Wednesday night the Okanagan 
Falls.service^ station was broken into and an estimated 
$75 w6rth/of parts and accessories stolen. •
Within an bout after the break-in.,, ObVer detach-
POLICE SUSPECT IN ROBBERY
the gla.s.s of the front door. Thfe garage-is owned by 
Trevol* Jones. .
Tlie great teeth pt the- hippos; 
potamus, which weigh up;;,tP;;̂ y-; J  
on. pounds each and -^have '.ia' '
length of .more than thirty inch­
es on the. curve, Were lonppfiy. 
u.sed ,ifor .dentalivory .and"' 
still used • for ivory ornaitiehts,';b
' - . . .. ■' ' '■ A'
Slirlstmas Store 
Honrs T6 Be Set
So Ho Ends Up A Police Job
MILK PRICE
Continued from Page Onh
would thus justify a higher 
price here.:
‘ But to achieve standardization, 
price uniformity has been agreed 
to..' . ' . . . : ■
■ /One local operator is affected 
by. this differential; the other is 
in a co-operative pooling scheme 
vvhjch means the. po.sition is 
•somewhat differeiit. 
»EPIJN5>1NG PROBLEM 
The cut-back of one cent here 
now rai.ses the problem of 're­
funding for tho.se Who have ah 




A mammeth variety .show, will 
be put on this Monday at 8 p.m. 
in the .St. Saviour’.s Anglican 
parish hall.
, This ■ .show Is the first public 
fund raising effort of the St. 
Saviour’s Men’s Club.
A host of entertainment is 
provided in the variety feature, 
wliich is po.ssible by contribu 
tioh ol the lime and talents of 
local - entertainers and groups.
Bob Miller will be master -of 
ceremonies and will entertaih 
With magic and ventrlloqut^ 
act. Tony .Stalkz will render sel­
ections on his accordian and But
Store hours to be generally ob­
served for the Chi'lsmtas shop­
ping period will be . ahnouheed 
early next week. .
The Retail Merchants Bureau 
of the Pentlctoii Board of Trade 
is how compiling results of a 
questio'fiaire , sent to 100 local 
stoms. The questiohalre give.s 
merchants the 'bppoi'tunity to 
date the store hours they prefer 
tin observe during the Christmas 
and New Years period.
Final deoision oh shopping 
hours will he. based on the ma­
jority vote from questionaire.s re­
al rned by the meri'hants. G'n Fri­
day morning, 20 of the 100 bal­
lots had been returned to the 
Board of Trade office. . 
"Although definite trends are 
Clear ko faiV .we do not want to 
ihdleate the.sb," said Jack Mc­
Arthur, chairman of the Retail 
MerchanV.s Bureau .“We ' want 
each merchabt . to express!; his 
personal preference. All ques- 
tlonalres should be returned to 
ihe Board of Trade offjee by 
Monday.’’ ,
When majority results are 
known the schedule of hour.s will 
be published as fho.se being' gen­
erally observed . by . Bentlctoh 
merchants. t)rug 'stores, s&rvlce 
stations and other .Special .ser 
vices Will -ob.Sfervfe hours neces­





■ WlhfNiPEG, (BUP) Jake 
Schulz, ohairmah of the Inter- 
provincial Farm Union council, 
■hhs charged that “the existing 
deteriorating eeonoriilc condition 
in Canadian agriculture is the 
■re.Sult of a conspiracy between big 
busine.s.s, the .government and th<> 
Cahadiah Feriei’ation of Agricul­
ture.” ,
Schulz made the statemeut at 
a farmer’s union meeting in 
Beiau.sejor, Man., la.st night.
He said that farming was 
“rapidly reaching a stale of bank­
ruptcy,’’ and added, "I have come 
to the conclusion that this was 
done deliherulely for the purpose 
of breaking the power of labor 
unions”
m w
v' " The tree frost loss suffered last win- 
ter by another segment of fruit growers 
— .veteran farmers 4^-is brought-.sharp- 
; lyjnto focus by a new report conducted 
- in the valley by the Hepartnren't of Vet- 
; eraris-- Affairs.
, tJnderscori^^  ̂ the need for as.sistahce 
; to these growers, the surv^  in question,
; Recording to Veterans' Affairs Minister 
» Lapointe, reveals tnat 49 farnters 'in one 
' .area in the valley had incurred ; tree 
lo.sî es ranging from 1 0  toi70 percent. 
Though; the report • haft not bisen re- 
! ■ lea.sed, pending ca r̂eful .stucjly by the de- 
; pariTnent,.it does indicate:the damaging - 
; - effect last yefiT’s winter i frost, had. on
 ̂ JScLooi ^^idciiJ^ine
.............• , ,  ’ /  •
 ̂ It's not a lar'ge item-;in'the news.and , 
; ; we don't' wish'to strong an
• - . attention to the dilffitulties' o f ohe' lonfe 
; • pupil. ‘iSfit this Week's disclosure that 
« •- the' . êhdor, board took styong 'sTeps to 
! ' . back..'u.p liislJiigh.. .school--principal and
• • the teaching staff, on the question of a 
! . throatenod -sustiension, has its ehcouVag-
ing side. /
. If there is any criticism to be directed 
towards the schools these days, it cev-
• iainly is not that teachers and principals 
;; are too hprsh on their students.
•• Kvery term there are , ease histories 
;; provlpg. that these authorities lean over 
;■ backwards to show tolerance and discre- 
l  lion in dealing' with recalcitrant young* 
;; stors,. •/' . '
. That this, in the long run and In the
• gi’oat majority of cakes, is the Wiser
niiT'iimwsv
.iJocal dairy outlet have there- H^ver will give bvll,one'_solos. 
I fore announced that while the 
way they will work it has not 
[been finalized, such refunding is 
I intended, and will be deffinit^y 
arranged.
The , five-day-a-week .. delivery 
[schedule, now implemented, will 
•not be quite as ^vere a curtail­
ment of .service as was> contem-:
[rtated. > ' . .
Slated for discussion at yester- 
[day’s session at Vernon was a 
proposal to deliver ’only on .'an 
(every-other-day basis in urban 
[.̂ .ections. But this Was not decid­
ed upon. '
Prior to yesterday’s Vernon
fruit orch ids. That veteran growers are 
in; a similar ppkitioh to-ptHer-:^rd farm- 
■ ersTn The; valley, in reSpeCt” to losses of 
valuable fruit - trees cutting into finan­
cial returns Vpannot be disputed in the 
face of statistical facts revealed in gov­
ernment sUrVey. ■ .
But the full meaning and/importance 
o f  survey.s, which call for goyferntnewt 
action, are often lost in endless verbal 
battles and prolonged ,'l)eb’indrthe-.scene I meeting,-’ anô ^̂ ^̂  
discussions, among top-level government, held there on Wednesday, when 
officjaJ.s. ' . interior locals of the 'Farmers’
It is hoped’that such will not be the .spearheaded a delegation
ca.se With this survey. of farmer.sfron^Falkland,,West-
wold, ^Salmon Arm, Armstrong, 
pinderby, Lumby, and other cen- 
1 tres
. Led by A. V, '?Bert'’ Smith. 
.1  , . 1 . . A *  I prominent Armstrong dalrymhn,course, lA beyoPd argument. Above g^up urged the major-pro’
everything, else, it ip the justified course ducer-d|strlbutor in the area, the 
in salvaging;cverything possible: for the I SODICA, to go to 26 cents.
sake o f  the troublesome pupil* himself.
Yet only too bften, one faulty ebaracter 
can sprea'd an atmosphere which does 
eventual .harm to many o f his fellows 
and,.in titne, to a whole school popula- 
• tion, :
In such instances, the severest ■di.scip- 
)ine is impeiative. And AtiTfer minor dis­
ciplines, along the way that leads to 
Rdcb problems, .are to be, encouraged by 
teaching Staffs, b;y RChooT tViistees, and 
indeed by every parent. • '
'Wff'are glad to note that Penticton 
school trustees seem fully alive to-their 
responsibilities in this regard, and are 
nromPt to back up their teabhing staffs.
Piani.st Donna Marie’ Hauser 
and the Penticton male choir wil 
also be featured. ' A number :of 
skits will round, out ' this- pro 
grain to which the whole fam 
. ily is invited to see. •
Following the entertainment 
at 9:3d p.m. refreshment’s will be 
served -liy Ihe Parish L<adie.s! 
Gtthd, ' •
Funds rai.sed through the 
show will be used by the men's 
club fori their T957 charitable 
pt'ojects.
Seeoid Haltlai) In 
TwoYearslor
VANCOUVER (BUP) — A 
“Vanceuver -grocery- store owner 
was robbed for the second time 
in two years last .night.. .
, Two middle-aged holdup men 
robbCd a main street grocer of 
about ,.$55 la.st might.
‘ The victim''was H. W; Kwan, 
proprietor ,‘of Tiiisty' Grocery,' 61 
7.5B8 Main'street.- 
• 'Kwan said :;one. holdupman t!oM 
him. to face., the. wall,, while the 
other „ thug: .̂ cpb'ped the motiey 
.out 'of the till. . ' .
Banada’s Foreign
OTTAWA, (BUP) — The bu­
reau of statistics has, announced 
that Canada’s foreign commodity 
trade surged Upward again in 
October after September’s beloW- 
average gain.
,The bureau, said that, total, ex­
ports in October* rose nearly 20 
per cent from -a year earlier to 
!iit a record monthly value.
Imports jumped 19 per cent to 
a value 'only slightly below, the 
record month’s total set in -April 
of this year. The bureau an­
nounced however, that.' ^e.spile 
the, gain in exports the ccjjhtry’s 
adverse trade -balance .soared to 
706i8 -million: dollars for -the 
year’s first ten months. This 
compare.s with a 304.6 miUion 
dbllai’ deficit a year ago.
WIZ BRYANT
says . For the indoor, 6r.;j 
outdoor man — it's'ARROW-’ 
HUNTER CHECKS >a|l6rt'.i 
shirts. See them how at Bry-’ 
ant & HUl. This .easy.llvjpgd 
sportvshh’t lets you, moVe ili.e-.Si 
cause It’s . full cut froth-stu.ir-'il 
dy handsome, fabric that. pasL 
an /uncanny ability to '. reSislvj 
soil, mildew, and persplratlo’h--) 
odor. No matter how- -toUghfi. 
you treat 'your Arrow’ HhnH'i 
ei* Check, it come.s out of Jthet!' 
wash with coloi’s bright ŷ adr.i . 
the fit as perfect us the-day) •|- 
.you bought it. Once dverll' 
lightly with the iron and .youi*li 
Hunter Check look.s like rt’ew< j 
OX course, Arrow. Hunteiv j 
Checks have the .same Tiha;] 
•tailoring and attention to de*-;l; 
tail that make all Arrow shirfeu 
tops with men. Extra strong’-'r 
stitching, ho skilnping on -mar" 
terial. and .buttons that .'arp; ' 
anchored on. The ,Arafolcl;.,; 
collar with _ inserts , , Ueym’/r  
bunches or wrinkles. A.sk>j; 
Wiz Bryant to show you 
ARROW Hunter Checks / 
ju .ste.O S’ ’
Bryant I I  HiUj
M en's'W eorHm it^'^
“The Men’s Wear t
320 Main St.
—̂ . ............. ..............
Frotn that meeting came yes­
terday’s gathering of./d|strlbU- 
•tvrs, attendorl by Dutch Dtilry. 
Kamloops; Armstrong Cheb^e 
■Co'hperatlvc; SODiCA; RelovVna 
Creamery; Royal Dairy of Peni- 
tlcton and .others, , , . /
•Before long Ihetp may be 
other major developments In the 
hiilk Industry o f , "the' interior.
One is the probability that the 
B.C. government will bo asked 
to extend the Jurisdldtlbn of the 
Milk Board to include the vast 
area frotn Kamloops and Revel 
ritbke south through the Okan 
'ogan to' the international botm*
New Laurier B lu l\
Debates Britain’s 
Entry Into Egypt
Young men and women in the 
Penticton Laurier Club Wednes; 
day night debated the pros and 
cons of whether, Britain was In 
‘̂ gravo error" in stepping ;into 
Egypt.
The meeting, was the second 
session of the newly-formed 
Laurier Clul) Wliich alms at en­
abling young adults to gain prac­
tice in public .speaking and also 
knowledge of public affairs.
Among tlie arguments favor­
ing Britain’s action in the Mid­
dle east were the “time elem­
ent", the threat to shipping 
which came when Egypt sciiteil 
the Sue/. Canal, and the dangers 
accruing from appeasement.
On the “time element", Brit­
ain, It was -argued, could not af­
ford to wait until the General 
Assembly of the United Nations
TWO TOO MANY 
• PROVO, Utah, (UP) — Gerald 
J. Mauck' accidentally shot -him- 
.self in the. hip with a -calibre 
pistol in 1051. Ma"uck wa.s 'back 
in the hospital, again recehtly ,be- 
cau.se, while .showing the weapon 
to a friend’s daughter, it went 
off again,; wounding him in the 
leg.' ■
4'-
More than, .55,000 Canadians 
make thelF".living, in the,‘Cana­
dian teleplionb industry vvhich is 
provided by some 2,800,'separate 
.sy.stem’s . ,, ; •
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F d R  M B, 
WILL VOJ 
P LB A & E ?
W H V m j’T '^ U  
C A i.L T H 'C ftA N B t 
TH A T*©  W H A T IT I f t  
FOR*** IT'S-**
WUMTHAT &6MTBR 
IN I.'^F A T H B A P .' 
MV’aRMB ARB aiVIKl* 
WHBKI1  NMAKlt 





A BlaiW LA U & H / 
IS R B M A I.L , 
X V B S B iS Is IB M A tt 
t^B T yFFU K B  
THAt^
A i I bad mot, before taking Its police
nary. At proHont the hoard’s ' ̂ jtion.
arguing against Britifah 
w iS  I action pointed out that Britain
Jeopardized the unity of the 
Tmtiy of the Milk Board Would western world, hod revoked Its
I mean a completely regulated In 
•flustry with sot producer retiirns, 
•a pooling system for the entire 
[district Hcivcd, and allocation of 
I markets on the basis t»f fresh 
and manufactured, produetK.
Powall li« « r
THEJM «BR-|IV.
-VANCOUVER (UP) —• The 
I Powell River company Is huying 
control of Brookss ôanlon Inc.
I lumber -Iniereals a t Bond, Die.
Powell River pre.ald«nt, M. J. 
[Poley Said the putohaiie Is siih- 
joct to final approval by the 
i board.s of directors of poth cortv 
Ipanlcs.
Powell River will 'build a 2ff0- 
300 ton kraft pulp mifl In tWo 
l-DcsOhutcs Plateau region, abohl 
160 miles southeast qf PoUlanll. 
I 'Hie pi'eHeiK finwmill will l»r» morl. 
rernized, • ,
meluded In the assets bt 
j Brooks-Sconlon are 147,000 acres 
of lPc?e simple timbortand in tho 
Deschutes region. Predorhlnanj 
Is -PoiNlel'osa. ■
Loagub of Nations committ­
ment thnr foreign poltii' he dohe 
In the open and not secretively, 
and had sorappod Its traditional 
belief In dcmocrallo proqpsses, 
whloh are by nature slow.
Guest speaker for the meeting 
was Lashloy Haggman, a direc­
tor of South Okanogan Televi­
sion Distributors Ltd.
Mr. Haggman devoted hla talk 
to giving hints on publlo speak­
ing. He has taken public speidt- 
Ing courses a t  U.B.C,
Next meeting of the club Is 
sohcdiiled for December 19. 'Po- 
pic cliosen for debuto then Is 
whether Canadian foreign poltey 
on the Middle East contrlhiftes 
to world peace.
CHICAGO - (UP) A record 
27.1 billion pounds of meat was 
produced In the United Slates In 
1955, according to the American 
Moat InstUuto. The Institute eh- 
I’jmated'that an average ol Idl 
pounds of moat was oaten Hy 
each person In the nation.
AUhough deer were Inlrodwcctl 
to Nova .Scotia only some M 
years ago, the province todiiSy 
has a legal kill of mote that II,- 
j|'6O0 .'of tlwiit: wldte-tailei -iiaAiilMiils.
'"m S T i W l L ' ' l  
TfiMOUS TOYS FOR GIRLS
i l l  
'.'.'(jVjrJJ
I
HOCKEY GAME SPECIALS 
R«0 . 15.45, Spec. 1 3 * 9 5
Olher Hotkay Oamat in
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iRelf .........................  1*30
Oqr Customers Yell Us Thal̂  
WeHav* { ,
mi; Dfcbl UlbFLAf
OF TOYS IN TOWN
Come In And See Per 
Vvuiteilf
GUN SET ,
2 Holders, Belt, tu ffs , Spurs
and turfs.......... 0«O5
. - .1 .2 5 ,;
Agents for Meccano, Dinky 
Toys, Hornby 00 Trolhf. j-i
Use Our Layuwciy
The Store That Ssrvlee Built
fidd-CoatK tbniwan!
tPhono 31B3 2151 Moin St. Ponildon'IT 1* *
T O W N
•Pre'- Holiday Travellers
Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin wiil leave on Sunday to travel to 
■ California wl êre they plan to spend the Christmas and New Year 
[■fê lidays With t^eir son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
tAiaman, and children Frances and Jimmy, of Van Nuys. Mr. and 
Griffin’s itinerary includes visits to other centres of interest 
' fsi route home after the first of the new year,
'ii'.v. . Mrs. C. N- Bellmond with Tommy and Rhett arrived from Hixon 
week to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boultbee, Pineview 
[Hoad. Mr. Bellmond will.join his family later ,to spend the forth- 
• il^ming holiday seasons here.
! : Mr. and Mrs. Ron. O. Deeter 
iWjcre weekend visitors in Vancou- 
• i ' V . e r ' , ■ * * • :
I •
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
United Church Wom en's 
To  Sponsor Friendship House
THE.PENTIcTON  HERAIP, F r l.  Wov. 30,
Redland Rebakah
Elects 1957 Slate And|; 
Welcomes New Memberl
The election 6’f the 1957 slate of officers, initiation 
of new members and plans for an early-year fund raising 
project crowded the agenda for members of the Redland; 
Rebekahs Lodge No. .12, at their regular monthly meetingj 
on Tuesday evening in the lOOF Hall. i
Mrs. John Fidyk, noble grand,
V.v J. C. Brent of Okanagan Falls 
fhas relunicd home from Vernon 
itWhcrc he was called for jury duty 
tlic fall assizes.
f!,'Girls’ Au;ciliary to St. Savi- 
XOf’s Anglican Church has elected 
Miss Sliaron Soutiiworth to the 
office of president 'for the cn- 
suing •term; Miss Gloria Finch, 
[.vice-president; Miss Elcanorc Mc- 
Carthy, sccre’lkry; Miss Irene 
! Skelton, treasurer, and Miss Hca- 
! thcr West, social convener.
I Among recent arrivals in Pen- 
rticton are Mrs. W. Dickson with 
*, her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
! and Mrs. Graham Dickson, all of 
 ̂ Glasgow, Scotland. The visitors' 
! a're guests at the home of the 
• .former’s niece, Mrs. G. M. Smith,
■ and Mr. Smith, Government 
street.
Dr. W. J. Rowe has returned 
from a trip to Montreal and 
Woodstock, Ontario, where he. 
visited his parents and other re­
latives. Dr. Rowe, Mrs. Rowe, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke of Keremeos, and their 
two young sons, Steven and Jef­
frey, are among the many new 
residents in Penticton. They re­
sided in Vancouver prior to com­
ing here in September when the 









James Tidball and son Ronald 
loft today to motor to Vancouver 
following a visit in this city with 
Mrs. Tidball’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Brodie. Mrs. Tidball 
with their infant son Dbuglgas 
plans to fly down within a few 
days to join them at the coast 
before proceeding tp their home 
at Oceari Falls.
The Poplar Grove Community 
Hall board is sponsoring the sec­
ond of two turkey bingo parties 
on Wednesday, December 5, at 
8 p.m. in the hall with proceeds 
designated for the children’s an­
nual Christmas tree party on De­
cember 15. Featured attractions 
at the bingo party will be the raf­
fle of a turkey and a cake and 
refreshments of cookies, coffee, 
and freshly pressed apple juice. 
Emil Morgenstern is making the 
apple juice and bingo arrange­
ments are under the direction of 
J. C. Cooper.
N a r a m a t a
Among new residents in Nara- 
mala are Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kroeger with children Nancy and 
Norman from Stettler, Alta.Il « «
Mrs. George Tinning left' on 
Monday for a two-months’ holi­
day visit in Montreal. At the con­
clusion of her stay in Quebec, 
Mrs. Tinning plans to make a 
visit to Jamaica. ;
/ j / ' ' 'PlftpriCTOM
Adults 80o • Students 40o 
' Children 20c
Children under 10 fred If wUh 
parent
Show Times 7 p.m, and 0 p,m.
FrL,-Sat., Nov, 30-Dec. 1
LAST SHOW OF 
THE SEASON




Pines Drive-In Theatre Closes 
For The Winter
Wo would like lo express our sincere thanks to all pat­
rons from far and near who so faithfully attended our 
shows this past season. We hope you enjoyed them 
all and we are now preparing a very interesting 1957 
theatre program which we are sure will rheet with the 
complete approval of all patrons.
Pines Drive-In Theatre
When the Women’s Federation 
of the Penticton United Church 
opens the doors to "Friendship 
House Bazaar’’ tomorrow at 2:30 
p.in- in the church hall, the gen­
eral public will have an oppor­
tunity to enter the unique home 
and purchase attractive merchan­
dise arranged in the many rooms 
of the deliglitful bazaar centre. 
The novel theme lor the federa­
tion’s annual pre-holiday fund 
raising project originated with 
Mrs. George Clary, who, with the 
a.ssistance of Mrs. J. A. Lamb 
and Mrs. Arthur Vonier, has been 
in charge of arrangements.
MANY ROOMS IN HOUSE 
Each circle comprising the 
Women’s Federation and othpr 
groups within the church have 
decorated and prepared articles 
for the rooms in “Friendship 
House’’. Mrs. R. H, Estabrooks 
and Mrs. H. W. King have under­
taken the immense task of sup­
ervising the dccore in the attrac­
tive bazaar centre.
The kitchen in the rtbvel house 
will be supplied with sale 
merchandise by the Good Com­
panions Circle which has Mrs. 
Harold Greensladc as convener; 
the pantry will be under the sup- 
eivision of Mrs. Arthur Bless and 
her Mizpah Circle; the sunroom 
supplies by the Maple Leaf, Cir­
cle with Mrs. Gordon M. Clark 
as chairman; the bedroom booth 
will Ije.under tl\e direction of the 
Kel Esten Circle ; convened by 
Mrs. Wesley Tribe the tiursery 
by the Evening;Circle with Mts. 
L. H. Hill as chairman,' and the 
diningroom centre will be sup­
plied by Jhe.v. Frienjlship, Circle 
convened by Mrs. C. M. Finniss. 
QORNER STORE 
- The Jordanettes will sponsor a 
corner store under the convener 
ship of Mrs. Guy Atkins, while 
the Canadian Girls in Training 
will supply merchandise fbr the 
attic with leader Miss Ruth Ad­
ams in chargb of arrangements. 
SMORGASBORD TEA 
Other featured attraction^ at 
tomorrow’s affair will be a smor­
gasbord tea under the supervi. 
siOn of the Wo-He-Lo Circle. Mrs. 
Vehier is convener of the spon­
soring circle. Mrs. Bruce Morris 
and Mrs. Duncan Morgan will be 
in charge of the tea and table 
decorations.
The Explorers will have a fish 
pond on the patio of Friendship 
House, and the members of the 
Junior Choir will be, dressed as 
handkerchief girls and -circulate 
among guests .to sell their ware 
to raise funds for, the purchase 
of additional choir robes.' Mrs. 
James Hendry is supervising this 
bazaar feature.
The cellar area has been as­
signed to the 6th Cub Pack of 
the United Church, and it will' be 
In this spot where vegetables and 
fruits may be purchased. Mrs. 
Sam Orr is in charge of the Cubs’ 
project.
presided during the very impres 
slve and colorful ritualistic cere 
mony , initiating Miss Margaret 
Hornal and William Pack into 
the order.' She also extended a 
graciaus welcome to two new 
members by transfer, Mrs. L. P. 
Chatficld of Queen City Lodge 
No. 16, Nelson, and Mrs. H. A. 
Coates from Mcriam Lodge, 
Saskatoon.
Elections followed with Mrs. 
Frank Hopkins chosen noble 
grand for the ensuing year; Mrs. 
William Mathers, vice-grand; 
Mrs. Jean Blcasdalc, recording 
.. oretary; Mrs. Fred Mancry, 
financial secretary, and Mrs. T. 
F. Elliott, treasurer. The nc 
slate will be Installed January 
22, 1957.
New business included tenta­
tive plans for the annual Valen­
tine tea to be held on February 
9 with the appointment of Mrs. 
J. W. Watson as general con­
vener. ■ ”
Refreshments wore served by 
the social committee to conclude 
the evening.
When making bread or rolls! 
rinse the mixing bowl in hot wa« 
ter before making the dough td; 
prevent cooling the yeast mixturoV
If you must substitute general 
purpo.se flour for cake flour, here; 
ks a guide; sift three limes and 
measure out 2 tablc.spoons . td 
each cup measure.
i^ e a u U ^ u i fjCexjA
11 you aic faced with u mov(v 
there’s a way to keoj) your chair 
and table logs beautiful. Calt 
us today for a FREE estimate; 
on a ‘‘Wife Approved’’ North 
American Van Lines move. Maxi< 
mum protection for all fu^ni; 
turo. Flanders Van Service Ltd̂  
69 Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 2799.
DECORATIONS AND OTHER FEATURES at the Women’s Federation “Friendship 
House” pass the delighted approval of Mrs. Guy Brock and Mrs. George Clary ̂ -who 
are pictured as they come through the door of the hovel bazaar house to' assist'a 
group of energetic 'workers in adding final touches to the exterior Hnish< The:,eh-,., i 
tire decore for the unique bazaar setting has been arranged under the supervision 
of Mrs. R. H. Estabrooks, extreme left, an d Mrs. H. W. King, who is standing on .’the 
ladder held by Mrs. J. A. Lamb. Mrs. Clary and Mrs. Lamb are co-conve,hers qf 
the “Friendship House Bazaar” to be held tomorrow afternoon in the United 
Church hall under the sponsorship o'f the federated groups of the - church, v ̂ rs* 
Brock is Women’s Federation president. _______  ' ' ■■V.Vv[
DESIGNER CALLS 
I  JEWELS BEAUTY AID
NEW YORK, — (UP) — An 
I award-winning jewelry designer 
says women who want to be 
1 beautiful should meet the tradi- 
I tional “girl’s best friend.’’
But, advised Marianne Ostier,
1 if a girl can’t afford diamonds, 
ishe still can boost her beauty 
[rating with any other good piece 
[of jewelry.
“It will do more than the best 
I of make-up to improye your 
[looks,” she said.
' Mrs. Ostier is the first woman 
to win the “Diamonds USA” 








Nov. 30-Dec 1 it Tonite 2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.










Dec. 3-4-5 2 Shows 6:45 and 9 p.m.
BACK AGAIN!
It Happened In Our Tim e.. - 
The Day The Heavens Opened For
A Man Called Peterf f
Many Activities Occupy 
Naramata Club Members
NARAMATA —Representatives 
from the Naramata Players are 
planning to attend the Kelowna 
Little Theatre production of 
“Dial M for Murder" on Decem­
ber 6 In the Orchard City. Plans 
lo tills effect wore discussed 
when the local drama club met 
on Wednesday, evening at tlie 
lomc of Mr. and Mrs., Murdock 
MeKonzlo.
Other discussions of Interest 
centred around the purchase of 
('linlrs for (ho eomhiunlly hall 
with Mrs. A, Wootl volunteering 
lo visit auction rooms while in 
Vancouver with a view to obtain­
ing “slacking'' chairs for this 
purpose.
Wesley Cuirn-Duff, wlio Is 
making now llgliUng equipment 
for llie club, Is apponllng for do­
nations of clamps. A suggestion 
was made that clamps from dls- 
carded moat grinders or oilier 
similar h o u s e  h o ld  appliances 
would bo most ucccntablo to Mr. 
CuIrn-Duff.
“ilodda Gablor" by Henrik,Ib 
scji Is currently In rehearsal for 
proHontallon by the Naramla 
Players curly In the hew year. 
.Two phiys will be road when 
the club mouts In Docomberj 
“The Tinker’s Wedding" and "No 
Exit" by Same. Mrs. McKenzie 
will be In charge of the project,
HEI2-TI1ROUG1I CARTONS 
FOR EGGS TESTED 
WASHINGTON, (UPl — Con 
sinners like lo s6o the eggs they 
buy.
The U.S. Depnrlmont *of Agrl 
cullui'c says that plastic, “see 
through" cartons for eggs proved 
popular in a scries of customer 
teals in Maine. Tlie Maine Expel 
nieiit Station ran the tests in su 
pci'injirkols In .six cllic.s^
Tlie Btatlon said homemakers 
reported tlioy liked to see the 
,Rl'/.o of the eggs, the color and 
eoudition of the slialL ... .
NARAMATA —̂ A bright seasonal theme has been 
chosen for decorations in the Naramata Community Hall 
where the annual Christmas bazaar and tea of the Nara­
mata United .Church Women’s Federation will be held pn 
Wednesday afternoon commencing at 2 :30 p.m. President 
Mrs. Wallace MoFarlane is general convener of arrange­
ments.
Attractively decorated booths 
will contain a wide selection of 
merchandise prepared for this 
major fund raising event by 
niembors of the federated group, 
the Friendship Circle, the Eve­
ning Circle and the Third Circle.
Homccooklng, a most popular 
feature at all bazaars, will bo 
offered for sale during the after­
noon by Mrs. Janet SUffe and 
Mrs.,Percy Hancock, while deli­
cious candy will bo sold under 
the supeivlslon ow Mr.s. Verno 
Tborhson.
The Friendship Circle will be In 
charge of the-sowing tabic whore 
miscellaneous articles and aprons 
of every description will be' fea­
tured.
Mrs. Wesley Cairn-Duff and 
M1S.S Holoii McDougall are con­
vening the white elephant table 
and Mi'S. A. L. Day will ho In 
charge of the evor-poiiulur flsii 
pond.
Tea room dolallK are being eon- 
venefi by Mrs. N. F. II. Wheal ley 
and Mrs, J, A..Garne.H. Decora 
ona will bo by momboiH of the 
bird Circle wllh' Mrs. Philip 
loundH as elmli'man.
Mra. J. D. Tlllar will i-eeelve 
tea tlckelH at llio door.
C.IXO. Alan Lowe returncrl to 
his liomc in Dartmouth N.S.'af­
ter coming home for his father’s 
funeral'.
>i. *
Mrs. Max Warnc and daugli- 
ior Janet Lc.o of Clovordalo wore 
the g.ucsl.s of Mrs. W. Lowe.
»1* * ♦ •
Mr.s.' Spooner, Mrs. W. Beale 
and Mrs. Doroc wore visitors at 
Princeton on Tuo.s(lay.
>(* « >f
Mr.s. Rozzana.soff lias returned 
to lior homo after undergoing an 
opemllon at tlie Pcnllcton hos­
pital.
« * ♦
'I’lio Hedley W.O.T.M. are plan­
ning a turkey (linnor wllli all 
the ti'lmmlngs on Dee. 8 in tlie 
eommimliy liall. Enlortainmenl 
will follow.
P a s t e l  C o l o r s   ̂
F a v o f e d : ! n d < J o f e !
. ' ’ V,',,
Clear, clean pastels are, eyer- 
whelming, favorites with ' Mrs. 
Housewife. Pastel’y®howa, . pbr- 
als, blues, aquas and wood tones 
lead the color hit parade.;
Nose diving In popularity , are 
grey-green and yellow-green.' In 
last place are deep green's and 
browns..
This trend in interior color, Is 
cited in a recent repoft issued 1 
by a California compaiiyi ebpsid- 
ered the giant in the produchon 
of tubes, of colorants fbr j 'thp 
paint industry. ' • ,
Mrs. Housewife Is .demanding 
more and more color, declares 
the report, and the lighter," the 
cleaner — the better! v 
Some fancy h&ir-spllttlng: over 
two blues Is cited as evidence Ip 
the strong case for clear, clodn 
pastels. .
To the undiscerning eye, they 
almost look the same, ' .i,
But on the 'up.swlng In popu­
larity the clean pastel blue and 
shooting downward Is the one­
time favorite .dusty blue. , 
Clear, clean pastels are expect­
ed to continue their march; tem­
po, the report concludes. , '
9̂ 1. . . l l i t ’a / n
Adulta 60d • Students 40o 
Children under 12 Free 
i f  accompanied by parents, 
j One complete show from Mon. 
i«  Fri. starting at 7:30 p.m 
PLUS replay of Shorts and 
Cartoons.. Saturday night - 
12 complete shows at 7:00 and 
9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat., Nov. 30-Dec. 1
Dinah ^horci Randolph 
Scott ahd Gypsy. Hose Leo
■ ' ' dn. ’




; Mbn.-Tucs.-Wcd., Dec. 3-4-5
I Marilyn Monroe .- Cary Grant j 
and Ginger Rogers in
“Monkey Business”
SHORTS AND CARTOONS
S P E C I A L S
TOYLAND
A wonderful display o f Toys' 
of every description to glad-; 
den the heart of every boy and 




Push button control, 24” clock 
controlled oven, 7-hCat push 
button control on burners.
.  2 2 9 - 9 5
See Our Display 
O fl95 7 TV
A range of sheer beauty front
17” at 1 3 5 * 9 5  to a coin? 
bination 'Radio Record Player 
and,TV. ^
Coldspot  ̂Ref rigerotor 
Christmas Special Free 
$20 Gift Certificate
on purchase of this Refrigerd^ 
tor. This offer expires Dec. ID; 
9 Vi cu. ft. Automatic Defrosh 
16 sq. ft. . plated shelves! 
Handy finger tip door stoijage. 
Twin crispers. Lifetime porce­
lain enamel O C O i 4 4
interior............. .
Homart Engineered Heating 
and Plumbing Systems to save 
you money. Only 10% dowii 
—2 years to pay. Free quo­
tations on Do-It-Yourself pro: 
Jects or completely Installed;
226 Main Bt. Pltone 2810
M V
ODE Appealing For 
Children's Records 
‘or Isolated Schools
Thu nnniial blrllulny mcctlija 
of the Diamond Jubilee ChaptoF, 
Impoiiul Order DaiiglUors of Iho 
Empire, will bo hold Tuesday at 
2:30 p.m. In I lie Hotel Prince 
Charles. The .small tea charge 
made at that time will bo applied 
lo the courtesy commllloe fund.
Mrs. Alan Crawley, odiu-ntlonal 
chairman. Is appealing for dona­
tions of 78 RPM records suilablo 
for children. Those aro to be dis­
tributed lo the chaplor's ''adopt­
ed" schools In Isolated areas.
Mrs, Crawley wishes to remind 
those with records to turn thorn 
In at the Tuesday mooting In 
time for onclosuro with tho 
Christmas parcels being prepared 
fur the IboUtcd bchouls.
Tho lODE la also .appealing to 
others for donations of elilldron'a 
records which may bo left, wllh 
tho chapter's regent, Mra. Ken­
neth Davenport, at Gray's Ap 
I purol,
Mrs. J. C. Donald Hostess 
To Nararnota Guides
NllAUAMATA -  Mrs. J. C. 
Donald was hosteks on Monday 
ovonlng to a well-altondod moot 
Ing of the local ussoclatloir of 
( irl Guides and Brownies held 
under the chairmanship of prosi 
dent Mrs. W. G. Clough.
District comml.’̂ sloncr Mrs. 
Alex Wall on of Pontlcton was 
htroduced and briefly outlined 
various roqulromohts foi” loaders 
and girls asHoelated with 'the 
world youth movement.
Reports on local Guido ant 
Brownie activities wore submit 
tod by Guido Captain,Mrs. Doii 
aid Fur nor and by Bocrotary Mrs 
J. V. II. Wilson in *<ho absence 
of Mrs. Philip Workman, Brown 
Owl for *1110 Naramata pack.
Other business of tho evening 
focussed on plans for a Christ­
mas party for Guidos and Brown­
ies on Dcccmhor 21 from 7 p.m. 
to 9 p,m.*ln St. Peter’s Anglican 
rimreh parish bnll, Games and 
rcfroshmenlR aro planned for the 
party.
Tho next moellng of tho asso­
ciation will be Iiold at the home 
of Mrs. Clough tho last Monday 
In January of 1957.
Penticton Setting 
'or Felker-Gibbons . 
Wedding Ceremony
SUMMERLAND — “ A 'quiet 
wedding took place on Friday, 
November 23, at 3:45 p.m. In the 
Court I,louse, Pontlcton, when 
murrlago vows were said before 
tho marriage commissioner, T, S. 
Dulby, by'Miss Barbara Ann Mar- 
Him Gibbons, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Gordon E. Gibbons, 
WUllums' Lake, and Harold Fcl- 
kcr, son of Mrs. Adani Fclkor, 
Summoiiand, and the late Mr. 
Folkor.
rho bride was charmingly til- 
tired in a blue grey fall suit, wl^h 
hut and gloves In a lighter sluice 
of blue, and with black acc6s(jor- 
Ics. Her corsage was of red car­
nations. ■ , ■
She was ultondcd ,by the 
groom’s sister. Miss, Gcrqa Fcl 
ker, ' '
Irvin Folkcr, brother of the 
groom, was the best m an,. j 
Following' tJic marridge core 
niohy a  reception for Immediate 
relatives was hold at the hbnle 
of the groom's mother In Sqm- 
merland. • '
The young cohplo will miilfo 
their, homo in Garnett Valley, 
Summcrland. ' » ;
Whooping cough Is one of the 
disoasoa of childhood that Is'ti^* 
dercstlmaled. Immunization wjill 
prbtcct a child from whooping 
eougli. ' '
m ' t  B io m c i f o r .
D roak/asl tim o  In Iho m o rn in g  
o r  b o d llm o  a l n ig h i, sh o 'll 
lovQ Iho  charm, the com lort, 
Iho cpnvon loncQ  o l our gill 
roboa. W o 'v o  lo n g  roboa a n d  
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NHL
; Boston Bruins .widened their 
' lead* ovef the re.st o£ the Na­
tional:: .Hockey League by beat­
ing Chicago Black Hawks 2-0 
witli a tteniendoiis goaling, per- 
Z formahce by Terry Sawehuk.
Real Chevrefils and Fei-n Fla- 
‘ man also! helped, scoring the 
i goals. Dickie Moore of the Monl-
• real Canadiens; leading the loop 
“in goal-getting, added his 12th 
! arid l3th of' the campaign as
• canadiens downed Toronto 4-2.
• Gordie Howe scored two go,-Us 
.* in. Detroit’s 4-1 rout of New York
• Rangers. In the
■Pentl'cton’s Hig'h school Lakers are warmnig up for 
a crucial series with the S6uth Okanagan, high school 
huisketball . crown at stake.
The Lakers play in. Kelowna 
tonight to get themselves in 
shape for the first game of the 
four-game series against Oliver 
high school Hornets starling to­
morrow evening at the high 
.school gym.
The female division, the Lak- 
ettos, also go to Kelowna tonight 
for a game against the Owlettes.
IN THE LAST encounters, the 
Lakers beat the Owls handily 
and the Owlettes narrowly de­
feated the Lakettes.
Coach Bill Boyd feels that this 
year he has a strong team aria 
it should avenge the defeat the 
Oliver scliool. hung on the La 
kers last year.
The Lakettes take on the Hor 
nettes in the preliminary game 
before the main event.
The girls are on at 7:1.5 p.m. 
and Ihe boys at 8 p.m.
TICKETS SOLD for the can­
celled Kamloops game Nov. 17 
will ho honored for tomorrow’s 
games.
In .senior B action, the men’.s 
Omegas are t lying to line up an 
exhibition game against a team_ 
:rom the United States next 
Wodno.sday,
rhoy play their fir.st, liome 
game Saturday, December 8 , 
against the Vernon Lakens. 
(More Lakers?)
WHL
” ; Brandon Rogals whipped Win- 
- nipeg Warriors 5̂ 3 in the only 
%We,stern league game, increasing 
Z the-,Regal's narrow hold on fir.st 
7 place in the prairie division. Ray 
' Manson .scored twice. In the
-i.'
QHL
7 . .Quebec Aces moved to within 
■ ::a point of first-place Chicoutimi 
:* Sagueneens by beating the Trois- 
■];RiYieres Lions and Dino Mascot- 
r; to, 5-3. Shawinigan Falls Catar- 
'■acts tied Moijlreah Royals for 
/•third, place with a G-4 win over 
; j  the Royal.s.
’ WIHL
; Trail Sinokeators defeated 
' Spokane 3-2.
[iirages, Hotels
s  A t  S t a k e
In Game Tonight
i t  't-l
But t»yai CzSehFswis 
Still Think Vees Tops
A LM O S T S TA M P E D  O U T  of existence was the addre.ss on this enevlope. Mirek 
Uhlik, a 16-year-old Czech fan of the Vees mailed in a picture of the Vees he took 
while the team was overseas for the World hockey tournament and asked for sig- 
. natures.
, Sis.. Kloster, Danny O’Flsmn, 
^Parker . Motors and the Valley 
: Hotel were consistent enough to 
: win double prizes in two nights 
bowling at the Bowi-A-Mor. 
i  • P’Flynn. too ,kthe. men’s high 
'Single, arid , triple last night in 
f * the -mixed bowling; league with 
I • scores of 309 and 723. .
 ̂ ' V HAZEL; NQBRIS. was' the best 
& -iOf the women in -the single with 
I ■«239.',and Helen Bergender best 
I in.the,.triple With 567. .
t Ji ; Team triple to. the Bank 
I' .i£ol5-.Nova:. Scotia! with. 982-,-  and 
I ■ ; triple to the Lincolns with
I X WEDNESDAY , in the Commer- 
? : dal-League,'Parker Motors fields 
I £ed: the heist men’s team* winning 
I • both the. single and triple with 
I I L149 and’ 3;230 and Valley Hotel 
I '^ h’ad- the best women's team with 
I 2 a; 922 single and 2,6()3; triple.
I I! fV Mrs. Kloster won the women’s 
< single and triple with 286 and
•• 6$^ . r. , , . ...
S Mentis single went to Bill Lew 




X  ̂Football players from across 
I ,iCrinada.began'flltering;in to Van*
! ^his, week preparing for
g '•thb b ig ' Egst-West Shrine foot* 
K *b^U game December 8.
I Z ; Klckbff time for classic is 
* '•p.m,. anil tickets -— nt a reduced 
•ra,te ,7 -  went on sale today throe 
«of , the Woodward’s department 
fifitoMs throughout, the lower, 
i|niamland. . .
1̂ : .The West all-stars' will stay at 
1 ..the Sylvia Hotel- and train at* Un* 
I, "iverslty of B.Q. The East team 
el Iho Astor Hotel In 
Hurridby .arid tralrt at Queen’s 
Park. •
Have Hangs On
Every goalie except Dave Gath­
erum of Kelowna improved his 
average during ' the last week’s 
games but none of them over­
took Dave as the league’s lead­
ing goaler.
The seven goals_Penticlpn Vees 
scored against hini pulled Gather- 
urn’s average down to 3.85 goals 
a game from 3.61. ;
Penticton’s Ivan McLelland, 
still in third spot, improved from 
4.47 to 4.33.
In the scoring .list, Walt Pea- 
cosh and Gerry Leonard moved 
up to a: third-place tie in points 
with, Bill-. Hyreiuk of Kamloops 
and: Jim Middleton-of Kelowna-.
Vernon’s Willie Schmidt is one 
point ahead of Vee’s Kev Con­




Odie Lowe, Ver ......  22
John'MUIiard, Kam. .... 16 
Wait Peacosh  ̂Pen :... 16 
Bill Hryciuk, Kam, ....-12 
Jim Middleton, Kel. .. 10 
Gerry Leonard, Pen .. 9 
Walt Trentini, Ver, .... 11
Buddy Evans, Kam..... 8
George Agar, Ver.'.... 4
John Harms, Ver......  9
Joe Kaiser, Kel. .....  ,12
3rlan Roche; Kel. .... 6
Sherm Blair, Ver. ;....12
Bill Jones, Kel. ........ 10
Art Davidson, Ver. .... 7
Willie Schmidt, Ver..... 6
Bad Day For Can uck Tearn
And day now ydu’lt lie 
.hearing that the Fentictqn - 
Vees have- moved their Ok­
anagan hockey league fran­
chise to Prague. A , '
Seems there are more 
fans down that way than 
anywhere else. And they’re 
crying for a good hockey 
team in Czechosloviakia.
Latest of the fans to write in 
is 16-yoar-old Mirek Uhlik, who 
sent in a. picture he took of the 
Vees. when they .were over.seas 
and a.sked if he could get the 
.signatures of the players.
YOUNG UHLIK must have 
spent his allowance for six 
months to buy enough stamps 
for the package ha sent (see cut) 
and lie Included enough of them 
to make a philatelist drool. , *
Since many of the players who 
were on that Vees team are .scat­
tered from here to Trail to Eng- 
;and, the hockey club will do its 
best to collect signatures but 
don’t guarantee them all.
Uhrlk is the second of the 
Vees’ overseas fans to write in.
Earlier ' this , season, the Herald 
reprinted a letter from a 25-year- 
old hockey player from Prague.
BUT THIS is neither here nor 
there in the important thin^ — 
tonight’s game. Kamloops Chiefs, 
once up there in a first-place tie 
with Vernon, are going to be
hungry to get back. t ' ■ , . f>(.
Penticton, down in the cellar '
I ^ p m c  AROUND THE NET is Bob C h orl^ , a 2 1 -5̂ ^  
hungry. *6 ^̂  wing from the wide-open prairie.s. Chorley, whoBe.
Newcomer Bob Chorley from l̂ ohde town is Winnipeg, is on the Brandon Regals’ recall 
'the Brandon Regals will be play- list and will be playing his first home game 'for the V e#  
ing his first Okanagan senior" tonight. i W I







lob Dawes, Kam. .... 2
tev Conway, Pen...... 8
:^lke Durban, Kel. 7 
Frank- King, Ver. .... 4
D. Gatherum, Kel ....
H. Gbt’don, Ver.......
I. McLollaiul, Pen..... 
Shirley, Kam. ......
Don Mogg, Kam-Kel
, M ILW A UKEE — Two Ilg lit
heavyweights w ith' one eye on 
the heavyweight title tangle to 
• night In MUwaukoo. Willi Hoop 
her of Germany will meet Chuck 
Spetsor arid the prize will ho a 






Ken Campbell teamed with Doe 
Morgan last night to win the 
Penticton badminton club’s first 
mlxod-doublos tournament.
The two won easily in the B 
section of the draw and down­
ed the A section winners, Rod 
Rutherglon and'Maxine Cornlek, 
In an 11-point final.
Some 30 players entered the 
tournament and the club wound 
up the night with n total profit 
of $8.
It’s Sweater Wssk At Great King’s
Hundrddi and Hundnidi to. Choose from.
Pick one out for his Chrlstmes Gift, Nowl
GBAIVT KING
MEN'S W E A R .................. Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Pentlcfon, B.C. Dial 4025 
••nRST WITH THE HNEST*
'M
A




_ _ _ _ _  N . 6i30 p.m.
mmowami in mir PiRf'dllPppiiiilPpi Ijli.
l i l E S i l i H i I , |  i | | | |
Ocince follows banquet I Q till 1 p.m.
Good Music —  Admission $2.00 perj»efJon 
Tlckoli from Members — • Phono 5707
——  Ay ln\dkilloo Only — — ___ ___
MELBOURNE — (UP) — 
Mighty Milt Campbell, a-husky 
22:year-bld sailor from Plain- 
field, N. J., won the classic dec­
athlon- today with feats of 
strength, speed and versatility 
unsux'pasEcd in the recorded his­
tory of the Olympic Games.
The decathlon crown carries 
with it unofficial recognition as 
“world’s greatest athlete’’ and 
during the .10 events crammed 
into two days of muscle-torture, 
Campbell was all of that even 
though he fell 48 points .short 
of the world record. '
The former Indiana football 
star, a bitter second to Bob Ma­
thias of Tulare, Calif., in the 
1952 games at Helsinki, today 
broke Bob’s Olympic record by 
50 points with a total of 7,937.
Among the 15 world stars 
he defeated was world record- 
holder Rafer John.son of Kings- 
burg, Calif.
Johnson won the second place 
medal with a total of 7,587 
points.
CANADA FAILED to score 
any points, in the Olympics to­
day but outstanding perform­
ances in preliminary heats by 
the'men’s 1,600-metre relay team 
and swimmer Ginny Grant of 
Toronto gave 'hopes that Canada 
may surpass Its 1952 total of 30 
points.
Canada’s unheralded 1,600- me- 
jtre relay team of Terry Tobac 
5.001 CO, B.C., Laird Sloan, Montreal, 
Murray Cockburn, Toronto, and 
Doug Clement, Vancouver, scor 
od an eyelash victory over ,the 
favored United. States In the 
first heat to qualify' for the 
semi-final tomorrow.
Both teams wore clocked 3:10.* 
50 but the Canadians wore given 
a photographic nod.
MISS GRANT qualified for the 
100-motro, froe-style final with a 
third place finish behind Aust­
ralia's Lorraine Crapp and Mar­
lon Roe of Now Zealand. The 
hu.sky Canadian was limed ,ln 
65.5, more than two seconds off 
Miss Crapp's time of G3.1, 
Canada’s hasUotball loam, 
which got off to a slow start and 
was eliminated from the cham­
pionship round, scored it(̂  fourth 
straight consolation victory, 
overwhelming Australia 83-38.
Otherwise the Dominion ath* 
lotos made dlsoppolntoa show­
ings, particularly the highly re­
garded paddling team.
Don Stringer of Sudbury, 
Ont., the 22-yoar-old big hope In 
the nine-man squad, finished 
seventh in the 10,000-motre Can­
adian Single canoe event and 
failed to score.
THE .STKAFl'ING paddlor, 
who had beaten the defending 
Olympic champi Frank Havens, 
Philadelphia, easily earlier this 
year, Was more than five min­
utes slower than the wln’nor, 
Leon Rottman of Romania.
The Toronto tandem of Bill 
Stevenson and Tom Hodgson, 
world record holders at 1,000 mo­
tors, finished a disappointing 
ninth tn the 10,000 motors pairs, 
Les Mclia and Bob Smith of 
Montreal were scratched from 
(he It.ij'alc paira and Lloyd Rice, 
Toronto, placed 10th In the 10,- 
000 meter kayak singles.
Bill Patrick of Calgary, Cana­
dian Diving champ, was elimin­
ated after finishing 11th. 
Canada’s shooters also failed
to pick up a point.
Despite the 1-2 American fin­
ish in the decathlon, Russia cut 
into the U.S: lead in; the unof­
ficial team race xvith a 1-2 finish 
in the women’s shot-put Won by 
Tamara Tychkevitch with a rec­
ord heave-̂  of 54- feet, five- inches, 
and a total of 18 points in can­
oeing. '
BETTY CUTHBERT of Aus­
tralia, victor ' earlier' in the 100 
metre became the firsf double 
medal -winner ’ in 1 woinep's /track, 
by romping off with the 200-me 
tre dash m 23.4, tying the Oly­
mpic record set in 1952 by, a
fellow countrywoman, Marjorie 
Jackson.
The unofficial team- standings: 
United , States 347, Russiâ  
269%, Germany 12(>%, Australia 
110, Sweden 81, Italy' 73,; Britain 
77%, Hungary 64, France 45, Fin­
land- 39-%, Poland - 3S, - Czechoslo.- 
vakia 25, Canada 22, Norway 18,. 
Iraan 15, Romania 18, New Zea­
land 12, Koreadl;- Brazil 11, Ar- 
gentina lO, Japan 9, Denmark 9, 
Trinidad .7, Yugoslavia ,6 , Swij;- 
zorlarid 5,.. Iceland. 5, (ilhile 5, 
Greece 4, 'Bulgaria 4, Austria 4, 
South Africa 2, Nigeria 2, Mexico 
2, Malaya 1, Spain 1.
ing the place of injured- Dave 
WallL ■ V
Wall tore up his left leg. liga­
ments in Tuesday’s game against 
Kelowna when he crashed into 
the goal-posts.
THA'T’S TBDS same leg he 
broke last season.
If Penticon wins tonight, .in­
cidentally, it’ll mean that twos 
teams in the league have been 
in every position from first to 
ia?t.
That!ll be Kamloops and Kel- 
pvyna.. Penticjfon.-Vees. and Ver­
non'^Canadians have each - shar­
ed' only two positions — Ver­
non" first and second and the 
Vees third and‘ last.
Mieet The Vees
Burly Bob Ghorloy is a quiet, 
re.served, sort of fellow who 
doe.sn’t stand for any nonsense 
on the ice.
He has the weight to back up
his, authority. At 175 pounds, 
he’s probably the biggest single
havri imported so far this year. 
By the way, girls, he IS single, 
Bob has brusli-cut bro-wn hair 
and brown eyes. He is 21 years 
old and ? stands five-feet, 9 ’/2 
inches. •
Hhe shoots left and plays left 
wing, just like a compatriot of 
his, Walt Peacosh 
Chorley comes from Winnipeg 
but he deserted that desert city 
and its wide sti'eeta for the nrir- 
rower .streets and the smaller 
but better paying' town of Flln 
Flon, where he and Peacosh both 
operated for the Flln Flon jun­
ior Bombers.
After three seasons there, he 
moved bqck to Winnipeg and 
played alongside Clare Wakshln- 
skl. Now there’s the makings 
of a chummy line! .
Brandon Regals picked him up 
this season and he still belongs 
to them on a recall basis.
That means he’s In the Rang 
er chain and his ambition is to 
pull himself a few links high­
er. With his speed and power, 
he should.
Although a Westerner, the 
farthest West he's travelled so
Antimt Ardiie,
WHAT EIH IS HEW?
In Jacksonville, Fla., manager 
Jerry Donovan- of the Pacific 
coast baseball league’s San 
Franscico Seals, was shopping 
around for player trades at the 
minor league meeting.- Will Ted 
Bowsfield be sold? Donovan will 
have fo be back- Thursday to see 
if . the PCL will-approve sale of 
the Vancouver-Mounties • to Vam 
couver people . . . -
In Montreal, the board" of - dir­
ectors named one-time roaring 
defenceman' Kenny: Reardon one 
of the Montreal Canadiens’ vice-: 
presidents; . . ;
In Monti-cal also, National 
Hockey- League- - headquarters 
said air dribs but Boston Bruins 
have approved the-return of cen­
tre Ted (Teederi),. Kennedy ta 
Toronto Maple Leafs-. -An NHI.
In Cleveland,
baseball league’s Indians -:at;i,'
player has to, sit out one year, ■ 
on the retirement list unlessii 
clubs approve of his un-retiriplfj' " 
the American’ '■
l s;....--:ap,l
nounced' th'e long expected ; sii '̂-' - 
ing. of; Kerby Fa- reii to rep^ee -s- 
retired, manager A1 Lopez-, .;
In WliuiliMig, the Blue Boq^V ? 
ers football- team announeef% : 
sftar quarterback Eagle Day;: will, 4 
be out for one season with a fei’di 
ney infection. They’ll start sbPiE)| 
ping around any day now 
In Melbourne, there' was tta'gj 
edy for one mixed-up . Fretto'
sportswriter. He wrote W o-l^t ifc! 
ters: home — one to his wife; 
one to his ori-the-sly girl frid^i i' 
And he mixed up the enveloĵ rt'; ' 
He’ll ask Australia for political 
asylum . . .  ; *
hunk of junior hockey the Vees' far Is to the Okanagan
Carse Rink Leading Men's Curling; 
Steele, Grove, Best In Women’s
Bill Carso'a rink hoa gono through aoven atraight 
games without a loaa to load tho mon’a curling club league 
championship play.
Also up near tho top are W. 
Johnson’s and Percy MnthmfS 
rinks, with' six wins and two 
losses apioco.
In tho women's, division, which 
has only one week to go and is 
due to be redrawn shortly, Marj 
Steele leads tho B section with 
seven wins and a tie, while 
Eileen Grove loads tho A section 
with six wins and a tic.
The men's draw for next week;
Docombor 3 ^ - 7  p.m.: j3uUo 
W. vs. Schramm W., 1; Johnson 
W. vs. Odell T., 2; Watson C. vs. 
VoUlon D„ 3; Jackson T, vs. 
Mnthor A., 4.
9 p.m.; Mather P. ,vs. Nlcholl 
C„ 1; Me Murray J. vs. MeGown 
J„ 2; Carse W. vs, McGllHvary 
C„ 3; Cuming H. vs. Swanson T., 
4.
December 4 — 7 p.m.; Hines 
n. vs. Lang G., 1; Koenig, J. vs. 
Paulfl P , !>: nirk<!« R. vs. OUlIo S. 
3; Cumberland W. vs. Hack W., 
4. '
9 p.m.; Riddell W. vs. Reekta 
S., 1; McKay J. vs. McDonald L., 
2; Parmley R, vs. Dunn -S., 3; 
Power C, • vs. Sehraitmv W'., 4.
pecombor 5 
clu
7 p.m.; Jackson 
T. vs. Nl holl C., 1; Sheppard W. 
vs. Odell T., 2; Johnson W. Vs. 
Voldon D.S 3; Watson C. vs. 
Mather A., 4.
9 p.m.; Koenig J. vs. Long Q.,, 
1 ;, Mather P. vs. McGown J., 2; 
McMurray J. vs. McGUUvary, 3; 
Carso W. vs. Swanson T., 4.
December 6 — 7 p.m.; RtddoU 
W. vs. McDonald L., 1; Dirks R. 
vs. Pauls P., 2; Cumberland W. 
vs. Guile S., 3; Brittain J. vs. 
Hack W„ 4.
9 p.m.: Volden D. vs. Sheppard 
W., 1; McKay J. vs. Dunn S., 2; 
Parmley R. vs. Schramm W., 3; 
Power C. vs. Odell T., 4.
And the women's draw;
Dec. 3—McGown vs. Morgan 1 
Carso, vs. Goodfellow 2, Latour 
vs. Troyor 3, Dagg vd. Ellis 4.
Doc.' 4th, 1 p.m.—HUl vs. Me- 
Gnwn 1, RauUiham vs. ElHs 2; 
Hlpes, ys. Morgan 3, Battersby 
vs. Dagg. 4.
3 p.m.—Carberry ,vs. Goodfol* 
low 1, Latour vs. Tyler 2, Came 
vs. Grove 3; Johnson vs. Tmypr 
4. ________;___
CHICAGO (UP) — Light 
heavyweight 'charnpion Archie 
Moore, ancient gypsy of the, box­
ing trails, and youthful Floyd 
Patterson, the "Kangaroo Kid," 
fight tonight for the vacant 
world heavyweight crown.
The .winner will be either the 
oldest or the youngest heavy rul­
er in ring history .
In the dazzling cone of light at 
Chicago Stadium, Moore of San 
Diego, Calif. -— 39 or 42 — is 
slated for 15 rounds with Patter- 
sou of Brooklyn — 21 or 20 -7- 
to determine which shall take 
the throne left vacant by Rocky 
Marciano's retirement last April
27;
Each prinicpal In this historic 
age-vs;-youth contest has so 
many ring assets but also sp 
many possible handicaps that 
the heavy betting, by supporters 
of each has reached a stalemate 
of "Even money." Bookies are 
quoting ','6.S and pick 'em."
Promoter Jim Norris expects 
a crowd approaching 18,000 to 
pay between $250,000 and, $300j* 
000 for Ihb privilege of Uvo-vlcw- 
Ing tho Hgjit, which will be teb 
.ovised oml .broadcast nationally.
Moore will not be risking his 
own light hoavywolgfit (175* 
pound) crown while getting his 
second shot at the far more val­
uable heavyweight laurels. But 
I ho should win tonight, his 
Ight-hoavy championship- will ho 
vacated automatically and Im­
mediately.
Hero are- tho facts and figures 
on tonight's title- fight;
Principals — Light heavy 
weight-'Champion. Archie Mooi-c 
of 9an Diego, Gallf.,, vs. Floyd 
Patterson of Brooklyn. ’
Title at stake — vacant world 
heavyweight c h a m p i o n s h i p  
(Mporois title not at stake). 
Distance — 15 rounds.
Place — Chicago Stadium. 
Expected crowd — 18.000. 
Expected gate— botweoiv $250, 
000'and $300,000.
Promoter — Jim Norris' Inter 
national Boxing Club.
Riidlo — nationwide "at 7 p.m 
(PST) river NBC network* 
•I'MMwHio tee $180,000. 
Flghtops’ purses each gota 
30 percent, of dl, net receipts 
from gate, TVrradlo and movies. 
Bektltig — "Even money." 
Ring Qttlclnla. — throo.
Sunshine Village
In The Canadian Rockies *
Near Banff, Alberta
invites you
to ski on the Incomparable beautiful slopes, in the 
Sunshine area. ,Th®. hlflih capacity lift and snowmobiles 
servo slopes for novices, Intermediates and; exports.
Show conditions never tall,r skiing until late spring. 
Reasonable' rates for accununodation and meals from 
$7.00 up. ‘'Learn-tOrsW' week.rates,. Ski School, Sports . t,sf 
Shop, Group rates arranged during January and Feh'- . 
vuary. ■swing' “under the ,lights", Dancing, Shows-(Big 
Dance New Year’s Eve). Bus leaving Banff (Mt. Royal 
Hotel) . . . 9:00 a.id.-0:00 p.m. (Friday 8;.H0 p.in.). Bus 
leaving Sunshine Village . . .  8:00 a.m.-4:00-p.m.
Opening-for Winter Season Pecomher. 22nd, 1956 
W rite . Sunthino .Village Ud.j Banff, Alberta, Phono 2450 




af ̂  Meamlal Arena
Sot., D«c. U»
Ti30 to 3 p.m.— Children's 
Skating
8' to 10 p.m,— General 
Skating , .
' Sundoy, Dec. 2nd
,Qi30 lo VOjOO p.m,-i-AtJull 
Sunday Evening Skallng 
Club
T ubs., Dec. 4th
4 to 5 p.m.-—Children'! 
Skating
8 to 10 p.m.— Adult Skating
Atk at tho, Areno foe a detailed schedule 
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4 ^ t r t i i ^ « v e i y  iM b N p A Y , W E M  FRIDAY
Clasfllflecl Acl^rtWing
-r- Cafth vyith dopy
iClIntniuTh chkrge 30c 
.̂ rtC Vlljie, oiie. ihsei- 
'' tkiri ........iSc
;lIWfe subsequent 
h . 'irisettioris ..:.....;. lOC
bile fUhê  ^3 cons^f- 
' , utive insertidhs ̂ Va'c 
■ (Gpunt tWe average 
■wbVds or 30 letters,
' including spaces, to 
‘the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En- 
ga'gtehiemts. Births, 
. Deaths, etc., fifty
. words ......... . 75c
Additional words Ic
BobklftOplhg charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
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Subscription Price by Mail: ;^4.00 her .yeat lit of Canada.
Canada; $5.00 by mail In U,S.A.
Home Eelivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline for aassifleds 10 a.m. morhifiig dl 
‘ publication;
Telephones: Gen;ferai Office 4002 
' News Office 4055
Audit feubeau oi 
’Qrculatlons.
-Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Torohto.
m iH U D
LADY wishes position aS Sales 
clerk in dress' shop or as wait­
ress. Phone 5843. 138-140______ _̂_______ ___________ _̂t’
LARGE office safe. Write Box 
Gl, Lumby, B;C., giving partic­
ulars.
GOOD used car. Will pay cash; 
t’ho'ne ^2t5. • 137-138
WANTED two or three bedroom̂  
house, unfurnished, in residential 
district. Box H134, Penticton 
fierald. 134-tf
TREE topping, felling and cut­
ting, .stumps dr trees removed. 
Ifor . prices and inforrhation 
lihohe Kelowna 2(518, collect.
130-137
CfdtDOiF THANKS
Mrs. 'Ralph McDonald wishes 
to. 'Ihank.. the -scouts b'f th  ̂ "1st 
i*entlcton Troop, who chopped 
her wood and vanished.
m f t
ONE 15 cu. ft. I'cb Cream Cabin­
et, or: can also 'be ‘ustfd ‘as frozen 
food cabinet. Phone ,3013. 131- '̂
Ay®' wish-to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends and neighbors for 
their kindness and sympathy and 
also 'for beautiful floral offer­
ings tendered to us in our recent 
bereavement.
, _  The Tarlton Family
- ' I
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
Phohe 4085. 134-tf
TWO Toom furnished suite, pri- 
.vate entrance, adults only, $40.00 
::-a itionth. Phone 3543. »
134-TP
fSliEClllIG cement mixers,
. wheelbar'rows for rent. Peritic- 
jon Engineering, 173 Westmin- 
. Eiter, - . . ' 55-tf
pRbJEXJlXDRŜ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  rent,- movies
/aiides. Stocks Camera Shop.
127-139TF
FO R S A li
I ’ERSONALS
ipENTrCTON Fish and Gathe An-i 
'nUai BanbUet, Dccehi'ber 4th, SS‘ 
Sicamqus. * 133-tf
CA’RMI P-TA Ham and Turkey; 
■Bingo,'December'6, '8 ip;m. in thh'e 
Carmi School Activity Room.
134-1139
■SALVATION Army 'Holne'Leaglie 
Vviil‘hold their Annual Bazabr 
•on Saturday, December 1st, 2-5 
Ip.'m., in Salvation Army Hall,
135-137
EMPLOYMENT WANTEI? 
Service station 'manager desires 
position. Nine yea'rs experience 
management T.B.A. Sales, Lube, 
etc. BThancially able to 'fhoVe to 
any desirable location. Box K135, 
Penticton Herald. 135-137
FRIENDSHIP _Hou.se Bazaar ahd 
.Smorgasbord Tea, Penticton Un- 
iled Cluirch Hall, Saturday after­
noon, December 1st at 2 o’clock.
i3'5-l37
t^ G A L S
AGENTS l is tin g s
ACREAGE on highway between 
Kelowna and P^ficton. J. C. 
Sproul, 11214, 117th St., Edmon­
ton, Alta. 130-142
BUSHY Christmas Trees aU 
sizes,. Cedar and Pine' branches, 
CHristmas Flowering . Plahts. 
Quick, courteous service at the 
KALEDEN NURSERY, 416 West­
minster Ave. W., phone •4048.- /-
135̂ 146 j
’49 Thames Panel $99.50; ’35 
Ford V8 Panel $49.50; ’39 Ford 
V8 motor $20.00; Back end '35 
V8 $10.00; Power saw $18.00, En­
quire 114 Cossar Ave.
135-137
"GOdDWILL” Used Cara—Why 
pay 'riibre Why take ’less?-— 
For Beal Value and Easy terms 
phohe or write;
H o te d  & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you ‘— 5666 
and 5628. 125-137t£
WINTER residents wanted; elec­
tric cooking, oil heat, fridges, Vvo 
room units. Lakeview Court, b.K, 
Falls, phone 9-2389, 132-144
SIJMMERLAND FOR 
COUNl'RY living  
Orchards, small holdings, houses, 
70 ft. lots only $800.




West Summerland Tel. 5556
NoTiOE To ’CttROtTORS ‘
JAMES McMANUS, beceasCd, 
form'eVly 'of Narartlata, British 
Coluhiibia. '
NOTICE 7s h e r e b y  ‘CilVEN 
that Creditors and others hciy- 
4hg -claims against the Estate cl'i 
James? McManus, the above ham: 
ed Deceased, are hereby required 
to send them to the undersigned 
FR'ANK 'C. CHRlS-riAN, Offic- 
ior Administrator, at 208 IVtaiir 
Street, Penticton, B.C., , before 
the'31st day of December, A.D. 
195G,, arter vVhicih date the Offic­
ial Administrator \vill dlstritkite 
the said estate among the 
parties entitled Iherelo, having 
regard only to the claims of 
vvbich he then' has notice. Any­
one knowing of the affairs of 
the late James McManus or any­
one knowing of any assets of the 
e.state please contact the under­
signed Official Administrator,
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN, 
Official Administrator of 
the -Estate of James 
McManus, Deceased.
F129-137
OLD TIME , , . ,,
. , STOXksHTON, : Wift., • (UI
129-148
FOR oil furnace, for gravity ih- 
stallatibn, 85,000 BTU, Complete 
with Gresno Stamn burner and 
Controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
riume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
1954 Chevrolet y» ton pickup. Hy- 
dromatic transmission, in new car 
condition, winterized,. $1495.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
135-137
PASSPORT Photos. Quick •irei' 
vice. No -alipqlritmeifit necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. ■ ; . ,
. . 127-139TF
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower attached, .inside
OR TRADE —  Dealers in ^  
types of: used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; 
and. used wire . and rope; pipe 
and fittUigs;. chain, - steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron.& Metals 
.td., 250 Prior S t , . Vancouver, 
!B.G. Phone Pacific'6357. 32tf
TOP Market prices paid for soralp 
iron, steel, brass, cbiii^r, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prbihpt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iroii :& Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. . VehCbuver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357; 32-t£
WANTED -T- Chartered account­
ant students with Juriibr or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply, ih Own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Go., 48 Nanaimb Aven­
ue, Penticton. , lOltf
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD, 





speedy and accurate; typing, 
bOpkkeGpihĝ  -eto., 'at .rhy htilhe. 
Phone .2659 or P.O. Box 5, Pen­
ticton. 136-137
, Î Ar GE .bobsekeeping room for oil stand included, in good con- 
/  rent. 274’Scott Ave., phone 3847- dition. Phone 6254, .
■ 121-tfl' ' - 125-'TF
COMFORTABLE, burnished one 11955 Chevrolet two, tone sedan, 
-■hearoom cabin, oh -engine, with overdilve. Will
^pnly. ‘'QUadra Motel, phone -3199. sell br trade for older , model bar.
. - 123-tf Can be financed. For particulars
^  phone 3563. \  129-TF
JiBFfES for rent. Phone 5342,'......................... 105-tflFOR sale or trade, 1 Smith, Cor­
ona Cash Register; 14 horse elec-
USED washing niachines in pod  
■runnhlg order, from $19.95 to 
1^9,85. Terms available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Mam St. Phone 2^5
llO-YF
GENUBSfE Genersd Motors Parts 
and Afccessories; for 'all General 
-Motor oars j and: G.M.C,. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or '5666, Howard ahd 
White ^iotbrs Ltd., 496 Main St.
127-139TF
FERGBSON"* Traetdrs, and . Fet-
MALE HELP WANTED . 
First Class General Motors mech­
anics for new dealership ih.Kiti-, 
mat. Modern fully equipped shop.; 
Good wages and suitable accom­
modation. Apply Service Manager. 
Enterprise Motors ‘Ltd.V Box 
Station A, Kitimat, B.C. 136-138,
SUMMERLAND . district small 
acreage with or without build-. 
Ihgs, cash purchase. Write Box 
N136, Penticton Herald. ,136438
YOUNG man . vvants.. salaried 
sales job.- Three years as radio 
announcer. Call Ray Powell at 
4426. l'36-i3'7
PERSONAli
RAWLEIGHS — The first name 
you think of in medicated ‘Olht-'
“LAND ACT’’.
Ndttce :of Ihtentlbft to Apply to 
Purchase Land- 
in Land Recording District of 
Siiriilkkmeeh, North of Green-, 
\VoOd, B.C., on the west side of 
Jewel Lake. -
. . -TAKE. NOTICE that Edna 
Dorothy Bonnett, Oliver, B.C., 
Edith Roberta Gee, Greenwood, 
B.C. and Mildred Isobel Rdy- 
lance. Greenwood, B.C., as trust­
ees for the Canadian Girl Guides 
Association,. Boundary . Division,, 
occupation Housewives, intend to 
apply for permission to 'purchase 
the following described larids:— 
'Oornmenci’ng at a post planted 
on the North: Westerly high wat- 
€1* mark of Jewel Lake, said 
.post being 13:6 chains North ahd 
14.-3 chains East of the North 
East. corner of Lot 860 Similkai- 
Ineen Division' of Yale .District, 
a-hd s'aid 'post also beihg the 
North East corner of Land Use 
Permit ih the hdme of E. - J. 'C. 
-Roylance, thence West-tS chains 
along : the North boundary, of 
said • Mhd "Use Permit, thence
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF JOHN 
GEORGE WARD, DECEASED, 
formerly of 30 Van Horne Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed Admini^ratrix at 311 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C., be­
fore the 21st day of December, 
1956, after which date the Ad­
ministratrix will distribute the 
said estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which she then 
has notice.
EDNA ISABEL WARD, 
Administratrix, of the Estate 
of John George Ward, De 
ceased.
By . Edgar Dewdney, 





then that water from which they 
■were taken, is untlt tor human
consumption. This standard is ac- 
cepVable widely in all comitNes 
where there are high standards 
of health practices.
SURVEY PINDiNGiS , "
Starting from Winfield and go­
ing down to the'boVder, the find­
ings following the water survey 
were: Winfield, open to contam­
ination , because campers. and 
cattle have access to Beaver 
Lake from which the water is 
obtained; Oyama, concern hc'̂  
cause irrigation and domestic 
water is often held, in .cisterns; 
Black Mountain, South and East 
Kelowna, Westbank and Lake- 
view Heights, all had dangerous-1 
|y positive assessment.- • • I
P^achland wheze the. water is j 
taken from the lake was six pei-- 
cent positive and acceptable. |
Summerland lower town was 
acceptable. The West Summei-- 
land water supply is chlonnated.
East Bench in Penticton, was 
unacceptable with 80 percent of 
the water positive.
Naramata was 55 percent posi­
tive. The ai'ea served is five 
miles long and I'/a mile.s wide.
Okanagan Falls, taking its 
water fi’pm the south end of Ok: 
anagan Lake, was on the border-
Mrs. B. ‘ O. Wheeler, SL' lJas a 
clock that hate^ back 120 years, 
She i’eceived the .clock froift her 
father; Mrs-. Wheeler -sakj :-she 
would sell the four-'foot-higli 
clock for “any price,’’ and be­
lieves its pleasant “tlck-tocki’ ha.s 
done more than anylhing elso to 
help- her pa,ss 81 years ’ comfort­
ably, ., i' :
. SVVAP !i
22 cu. f(„ Dccpl'i'cczcr <|o,st 
•■$f l̂)‘for :sihall tractor, cloiSie.s, 
ili^cr, boa* or what liave yon? 
Phone Sziminerlazul 2230.
Huy... '
“ IN L A N D S
S A F E  B U Y  
U S E D  C A R S
gufedh system Impl6ments. Sales |ment. For: oth6r RaAVlfeiigh Prbd- 
;GNE and two bedroom units. L a -r 'r  mTTtor trade .i-Belfvice : Parts. Parker Indus- nets, phone 3103 anytime.
' Motel, 1000 Lakeshore f 1 1 6 - 1 4 - 1
•T.1-----„„ii I Y- _ _ • th5rized 'de'aflers — 939Westmln- . ,
‘Jtef A’VB w;. 'Penticton. 1 Dial MRS, Sallaway hairdressing at 
3939. - ' IT-tf 1 Brodies Beauty Shbp/<^
1
gu'na'
TVive. Please call m person._ .npw.- -Apply -Apple Grove: Mote 
130-TF “Cabin 8. 136-137
|p;:_^06M4n,quie’t, clean home. Light wiLL sell as is; IndiVidua'llV or
■ i‘h,busekeeping, if preferred. 3511 




GOMFORTABLE cabin, two bed 
-rbbms, living roomfand kitchen 
'ette. Adults. Phone 3199.
136-137,1 4939 Studebaker
1941 Plymouth Coupe
as a group, 
mobiles:
1941 Nash
1949 Mercury Fordor 
1947 Dodge Fordor 
1940 iVs ton Ford Truck
a n  t?sfabli§hed insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A48, '' Penticton Herald. ■ 43-tl 1 ALCOHOLICS
108-TF
.'•..VACANT, one housekeeping 
1 Jobm, 480 Winnipeg St.*
■K:,".. •' ;■ . 13ST-TF
THREE V, room, semi • furnished
1934 Fbrd Fordor 
No reaisonable offer refused ahd 
no trades accepted Can he seen 
at Coleman Equipment Ltd, 2
Arioriyihdus, en-
---- r-—T--i J , quire B o x '92, Penticton or Box
GOOD YvlLL USED.Cai-s and gg4 oroville, Washiftfetom 55-tf
; Trucks, all makes  ::-------————
, Hbwafd & White Motors Ltd. MASSAGE TRAINING, etc.
'2 phohbs' to se^e you 5666 Write CJahadian Institute of Phy-
^hd 5628. ; . , 127-l39pF | siotherapy, 18 Farnham Ave.,
OATS $3,' Barley $2.85 per ohe — .135.I37
hundred. 902 Government St.
j. -VANCOUVER f̂iUP) — West 
coast' TrahsmisSioh Gompany 
Limited has contracted ‘ to purr 
‘chase additional supplies na 
turai gas in : order to meet in­
creasing deihands of markets.
; Frank McMahon, president of 
i^estcobst; has announced that 
Iflis.coihpany has ento  ̂ into ah 
agreement with Phillips Petrol-
NorthTrehatos m o V e ie s s  to | 
the South boundary of Lot 1575 
SirnilkameOn (formerly psoy 
oos) .Divisioli of Yale District, 
being the “ELECTRIC” mineral 
,claim, thence South Easterly a- 
long the Southerly boundary of 
said Lot 1575, 5.3 chains more or 
less to the South East corner
124-TF d e e r  Santa: Pleez may;I have 
U VIEW-MASTER for Christmas?
I 976 , Eckharclt W., no children T lT i  Stocks. Love Bryan. , 136-148
I' {Acqse. 133-TP *  Ashley, 12 Board available.tof Trade Building. Pnone 2836.
136-137tWtHTER rates now in teffect.
i One and two bedroom units. 1 1  :-'bi./hMA vQaa ir.Tinfi I h e a l t h  Food Supplies, Herbs,!..JltOM 3866. F-109-TF|.^.
flour, etc. Fi-eo book, herbal usfes.SING LE, furnished, light house
..'keejplhjg room, phone 32l4/_-2501 Dept. , pf Syer's Grocery.
Scott Ave. 137-TF 136-fP
i ;R06M ahd board for gentleman. WHEN - you give books lor: 
i Phone 4593. 137-139 | Christmas you give Romlmce,
"Anniv 427 Laughter,. History, Adventure, |,penticton■Apply nnfl
THE T. EATON CO.
. (CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
, . ,121-tf
FERGUSON tractors aiid -Pergu 
son Bystem ImpTemehts. Sales— 
Service — Barts. , 
Parker Industrial Equipment Go. 
Westminster Avenue, West,
DO YOU HAVE BEGURtfrY?
LEARN RAILWAY 
TELEGRAPHY NOW
II want to talk-to, 10 men 18-401 more or les.s.
chase an additional 65.2 mhliOn 
cubic feet of gas a day-to be 
produced from its British,Colum­
bia holdings.
The westcOast . pipeline; nOw 
under construction, rwill Start its 
initial / deliveries' to market in 
the fall; of 1957 at the rate of
thereof, thence North. E asterly!^  cubic feet of gas a
along the Easterly boundary ofr^^Y-
said Lot 1575, 6.4 chains more or  ̂ ^
less to a point where the West- ^Michigan is famous -for Varl 
erly boundaW ,of Jbwel Lakb. f»^f-of peachOs having “haven’’
Parfc BeseWe intersbcts vvith the 5n their
Said Easterty boundary Pf : Lot
1575, thence -South Easterly g I station at South Haven, 
chains more or less along the 
Westerly boundary of said re 
serve to the North Westerly 
high water mark of Jewel Bake, 
thence In a general South West 
eriy direction along said high 
water nriark to the point Of com 
rnenceraieht, containing 6̂ 5 acres
RUTHEflPOliD; B A zm  & CO.
'Chartered A’ceountahts 
-tloyiil Rank Bjiildlng 
Penttctoii, B.C. Phone. 2837
line with 16 peicent  ̂positive 
Oliver town, which ge,̂ -. its 
water fi’bm 'the 'rivol-, has had 
the supply chlorinated continu­
ously for a year.
South Okanagan Lands’ pro­
ject has . many individual cist­
erns, and basically may be as­
sumed to be unacceptable be­
cause the water comes off the 
hills. Many people have been ad­
vised to chlorinate or to boil wat­
er for home consumption.
Dr. Clarke’s rough estimate as 
t ocost of chlorinating this water 
is $l2,000 per year plus "the ma­
chine and upkeep, amounting to 1 
approximately $6 per person a 
year. z
' Osoyoos gets water from 
springs and from Osoyoos Lak’e, 
and is h horderJiSe 'Case.
A high degree, of contamina­
tion occurs at'Kaleden, wh'er4 in 
all samples taken in the-past two: 
years 100 percent pollution has 
aedn . shown. The water .comes, 
from Marron Dam running, over 
two’ miles in open ditches.. Chlor­
ination has been further com­
plicated by. the site-of .the supply-. 
Schdol District 15 has put a 
chlorinator in the school to make 
the drinking, water safe. .
The irrigation hoard has bWh. 
advised of this., 'shockthg condi­
tion which is difficult to face be­
cause, of, the cost involved.
, Dr. V Clarke says that civiliza­
tion is encroaching on .water sup­
plies, and higher water standards 
are being demanded. ,
The Public Health hoard main­
tains that thete should not , be 
two standards one plaOe Chiby- 
inated and another -hot. • '
Eacn board repfeseh'tatlve_^has 
been asked , to bring the matter 
before the governing bodies of 
their respective teiitre,  ̂ stating 
the need and asking for consider­
ation of chlerinatibn.
Mô t centres',have been noli- 
fied of the conditions existing 
from time to time, but the sur­
vey just completed has hastened 
the need for action ahd empha­
sized the urgency of tire situa­
tion.
1954 Pontiac Tiulnr Sedan' 
Very nice condition. Radio., 
Fulfy guai-ajitced .... ‘S lT aD
195,3 Meteor Tudor Sedan
Radio, good tiros. A vlmt . 
-clea-n car ................  -JS130E
1956 Ford Fordor Sedan 
Radio. Mechanically .sound. 
Fully guai-anloed ......  S 8 7 5
1950 Plyinoiith Forzior Sedan
In voi-y good shape'and,; 
ready for- the road
. All our Used Cars are.' 
Fully Winterized







98 Nanaimo Ave. P.
hwho are liiterested in tralhihg as 
Railroad Telegraph Operators and- 
[station Agents. .
WE TRAIN YOU 
[Does not Interfere with yoUr pre*| 





ROOM . and 
3682.
on summerland 9391 and in good health write Colum
nm  Gill I Knowledge — the cost T  86tf * m w  J
107 t f  M® Rtoall and they can bo read —  ---------------------- —r ------  Oregon, Box P136, Penticton
i ! I z !  |and I'e-reatl many times - 1 NEWLY decorated one bedroom | aid. , 136-140
? S  to°be seen%o®blalmJ^^^ dvall&ljie ioi __________
l  l GolLVsnmlflceprterS.^^^"^^^^ Intention to Apply to
or S  town p !“!.o Ssm  “o'"- ^  I
, 129-TP '
ijPhe purpose for which the 
land is required is campsite. 
Edna Dorothy Bonnett, 
Edith Robertk Geo, 
Mildred Isobel Roylance. 
Per; D. W. S. Davies, Agent, 
Board of Trade Bldg., 
Pentlctoh, B.C. 
d a t e d  October 23, 1956.
FI 29.140
E o O .W d d D ,B o ^ .L .S .
U N D M v6Y6R 
£L̂ CTR|6 fiLU^RlNTlND
Rabirt 8 >JBd. of Trade BMg. 
Phone 8030 212 Main S L
Pbntktbn irWb
isoom furnished suite. No Choose yours how at Murray’s. 
I chlidrcn, 783 Winhtpog. while the selection is at its best.







GOOD '41 Plymouth motor, cus..-J _____ 1055 Jeep Express, 8000 miles, 4 ■
ROOM and board and laundry, tubes, w lnchl^l'i
I gentlemen or girls. Phone 5940. ,,nit was used
/033 Winnipeg. I Chiiko Lake ifodge for. past 1294, Pehticton. 132.137
COW INO EVENTS
WIN your Christman Turkey at I 
llio Kinsman Turkey Shoot to bo'
___________________  ______________________ .hold in the lOOF.-Hall, 7 p.m.,
WARM room •close in, waitress I iwo Boasons. Box C134, Pontlctonilui^yVND new three bedroom | Saturday, Docombor 1st. 136.137
preferred. Kltehch prlvllogeH. 473 Herald.________________ homo on Vernon ovenue, near rnnir Pnenmnment New Year’s
Westminster.___________p a c t ORY built house traner, ®̂ ô t l^rollc; 10*̂ p.m. -  2 a.m. J<en
i  T W O rdom sulteforrcnt. Phono 26’. electric brekos, three piece ^  « $i6 .d00, Almond's Orchestra. NoyoUles.
............. T erm . Phone 4414̂  % 4.^3 4 ^2.00 per person. B137.148
TWO room cabin, furbished, | j,^kHwannn Trailer Park. IcHOBEMASTER Sales & Ser*
(j-VJ ■J*. lix *i*l,p.,*A*
low rent, central. Apply G. Dan. 
lelson. 233 Robinson St,
135-137 MODERN two bedroom home bn 
Duncan AvonUe, full basomont,
ROOM and board for gentleman. 220 wiring, some finishing, im
.576 EUls. Phone 4735.
135-137
mediate poBBOsalon. Phono 2270.
137-1381 vlcoi Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd. 
2 Front Street, Pehticton, phbito 
5808. Authorized dealers for 
choremaster, garden tractors, til­
lers and rotary mowers.
F.123tf
Piircliase IjiikI
In Land Recording District of 
Slmllkameen, North of Grcfen 
wood, B.C., on the West side of 
Jewel Lake,
TAKE NOTICE that Ernest, 
John Clement Roylance of 
Greenwood, B.C., occupation Civ- 
U Servant intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the fol- 
lowing described Iniids:-— 
Commencing at 0 pest plant­
ed oh the north westerly high 
water mauk of Jewel Lake, said
I. Hateld N. Pozar
D.S.C., D.qp. ,
Foot Specialist
811 Maki S i  Phone 2888
Every Tuesday
C a m p b e ll, D a v it  
i t  A tb le y
Gheirtirfd A'ceountonie 
Boertf 6f M tf 8 Bulldlna 
2 Mein St. - tetephon#
The bite of th e . Short-tailed 
.shrew is poisonous,, owing to a 
sberetloh 111 ihe salivary iglahds.
3 b eDrooM
New NIIA' 3-bearoom homo 
full httsemont, fireplace’ and 
aiitomnUo Avaslior. Ilf you ore 
looking for a 1st class lionio 





and Defroster $ 2 1 ^ 5
’S4 DeSoto Sedan •
Winterized, Automatic • Tra V -  






mission, Turn Signals, >■





1 Q * ®  Chains due East of 'the i.1 rnOF Mall. 136-137 I ^  gj
rnilkamedn
fOR SALE
STOVE length poplar fire wood]
JUST recently aitlved direct 
from Mexico, hand looted bags 
and wallets. Finest quality, 
prices range from $4.75 and up. 
Wo, also, have one of the largest 
unUsUal selections of clocks and 
watches imported direct from 
' the foctertes and will save you 
money. We have a nice variety 
of Christmas mercliawdlse and ft 
will pay you to eome in and see 
us. J. K. NowHy, 446 Moln St., 
Penticton.
I  H CTO Ri f r a m in g . Ejroertly 
done, prompt lervioe. stocks
127-139Tl^
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Dec. Bth, 8 p.m 
Jackpot IPrire $300 
Door Prize $10
Div. Yale District, 
thence duo north 7.5 chains; 
thence dUo East 7.5 chains more 
ot’ teas to the aforesaid high 
water mark of Jewel Lake; 
'thence, In a genctal .imuth west- 
lerly directten 'fonowinjt naid
:iC LIFF  p G B E TD Ili ^  ,
RmaPmta
S5f
II 16>. . Iilnfcm if a iiiM ini . tl . i t*
W. d Pidield & Company, Limited
M<<ml)«ra or tho tiivoalment neolor'o Aminclnltim nr cnnn.ln
'jfniilrMil Uallfox Mnnofon Saint John 








PENTICTON Tel. 26 5
BE PREPARED
for .sale, $7 for i,(j ton pickup. Yes, be prepared lor all condl- 
Haul,youtocll. Vans Hairy, K c ^ o f  winter driving, 
omeos. 187-1401 DON'T TAKE GHANCES!
MONEY lor investment In flfirt: Wave those tires ^yeadod now,.............................................."  |28 amti more or teas
mortgages or agreements for S'T-ANN^S Parish Bazaar and |
m  Bigiii IM
DEIHEN0ABIUTY
Membership cards must bo sh6^  | high Water mark to the point of
iM-ti 1 cemmeneerneht; ana bontaining
sole " a^ ' iv Hox”i^iT2"'itornietbn 1 pewdUst or natural ^bber, torl^^LuAy QtnnA Tuesday. Decern-J sate.^App1y B o x i m , l e n t t e t b ^  boT^4te,
Herald. 1
..Iwappablo caslog. Wo U8C only 1 Turkey Bingo 'Starts 8 pJn.
LARGE modern home. View finest Firestone materials. 132-138
property, automatic hooting, 326 PEtWiCTON R’E-'TREADlNG ...........................^ m—
wiring. Phono 2529. <fe’ VULCANtZlNO t-TD. RUMMAGE Sale, ba*jement of Jlte
F-126-tP 52 Front St. PfenUetOft, B.C. ConCordia LUtherah Cimrei:, Sat 
— TTTT— r fr t l '  Phone fieao unlay, Docember ist, from lu
1951 International /j ton. Ih per- . l20-tf a.m. to 4 pm. Colfco 4ind Ifobft
feet iYmdHIon. Ideal for ilie hunt- ,„ade doughnuts for eale . 133-W7
ffr. FuUy winterized. | LARGE modeWi homfe. View pro-1-------- --------;— —...— u— .-jm-
Erftfcst John Clement Roylaftco 
Per D. W. S. Davies, Agbnt 
Board of Trade Bulldlhg,* 
Penticton, B.C.
DATED October 23, 1930.
F129-|37
GROVE MOTORS LTD. perty, automatic -heating, 
inn Front .St. Phone 28n5 wiring. Phone 2529. nual Valentine
1.35-1871 F-112.TFI February 9th.
3201-REDLaND Rehekah Lodge An-
SatuMhy,Ten,
187-138
You Can't beat Herald OtaMlfieB 
Adi tor qiilok reaulta' !
ratme 3«28
Sand • Ornvai - lit lc
$tove and (Himcica 511 1ikwir
Ui*  ̂ tiiMi niirt
iDU JSUctgOt
M r tB d c iy ^ s m e c I s . . .
Wby nol #w Tomorrow’s comfort*?
Al ItflW b i $21 paid monthly on the
M-A-F Estate Plan
- will grow, in 30 .year$/to about
Aik Tor Porticulari •*- No Obligation
U i I M i
508 M.iiii StnMil
>:i l*FNTICTON, « . C.
0 THg'PEKmef6NHE«AlD.Frl..NOT.30,
V Shortage of freight cars at the 
end of the Second World War 
emphasized just how much Can­
ada depends on rail transport
tm
‘ A modem fluorescent tube con- 
sumps less than half the electri­
city 'used by the first incandes­
cent* bulb.
EFFECTIVE SAT., Dec. 1,1956
the price oi Milk and Cream 
w ill be as iollows:
MILK
Standard/ Homogenized and Chocolate
Quart ......................   *25
/ Pints ................. .........................—
V2 Pint  .11
WHIPPING CREAM
Quart     S.tlH
V2 Pint . ..........................................
CREAMO
Quarts .... .................................   .55
P in t...... .........................................   .28
V2 Pints ..........      .18
BUTTERMILK




Cups -  12 oz. ..................................S '!
A five-day Delivery Week w ill 
become effective Wed., Dec. 5 ,1356
No Home Deliveries On 
Wednesdays
Dairy Offices Closed All Day 
WediKsdays
Milk Drivers will leave Dairies at 7:00 a.rn. 
instead of 5:00 a.m; starting Thursday, 
December 6,1956.. 1 ■ - ■ ! • f '
*1$ Refund per quart token can be obtained 
at the Dairy Offices lyiONDAY ONLY. '
Atl economy measures and prices are Okanagan Valley-
Wide
Royal Dairy -- Valley Dairy
'■<1 >
Agricultural Group Assured Of
F o r  F r e e  H o m e  D e l i v e r y  
P h o n e  4 0 5 8
Is oof fiuhtkiktdl or dUfitayitdl by tbo liquor Control 
Aoord or by IN) Gowmmiirt of B iM
Notice Of By-Election
PUBLIC NOTICE 1h hereby given to the olectorH of 
the Municipality of Penticton that I require the pros- 
enco of the said electors at the Municipal Council Cham­
ber, 101 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., on the sixth day 
of Dccombor between 10 a.m. and 12 noon, lor the pur­
pose of electing a person to represent them as Parks 
Board Commissioner for W. Sanders' unoxplrcd term.
THE MODE OE NOMINATION of candidates shall 
he us follows:
THE CANDIDATES shall be nominated In writing; 
the writing shall'bo subscribed by two electors of the 
municipality as proposer and seconder, and shall bo 
delivered to the Ilcturning Offlcor at any time between 
the date of the notice and twelve o’clock noon of the 
day of nomination; the said writing may bo In Iho form 
numbered 3 In the Schedule of the "Municipal Elections 
Act", and shall state the names, residence, and occupa­
tion or description of each person proposed, In such 
matmor as sufflclontly to Identify such candidate; and 
In tlio event of a poll being necessary, such poll shall 
1)0 opened on Thursday and Friday, tho Thirteenth and 
Fourt<^ntli days of December, 1050, between the hours 
of Twelve noon and Throe o'clock in tho afternoon, and 
on Saturday, the Fifteenth day of December, 1956, be- 
twccji the hours of Eight o’clock In the forenoon tuid 
Eight o'clock In tho afternoon at tho Penticton Armoury,. 
Nanaimo Avenue East, Penticton, B.C., of which every 
person Is hereby required to take notice and govern him­
self accordingly.
(NOTE; Persons wiio sliall be permitted to vote on tlio 
first two days of llio poll, namely Tliursdny and Friday, 
shall bo llioHO qualified voters who shall sign a state­
ment sliowing tliat It Is their expectation that they will 
be absent from tho Municipality on tho final day of. tho 
poll.)
(tiven under my hand at Penllclon, B.C., this 20th day
of Nuv., W5Q.
It. N. ATKINSON. ' 
Uoturiiiiig Officer.
Addressing the newly-formed 
Agricultural Ratepayers’ associa­
tion Wednesday night, Alderman 
E. A. Titchmarsh assured them 
that if present plans of city- coun­
cil are followed through, irriga­
tion orchard requirements, for 
both present and additional acre­
age, will be amply met.
But this is contingent upon 
completion of these plans, he 
pointed out. At the present time 
the orchard acreage, while nonq 
of it is suffering, is operating on 
a book-deficit of water. Hence ad­
ditional supply is needed, not on­
ly for orchard acreage but also 
for the urban and rural domes­
tic water schemes, present and 
future.
Shrinking acreage if permitted 
to continue coUld bring about a 
serious rise in the cost-per-acre 
of water supply to orciiardlsts, 
he said, in explaining the steps 
now under way to combat this 
Increase.
For the present the pressurized 
lateral plan has been shelved, 
and no qiiange Is contemplated 
in tlio Immediate future. Eventu­
ally, with the completion of oth­
er plans, it can be revived. A sav­
ing ' of operating with one less 
ditchridcr^might have been effect­
ed, but other cost and legal items 
had intervened.
Alderman Titchmarsh showed 
that the irrigation system had 
set up a budget of $49,155 for 
1956, of which $37,607 had been 
expended. The revenue received 
to date is $37,281. The loss In 19.55, 
was $38, after putting $22,000 
into capital improvements.
Debt charges applicable to this 
system include annual sinking 
fund payments of $2,500 prin­
ciple, and $327.50 interest, on 
bonds due in 1960 covering the ir­
rigation purchase. A like amount 
is paid on these bonds out of the 
domestic water earnings, with the 
total for this one issue (50 year 
bonds) being $5,000 principal and 
$655 interest annually.
Thus the expenditures are ac­
tually in excess of collections 
even under this divided cost plan, 
he said. The split between the 
water and irrigation departments 
of tile cost of dams had .been e£ 
fected about a dozen years ago 
He assured that the domestic 
water is “paying its own costs’’ 
and that nothing that can be 
charged to it is placed in the 
irrigation budget.
The alderman said that during 
the current year onfe pressurizec 
lateral had been installed; and 
600 feet of transite pipe had been 
put in to replace an equal length 
of steel pipe that had outlived its 
usefulness. . The transite pipe 
would be a longer-lived materia 
and hence more economical in 
the long run, he added.
He also pointed out during the 
year a facing of rock and con 
i Crete had been made to the Pen I  ticton No. 1 dam on the insis 
tcnce of the Water Rights branch 
This was not to be regarded as 
a permanent measure, he said, 
but merely an attempt to prevent 
further increase in leakage.
A new spillway is being put 
in at Three-mile Road to replace 
a worn-out one; and 280 feeb of 
galvanized line have been in­
stalled on the Pearson line. Tho 
spillway at^the Ellis No. 4 dam 
liad been bepaired, and tho one 
near J. Clarke’s at Skaha Lake 
still requires fixing.
Experiments arc being tried in 
tlie use of concrete pipe on the 
Baskin line. If these prove suc­
cessful, then more of it will bo 
put in. The main flume on tlio 
Penticton Creek syalcm had boon 
brought up to grade, but other 
than patching, little more had 
been done. This flume has a life 
span of only from live to seven 
years.
LEGAL DIFFICULTY
Outlining tho complex legal 
and physical problem that now 
faces the Irrigation committee of 
council, Alderman Titchmarsh 
delved into tho history of tho old 
Southern Okanagan Land Com­
pany ogreemont. Ho said that 
there are lands In tho city that 
have an ondorsemont on titles 
pledging it to ui porpclual supply 
of irrigation waterTrom tho gra­
vity systems. This was covered 
In tho original ogreomont with 
tho land firm.
"A groat deal, of It has never 
boon irrigated, There is also a 
good deal of it that is no longer 
Irrigated, Wo have ndmltlod oth 
or lands that are not under the 
covenant to the Irrigation rolls, 
and also some that are getting 
water but have not yet been lO' 
gaily admlttcdi" Alderman Tllch 
marsh said.
One of tho strange things about 
Uic matter is that none of this 
land is covered by a final li 
(XMice, but only by u scries of 
iomporary ones, doaplto the more 
than fifty years since tho plan 
was first Initiated.
"An effort is now being made 
to got this cleared up. A map is 
lieing prepared to show tlio re­
quisite acreages and all the old 
Iomporary llconcos will bo con­
solidated, and all lands now Irri­
gated, capable of being Irrigated, 
will bo brought under the single 
licence."
He added that an acre of land, 
removed from the irrigation rolls 
and using domcstlo water, uses 
on an average (wlieu subdivided)
Shipments To Western 
Market Continue Light
ears on CanaiSIan Î aflon*
[ al Railways lines are the auto* 
mobile transporters, . largest in 
the freight equljpment roster, 
They are 78 feet long, feet 
high and carry eight autos ;on 
two levels.
GETTING A  TEST —  not a ticket from RCMP Constable 
Von Brevern is Mrs. E. R. Butler who came down from 
West Summerland to attend the Jaycee “Safety Car 
Check” Wednesday night. Business was brisk as the local 
service club opened shop in the Super Valu parking lot 
sharp at six p.m.
FEDERAL GOVT WILLING TO (lONSIDER 
JOINT PARTICIPATION IN FROIT PROBE
OTTAWA, (BUP) — The federal government is willing to 
consider joint participation with British Columbia irt a royal 
commission investigation into the west coast apple industry. 
Agriculture Minister J. G. Gardiner said yesterday.
But he told the Commons the government had rejected tho 
idea of setting up a federal investigation commission, and be­
lieved that if the federal government participated with British 
Columbia in one, it should be wider in scope.
However, Gardiner said, the government was making no 
final decision until British Columbia formally presented Us plan.
(iardiner assured the House that federal officials would be 
■available to assist a provincial enquiry, if needed;
Shipments to Western Canâ  
dian, markets have continued 
light as compared to the heavy 
movement during the first fqw 
weeks’ of the main apple market­
ing season, reports the B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., in its latest market- 
^g.'buUetini:
" xoiai shipments thus far to 
Western Canada, however, are 
now in excess of 1,300,000 boxes, 
or approximately 275,000 more 
than a year ago at the same 
date.
McIntosh shipments to these 
same markets have been well 
over one million boxes dnd ex­
ceed the movement at the same 
date for eoch of the years, 1953, 
1954, and 1955.
Recent reports , from terminal 
markets would indicate that 
sales have slowed up somewhat 
at retail level due to the higher 
prices of apples as compared to 
other types of fresh fruit. Sales 
to the United States continue 
steady, however.
A point of interest is the great 
cliange in the area of distribu 
lion as compared to a few years 
ago. Whereas main markets us­
ed to be located in the mid-west 
section of the United States, 36 
percent of all shipments tlius 
far this year have been to tlio 
State of' California. The next 
largest .market in number of 
ears shipped to date is the State 
of Texas, which has taken over 
12 percent of ,our total U.S. 
loadings.
ANJOU PEARS 
B.C. Anjou pears continue to 
hold the spotlight in both Mon­
treal and Toronto to which mar­
kets a total of close to 70,000 
boxes has now been moved.
Western Canadian markets are 
also becoming increasingly con­
scious of the superior quality of 
this fruit and sales, show sub­
stantial increases over previous 
years.
A few have been sold in the 
United States and just over 2,- 
500 boxes have been shipped 
overseas to the United Kingdom.
Coast Aldermen 
Move To Counter 
Non-Party Group
VANCOUVER (BUP) — Two 
independent aldermanic candi­
dates say they will conduct a 
joint campaign in Vancouver’s 
December 12 election to counter 
the non-partisan association’s 
high-pressure program.
Stephen, Halom and Frank 
F’redrlckson have given details 
of their plans in a Joiht state­
ment.
“Wo are campaigning as inde­
pendents,” the statement .said, 
"because we feel tho citizens of 
Vancouver should have a wider 
choice of responsible candidates 
than is presently provided by the 
non-partisan association's .slate.
&
DON’T LET IT HAPPEN
Call in for your W inter Check 
now. Iyer w ill go over, all 
the danger spots and make 
your winter driving safe.






of two and a quarter acre feet 
per year, which, is less than; an 
orchard requires. In other'words, 
the residential use for 12 months 
is less than the orchard use for 
the short irrigation season.
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
Adolf Schwenk said that use 
of sprinkler irrigation would cut 
this amount considerably. It 
might bring the orchard require­
ment down to the level of tho re­
sidential need, he added.
F. W. Laird queried Aid. Tilch- 
marsh about the orchardists’ le­
gal position a'nd the right of his 
land to watci:, and was informed 
that under the new plan, the or- 
chardits’ position would be as 
strong as it is under the present 
system. v
J. B. Clarke asked the alderman 
how much land had been taken 
out of orchard production. The 
reply waslhat in 1939 tlicrc wore 
2,412 acres on the roll; nine 
years later, in 1947, this total 
had dropped to 2,242, a loss of 
170 acres. Nino years later in 
1956, the total dropped to 2,010, 
a further decrease of 232 acres, 
or 402 acres in ail.
A steady decline in Irrigation 
earnings in recent years, despite 
the Increase in rates made five 
years ago, was outlined by llio 
speaker. He said that prior to flic 
ncrcase, in 19.51, tho income Iiu,d 
been $30,778. With the change o 
rates, It jumped to $37,670 In 
952.
A year later tliis Income drop 
)cd to $37,316, and eontinuod in 
tho main, to deellno; 1954, $37,626; 
1955, $36,980; 1956, ostlmjilod 
.$36,892. The signlfioaneo of tills 
I'cnd ,hc said, is that the costs 
lavc continued • either at tlio 
same level or else-to Inereaso.
'Tills means there will bo loss 
acreage to carry tlio burden of 
rrigatlon costs; unless some- 
liing Is done to expand the acre­
age. Extending the deficit to 
other clvl(! accounts would not 
long bo looked upon wllli favor," 
the alderman said,
NEW I)EVEI*01*MENT.'^
Turning to new dovoI|)menls, 
he outlined the oiicouraglng ro- 
huIIh tliat liad seeiiied appuront 
fi'om early explorailons q»i Boul> 
dor Crccit. He said that repairs 
to tho Penticton No. 1 dam will 
consist ift taking a wide, deep 
"V" out of Ihc centre of tlil.s dam. 
Then an Impei’vlous blanket will 
be added on tlio upstream face, 
ntItIUlonal fill on the downstream 
side, and tlio erest raised by sl-X 
feet. Tills will mean llioro can Ixj 
eight feet more water contained 
jis »it present It cannot, bo filled 
(o tlio same dogreo posslhlo un­
der I lie new plan. '
At the present time there Is no 
Kurplus o( irrigatiuii, but with 
the elmnges and additions, such 
as al Boulder and Number 1, us 
well as I he extra domestic water 
obialnod from EUls creek. It 
would be feuslblo to cure for a
good deal more acres of. laijd. 
This would _ mean the costs ,of
operating and improving the sys­
tem can be spread over the great 
er area. And, instead of the cost 
per-acre going up on average, it 
could be brought down, and pos­
sibly maintained at a more suit­
able level.
The speaker touched upon the, 
alternate plans outlined by Asso­
ciated Engineering, pointing out 
that, even where costs of gravity 
systems equal the capital costs of 
pumping, in the long pull the 
igravity supply system will cost 
far less. Once paid for, it will con­
tinue to serve ''for many years 
with- only comparatively small 
maintenance costs where the 
pumping plant will wear out, and 
costs of electrical supply goes on 
without abatement.
Henry Cossentlno .spoke of. the 
pi^sent condition of the main 
flume, .paying that,,if it had been 
replaced years ago with a pres­
surized pipe the city would be far­
ther ahead today. He said that 
the continual patching of this con­
crete anti steel .line, is a waste of 
money in the long run.
F. W. Laird told tho mooting 
there had boon* now fodornl 
government slatomonts on the 
PFRA funds which may bo 
made applicable to all provlncc.s.
Aldci'inan Titchmarsh said ho 
was not certain tho city would 
want fhnso funds at the present 
rale of interest.
On the flmuielng of any proj­
ect, the alderman said tliat the 
bonds floated would bo churgO' 
able on tho property value of the 
entire city, mid not just part of 
It, lUthough the debt might bo 
actually paid out of a single 
Hoiufo of revenue.
RATEPAYERS
Continued from Page One|
meeting earlief this year, but the 
Skaha gi'oup has been practically 
dormant for two years.
Prior to the main session of the 
combined groups, there was a 
brief get-together of the Skaha 
representatives. Only a small 
number of ratepayers burned' up 
for this session, but they for­
mally -wound, up their affairs, in 
order to be able to move forward 
into the new group. The North 
Bench group had taken'this step 
earlier this year.
There was some discussion re­
garding the position of urban f-e- 
sidents of the Skaha area and 
auto court owners. But the maj­
ority of members, felt that such 
individuals would be bettfer rep­
resented in a city organization, 
if the local one can bo success­
fully revived.
Purpose of tlie now group will 
be to study matters affecting the 
farmer and orchardist, it was 
stated.
Avery King was unanimously 
elected as president, with F. A.
ruosso as vlco-president, and 
Mrs. L. Balia, secretary-treasurer.
ho following directors wore 
elected; for two yedrs, James 
Clarke, R. Dennis, J. G. Edwards; 
;'or one year, J. Porrle, Maurice 
Riptpin, Henry Hlncksman.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of 
the Municipality of Penticton that I require the pres­
ence of the said electors at the Municipal Council Cham­
ber, 101 Main Street, Penticton,, B.C., on the sixth day 
of December, at ten o’clock A.M., for the purpose of 
electing persons to represent them as Aldermen, School 
Trustees and Pai’k Commissioners.
THE MODE OF NOMINATION of candidates shall 
be as follows:
THE CANDIDATES shall be nominated in writing; 
-the writing shall be subscribed by two electors of the 
municipality as proposer and seconder, and shall be 
delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between 
the date of the notice and twelve o'clock noon of the 
, day of nomination; the said writing may be in the form 
numbered 2 in the Schedule of the "Municipal Elections 
Act”, and shall state the names, residence, and occupa­
tion or description of each person proposed, in such 
manner as sufficiently to identify such candidate; and 
in the event of a poll being necessary, such poll shall 
be opened.on Thursday and Friday, the Thirteenth and 
, Fourteenth days of December, 1956, between the hours 
of Twelve noon and Three o’clock in the afternoon, and 
on Saturday, the Fifteenth day of December, 1956, be­
tween the hours of Eight o’clock in the forenoon and 
Eight o’clock in the afternoon at the Penticton Armoury.
. Nanaimo Avenue East, Penticton, B.C., of which every 
person is hereby required to take notice and govern him­
self accordingly.
(NOTE: Persons who shall be permitted to vote on the 
first two days of the poll, namely Thursday and Friday, 
shall be those qualified voters who shtill sign a state­
ment .showing that it is their expectation that they will 
be absent from the Municipality on the final day of the 
poll.) .
Given under my hand at Penticton.'B.C, this 29th day of Nov., 1956. _ i , y ^
R. N. ATKINSON,
Returning Officer.
0 .  M . H a d m n s
I  REXALL DRUG STOIIE
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
'riio waterfowl of Norlli Am 
orictt—they largely nest and 
breed l|i the Hudson Buy drain­
age nroa—aro an International 
resoiu’co depending for survival 
on eo-o|)omllon of govonimciifs 
of Canada, the United Stales and 
Mexico,
Three out of 10 gallons q 
gasoline roflncd In tho Unllot 
Stales come from Tfxu.s.
U.S. Commission To 
Allow Gas Imports
EDMONTON, (BUP) — Alber­
ta natural gas producers have] 
welcomed onlhuslastlcally the re­
cent announcement that tho Un­
ited States Federal Power Com­
mission has "opened tho door for | 
Canadian gas Imports."
Tho Federal Power Commission 
has abandoned Its long standing 
policy that no' American natural 
gas consumers should bo made 
dependent on Canadian gas as| 
their only source of supply and 
has turned down numerous mo­
tions to dismiss npplicntioiis to 









fleldeii Hlippur holds bottle 
of My I^ovo Flower Ml̂ it 
and My l*ovo 
I'erriimuir ............'8G .50
r Manage Your Own Part-Time Business
Earn Up To S60O Per Month
Ideal for a eonipatiblo man and wife business. Re- 
|)laeo products sold by an auhiinallo dispenser In .voiir 
N|>nre time. Investment in diHpensers $725 to $IR00 
Wliieli Is fully covered by a repiircliaso agreement*
BO NOT ANSWER THIB AB mikss you have t!ie 
liiiio to sparo and realize llio potuiiUal earnings of this 
laisliieNN. All ICdmoiitoii, Alberta, reglHlereil firm — 
Aiitoiiiatie Comb Dlsponsors. Reply to Box No. D137, 
Penticton Herald. '
Flower Mist Cylinder
irinwir " ‘O'* (folden woven has- 
xiVif im Uet'holds Flower Mist, four
'̂ *****'.............. 'SB4.50 lieart-sliapod soap tablets,
and l^tixiiry Ralli 
Halts .................  <»10.00
OUR STORE HOURS
Mon. To Tbiirs. I) a.iit. To R ii.m'.
Friday and Saturday 9i00 a.m. To 9 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m.*12 noon and T-8 p.m.
PHONE 2633 W E DEUVER
TO STCD7 COSTS
Costs for Installation of chldr* 
ination appartus lor the high 
line domestic water main, serving 
the east bench will be obtained, 
council decided this week.
On a motion by Alderman Elsie 
MacCleave the data will be pre­
pared and studied by council.
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0et Your Winter 
Supplies Now!





CHICAGO, (UP) — A political 
dinner party was disrupted when 
a woman newspaper reporter an­
nounced khe had lost a contact 
lens. A search was unsuccessful 
and the guests returned to their 
appetizers. They were interrupt-1 
ed by another shout from th e' 
female reporter. She found the 
missing lens in her caviar.
Canadian egg eaters: Per capi­
ta in 1955 (Ilanadians ate 24 dozen 
eggs against 24.4 dozen in 1954.
We Now Have The Famous
PORCELAINIZE
Method
With our especially trained Porcelaihizing staff and equip­
ment, we are now able to exchange the present “sun­
baked" finish on your car with a PORCELAINIZED, finish.
St’s like magic! With colour depth and brilliance! ,You 
wouldn’t recognize your ear with a “New Car Look".
The finish is lasting under severe exposure for 12 months 
or more. Ideal finish for protection against winter frost, 
hail and snow.
Please phone the Service Manager now! He has more in­
formation!
Exclusive in Canada to Chrysler Corp.
PARKER MOTORS LTO.
Winnipeg and Nanaimo Phone 2839
i t
T h a t  W a s  l o v e l y  s h e r i r y "
said the housewife
•*Ai lovely as a Lily Dache Hat,** 
teid her host^ . "It’s l^aarl South 
African Sherry, you icnqw.”
•'But n\y dear, isn’t that im ^ttcd 
Sherry cxpehsivB?"
•’Don’t be silly! it costs no thdre than 
the Sherry you’ve bCeh buying.’* 
•'Really? i must tell my husband about 
it! What was that name again?" 












MEET THE MAYOB 
ROYAL OAK, Mich., (UP) — 
“I don’t know your name; I’ll 
call you Mr. Chairman,’’ Peter 
Kovolak told the man presiding 
at the city commission meeting, 
as he rose to protest a'zoning 
action. Mr. Chairman replied: 
“Just in case you have occasion
to come to -another commission 
meeting, m y n ^ e  is Kelley and 
I have been mayor of this town 
for the past'three years."
Contrary to general , belief, a 
yellow light of a given intensity 
does not penetrate; fog. and mist 
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These lovely views of the Okanagan are a few o f  the many now being featured at Stocks Camera 
Shop. These framed, hand colored views are available in several sizes, priced from $4.50. Send 
a little bit of the Okanagan to your friends this Christmas. Stocks will pack and ship these 
views anywhere in Canada. See them today.
‘f*'?
.A ' * ,1 '
A “SAFE DRIVING” BUMPER STICKER and windshield “car tested" sticker were 
given to motorists as they passed through the Jaycee “Sa'fety Oar Check” Wednes­
day night «as a final reminder that a mechanically good car is the first step towards 
reducing the growing accident rate in this province. D. Russell is_ shown above on 
his way out of the check area as Jaycee Ray Preston exchanges his test slip for 
ihe “tested OK" sticker.
y |
Borrow with Confidence from HFC
Over half a miffiott Ctoidtoa faiiajfcs evey yeST 
borrow with eaiiisdeaa» CrOm HFCV b^use HFC  
jaiCMiaifa’soaO^coitoumeffina  ̂
by 78 years expbtienceL Hpqsehoid Fihance 
^peda li^  in providing loans to $Lf|90
 ̂'to  ̂  and in privacy. This prompt, depefî
able monĉ servioO isaV^bletb yOistoday.
— -  -  -  iiiiM icf
e. t. MotdeH, Mmagar
48 Bast Nahotmo Avo., second floor, phone 4202 
. PENTICTON, B.C.
235 Drivers Attend 
Jaycee Safety Check
Local Jayceos’ “safety., car 
[check’’ was such a.success Wed­
nesday evening that club offi­
cials definitely plan to hold an­
other one next' spring.
Many of the drivers checked 
[were unaware that essential car 
equipment, such ;as., headlights,- 
tail-lights, wem operatirig faulty.
Comments such as the “best 
thing that ever, happened,” a 
“splendid thing,’’ came from 
drivers participating, in the Jay- 
I cees unique safety check,
Three RCMP traffic officers as- 
jsisted by a six:member team of 
Jaycees thororighly examined the 
235 cars drivihg onto, the Super 
Valu parking lot where the check 
[was located. •,
The police ijupplied a light 
screen to check headlights. Main 
defects found were burned out 
head and tail-lights, And brake 
lights. A few cars needed their
brakes set up and their wind­
shield wipers put in working or­
der. .
Many cars’ had adjustments 
made immediately after the 
check-up, by going to city gar-
.
■The, check was 'held' in the'bit­
ing cold between 6 p.m. and 9 
p.m. Enthusiasm for the check 
was so great that soine cars were 
ready to be checked half an hour 
ahead of the opening time.
Stickers were given to those 
drivers receiving a check as a 
Jaycee authorization that their 
car had been. examined. In addi­
tion. safety stickers, issued by 
the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board and labelled “I’m a part­
ner in Safety,’! were also distri­
buted to the drivers.
Jaycees on the check team 
were: Jim English, Brian Har-
Greamery Prices
WINNIPEG, (BUP) — Winni-I 
peg milk trade officials reported 
yesterday that Winnipeggers can 
expect to pay one cent more for ] 
a quart of milk beginning in mid- 
December.
This will raise the price of milk! 
to 20 cents in stores and to 221 
cents a quart for home delivery.
The Manitoba milk control 1 
board is expected 'tol anriouhce l 
the • decision ’ fpllbwing , the' in-! 
crease application by producers | 
and distributors.
BUFFALO, N.Y., (UP) -  
Nine-year-old Gordon Rowe, Jr., 
got a scare he’ll never forget 
when a lightning bolt struck 1 
through the roof into his second 
floor bedroom, caromed off three! 
walls and ignited the pillow, blan­
ket and sheets on which he was 1 
sleeping. He wasn’t hurt.
wood. Norm Amos, BUI, Henry, 
Ray Preston, and George Street 
Mr. Street is chairinan of the 
Jaycee Safety committee.
O n e  /I f^ a n  J O p in io n
Tourist Season Extension
By HOWARD PATTON
The mothers, after my scalp 
[for suggesting longer summer 
j holidays have strong aUlcs among 
[local school teachers. If some of 
tl\c profession had its way, tlio 
[summer holidays would bo cut 
1 to six weeks, not strclchcd to 11.
Following news reports that I 
1 advocated vacation oxtenslon, I 
was called on 
tho carpet by 
the local cxcc 
m l VO of tho 
B.C. 'roacliors' 
Fftdoi'uUon.
I gavo them 
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'W IN E S  AND B R A N O IB li
A L R N D E O  A N D  B U U U Y  M A T U f lB D  IN  T H l  C E L L A R A  O f  T H «  
C O - O P B R A T IV B  W I N E  O f  A O U T H  A f R I C A
(ThU adverlliemenf It no! publiihed or dliplayad by tho 
Liquor Coiiliol Doaid or by ilio Govermuoni of BrttUli Columbia]
Smoko signals soy • * * Hoop 
Good Food al Hio Tartan Room 
of tho
Hotel Prince Charles f
Pontklonr
000 in Penticton.
It was inet by tho-charge of 
rylng lo sacrlflco children on 
tho altar of tho almighty dollar 
cutting Into their education 
0 extract money for hotels, mo­
tels, and gas stations.
' Already there is too much of 
his sort of thing, the teachers 
pointed out. For example, offer- 
ng free admission to local hock­
ey games for children under 12 
accompanied by parents. This en­
courages pupils to be out after 
10 p.m. on a school night, not for 
ho love of tho sport, but to swell 
paid admissions to Iho games. 
MONEY-GRUDDERH 
Don't wo care that Johnny and 
Mary will sleep through classes 
tho next day? Just how low will 
wo caplInllHtle money-grubbers 
grub, tho teachers ask.
Tho hockey a.HsoclaUon will 
liave to fight its own battle. 1 
tried to explain that tho holiday 
extension was different. The aim 
Is not to reduce tho scliool year, 
Perhaps wo can trade some of the 
Eilster holidays for longer sum 
mcr holidays.
No sir, tho kiddles need ton 
days at Easier as an outdoor cure 
for spring fever. Besides, their 
little heads are stuffed to over­
flowing In the long grind from 
Christmas to Easter.
Well, then, (he Easter holidays 
could be lotalned and the sum­
mer extension allowed by reduc­
ing tho present number of school 
days by only five or six.
And think how the teachers 
would benefit. They would have 
two or three weeks for their own 
vacation alter attending summer 
school sessions. Couldn't this val­
uable compromise bo worked out?
But tho teachers rcmalnodlln- 
cojTuptlblo. ^
“We would not be true to our 
Ideals If wo did not feel that one 
school dey was a serious loss"
replied a teacher,
As an ex-teacher I found it hard 
0 press my case. I had deserted 
the profession because I could I 
not adhere to those ideals, espe­
cially for $600 a year. But a small 
spark of conscience told me to 
bo thankful there still were those 
who put first and foremost the 
children's best Interests.
“As a mother and a teacher," 
said one of these devoted people, 
“I would like to see the summer I 
holidays cut to six weeks. By tho 
end of that lime tho children are 
HO reBtlesa you don't know what 
to do with them, 'riioy would be 
bol l ter off In school."
Now maybe there's an answer; 
six weeks In tho summer and. a 
month In tho spring ~~ timed to 
a famous Penticton Blossom- 
rime fcsllvul. Sur<3ly, somehow, 
wo can extend our tourist season 







The Eenllh complote line 
of seven superb air-con- 
ductlon Instrimienls offers 





Phono 4803 — 881 Main B t
A .  s p e c i a l  m e s s a g e / t o  
c u s t o m e r s  o f  / U
Op A t a .. ^
This year those 2 Y2 billion
on deposit at the B of M
dollars you have
worked harder than ever before in
every field of Canada’s economy... in fanning, fishing,'
m i n i n g , a n d  uidiistrial enterpriseslumbering,
large and^̂ iiifeHgas^ smalL Your sa-vings o|pened new opportunities fos
- - , , ' 'yvx- •
Canadian enterprise •— made new jobs for Canadians of .every
calling. While much of the $2,589,000,000 on deposit with.the B of M-be<
longs to governments, institutions and business firms, more thop.
of it is the personal savings deposited by you and 1,873,914 othei: Cana*
diaps in all walks of life. B of M loans.^vJ^^||at $1,383,000,000'—Highest
in the history of the Bank — play an important port in maintainiPg our 
«
high standard of Uving . I B B . ;  and helping every sector 6f otir eoonaPiy
to grow. The $697,653,000 invested by MY BANK in high«grade govern*
ment bonds is helping to finance goyeniment projects designed
for everyone’s benefit. Other securities held by the B of M<—which
' %
include a diversified list of high*quality short-term industrial Issues-<• 
brought total investments to $916,113,000. You couldn’t have found an 
idle dollar at the BofM, because — except for reserves and
day-to-day cash requirements — every one was working arOund
the clock to speed progress. By opening an aocoiint at the
B .f  M , .u  I , .«
make a sound investment for yourself in Cani448*|i (tititrê
■ t
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a x
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The Univ«rsitjr Of British Columbia
(
on.c« agaiil offers a 3-inontli 
YoutJi -rralnlns' S«il«>oI III tlH’ 
abovtv giibjectjii. l^eam the latest 
meiliods arnl developments in 
these fields. '
lIDKKYt
C(48RPH am from Janiiary 1 to 
Mamli 1; only a  Umiteil num­
ber will be .aceepled from raid) 
rommanity. FOB FUM. IN- 
FORMATION
FEKS.
for the two month 
courses, are only $3fi 
including transporta­
tion and board and 
room. ' .
f!LIP this AD MAIL TODAY To:
Mr. A, llrew: Oepl. of Kxtenxloii; 
linlvernlly of B . t \ j  Vancouver, B.fi.
Nam e,....................................... .
CANADA'S FRUIT CROP ESTIMATES
' The third estimate of Canada’s fruit crops, made by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, indicates *a production well be- 
I6\v the exceptionally large crop of 1955.
The commercial apple crop, set at 11.8 million btiRhels is 39 
percent below that of 1955. British Columbia lias well over,a 
Ihird of the total production with 4.4 million jbushels.
'I’he pear crop at 1.45 luillion bushels is down 4 percent 
from-la.st year willi Ontario producing estimated at B83,000 
bushels and Britisli Columbia, 526,000. '
Plums and prune.s a| 599,000 bushels are down 28 percent 
witli Ontario accounting for 382,000 and British Columbia for 
202,000 busliels. The peach crop of 1,7 million bushels is 40 
percent below’ a year ago witli Ontario production 1.3 million 
bu.shels and Britisli Columbia 381,000. Tlie grape crop at 80.8 
million pounds, sliow.s a reduction of 15 percent with Ontario 
tlie major producing area.
Clergy Unite To Hah
‘̂Increasing concern” at the growing tendency in the 
district to schedule sports programs at the same time as 
recognized periods for religious worship and instruction, 
has been voiced by the Penticton and District Ministerial 
association.
Here's what you get 
for sending us youi; 
BIRTH DATE!
T h e  d a y  you were bom 
is the most important 
day of your life. And just 
giving it to lu s in the 
coupon below may be one 
of the most important 
tacts of your life.
I twill enable us to give 
you information alraut a
plan that gives positive 
protection to yoiu* income. 
Thanks to its famous low 
cost and unquestioned . 
reliability in all cases of 
emergency, it is probably 
the most talked-about t 
health & accident policy  ̂
in the whole werld^qf,, 
insurance.
W .  M .  C A R P E N T E R
Mutual of Omaha
Lumberman’s Bldg., Vancouver 2, B.C.
SEND IIS YOUR BIRTH DATE TODAY. TO WAIT MAY BE TOO UTL
Tilirlecn couples are planning group as a work centre, 
to participate in a Naramata * <. «
bridge tournament currently be- ^,,,5 Wells Honder-
ing arranged under the super-igoj, jeturned lo Naramata
vision of Mrs. Donald Salting' making a short visit In
and Mrs. Perry Darling. The Vancouver, 
tournament is open to, all who 
vvisli to join in the winter event 
with oa(!li game arranged at the 
convenience of the playing 
teams. Tliose Interested In play­
ing are invited to contact either 
Mrs. .Salting or Mrs. Darling.
The tournarhent Is a revival of 
a winter pastime whleh was very 
popular in Naramafa for sever­
al years.
« ‘J'
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDon­
ald liavo gone to Haney where 
Mr.Ss McDonald will be in charge
Mr. and Mrs. John Daimon 
have come from Calgary and are 
in residence in Mrs. George Tin- 
ning's home.
fli iji
Donald .Salting is currently em­
ployed with the Cripps Construc­
tion Company at Princeton.• I* ■ »
The first In the winter series 
of evening seivices at the Naru- 
mata United Church presented 
under the supervision of stud­
ents from the Leadership Train
This concern over conflicting 
schedule,s on Sunday, district 
niinister.s believe, is also .shared 
by many parents.
A letter, .signed by 25 district 
jninl.sters, appeared in the Nov­
ember 23 issue of the Herald and 
outlined the position held by 
clergy and parents alike.
Officers in the association 
point out that this letter is in 
no way aimed at coercing citi­
zens, hut was written as an ap­
peal to reason.
'ITie letter notes that conflict­
ing schedules “put.s the children 
in (he position of having to 
choose iielween his spoi-ts teams 
and Ids Sunday school or church 
activity."
"It is manifestly unfair to 
place upon children and youths 
and oven adults, the false choice 
between the worship of God and 
good clean sport," the letter con­
tinues.
'This Is de.structlve to 
chlUl's full development
OF OMANj
I H U T U i l  B E N E F IT  H E A I T H  A N D  A C C I D E N T  A S S O C I A T I O H  
H « a d  O R I m  f o r  Caaada^lotonlo
T H E  W O R L D 'S  L A R G E S T  E X C lU S iV E  H E A L T H  A N D  A C C I D E N T  X O M P A N T
I  W .  M .  C e r p e n t e r ,  M u t u a l . o f  O m a h a  . *
I L u m b o r p i A n V a i i l g . / V a p e e u v o r  ' |
I ' - I
■ My birih date is................ ..........  ...... . ., ■ ■MONTH <PAY. YEAR
Noffio-
O c c u p a t i o n -
Addmtrn
C i t y . J > r o v . .
of .sorvicp.s at the 1* our Square j„g School was held on Sunday. 
Cospol church lor the winter cicley Gpss conducted the 
montli.s. . I worship period! while the speak-
' * 0 « were Bill Green and Roy
Nino hoys and four girls of Sutherland.
Naramata and ten boys from the , * * * .
Poplar- Grove community arej ,Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Wood are 
preparing, to participate in Nar-.home from Vancouver where 
amala's second soap box derby j they visited briefly last week.
to be staged here next spring. | ------- -—^ ^ —
The Naramata group of enthus-. 
iastic youngsters, several of 
whom participated in last year’s 
derby, were joined on Tuesday 
evening by the Poplar Grove 
lads who. will begin construction 
on ’ their painted boxes naxt 
week. The local enthusiasts have 
been maall^S on Tuesday rand 
Friday evenings for the .past 
five weeks building their racing 
cars. It is; planned for the niew 
boys to commehce Work on Tues­
day evening and to continue at
leaves the false imprei^ion ■ that 
the church and clean recreation 
are in qppositlon.”
In the credo of rhinisters and 
their congregants it is recoghiz- 
ed that the “ob.seryance of the 
Lord’s Day is basic to the reli­
gious, cultural and humane her­
itage of our people.
“The development of the phy­
sical, should not be forced to in­
volve the neglect of the spirit­
ual."
District ministers are “cons- 
ciou.s of thd fine .service render­
ed . . . by those responsible for 
the recreational program of the 
community," but appeal to all 
sports organizers to avoid at- 
ranging schedules that conflict 
with Sunday worship and in­
struction periods.
The letter notes that church 
classes and services generally 
I take place în the hours of 9:45 
1 he and 11 o’clock qn Sunday morn- 
and i ings and 7:30 Sunday evenings.
HiirlD ©Iptrrli Jfpitta
North Vanoonver
NORTH VANOUUVER, (BUP) 
— The district of .North Vancou­
ver plans to institute district 
manager govem|nent at the first 
Ojf the year.
District. cquncillprs have ap­
proved the new formqf rhunicipal 
governihent and appointed dis­
trict comptroller- Freid Saunders 
tending the sessions being hpldjas the rauriieipality’s first man- 
under. , the supervision of Jack ager. —
Buckley, Btuai-t Berry, , Percy
Hancock, Eric Forrester • qnd 
Grant Willan, who comes from
An Edmonton Roman Catholic 
missionary father says that 
many of the real problems of 
life can’t be, learned at school 
and that there is a great need 
for adult education.
Father Brendan Megannety. 
O.M.I., formerly of Ottawa, told 
a St. Joseph Cathedral Catholic 
youth organization recently in 
Edmonton there was need of 
Christian social action in West­
ern Canada.
Father ^Megannety„ pleading 
for an educated laity, asked liis 
listeners to look further abroad 
to complete their education and 
to' dedicate their lives to com­
batting ignorance and Commun­
ism. •
The missionary father, who 
teaches in a city high school, 
added the future of Christianity 
itself was in the hands of today’s 
youth.
HARTFORD. Conn., (UP)
A, new father was, in good shape
Penticton' once, weekly for this for, .walking the floor with his 
purpose. T\vo rooms in the Syn-.
presses.
Gilbert Darlington, treasurer 
ii the ABS, said the society is 
‘in close touch with this develop- 
,nent and gratified to see that 
3ible printing has started in Rus- 
sia.”
The Crest is the name of u 
new magazine issued by the Sed- 
vation Artny on behalf of youth.
One section iq this new publi­
cation features the “Counsellor’s 
Corner” which outlines 10 “teen" 
commandments. A main article 
is the ^Jungle Diary” of ah 
army officer’s visit to the noted 
Dr. Schweitzer.
“Looking Toward Marriage" 
has advice to young people by 
James Chauncey. All the Crest's 
articles are to the point and in­
teresting, notably Capt. Hugh 
Maclean’s . .«ries,' “Youth Blazed 
Our Trails". ’ v...
Bethel Chureh To 
Hear Convert
A convert from Hinduism, 
Reverend P. John Thomas, M.A., 
L.Th., F.R.G.S. of India will 
speak at both morning and ev­
ening services this Sunday at 
Bethel Tabernacle, '
Mrs.. Thomas, attired in native 
costume,'' will accompany her 
husband for tiiese services, 
which are at 11 a.m. and 7:30 
p.m.
Pre.sident of tlie Sliaron Bible 
Institute in India, Rev. Thomas 
has been preacliing for 20 years 
in his native country. His father, 
originally a high ca.ste Hindu, 
was converted to Christianity in 
1898 duuring the time Rev, G. 
R. P. Tasker of Valley View 
Lodge acted as a misslonat-y in 
that country.
The Indian‘minister is one of 
the leaders of National Indian 
Missionaries, comprising of 300 
cluirche.s with 50,000 members 
and 400 workers.
Work in the N.I.M. is indigen­
ous,-- not being connected with 
any outside mis.sioiTary .societies.
Rev. Thomas has taught In 
Wheaton College, III., and oilier 
American collegc.s during Ills 
term of service in Norlli Am­
erica.
1 Tonight ho is concluding liis 
nightly meetings pt the Trout 
Creek Church of God, Those 
raeeling.s have been held eacli 
night of this week.
In addition, he is giving daily 
Bible lessons at Valley ' View 
Lodge as guest of Rev, and Mrs 
Tasker. .
r.'.J
. . . What must I do . to be 
saved? . . . Believe on./the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and -tboii 
shah' bo saved. — Acts jil/30,
If tluai Khali: confess with thy 
ihoutli the Lord Jesus, a.nd 
Shalt believe in thine ' lieqrt 
that God hath raisedv Him  
from the dead, thou, slialt. ;be 
saved.--Bomans 10:9.
Canadians, on an average, each 





To surround linrfl moments 
with a quiet beauty that 
will long i-emain a treasur­
ed memory is over our piir-
Penticton Funeral 
Chapel
Memorials Bronze and Stone 
Office Dial 4280 • 425 Main SU
Itobt. J. Pollock, Dial 2070 „
J. Vince Carberry, Dial 4280
S e r v i c e s  in  IP e n t ic t o n  C b u c e b e s
dica.House, now used as part: of 
the packing house facilities, aro
Officials of the American Bible 
Society state they are gratified 
T |  over reports from Moscow that
pacirfg for some Tim^befom his b S u r S l n f  SI,.. house has begun printing 25,000baby girl‘arrived — he received
rented;, by the - soap box : deyby the, news tWhile. oq a, picket liiie
; that iieit); V8
in the ’57 Chevrolet. 
Tt*s as quiet as a contented cat 
; and as,smooth as cream . . .  
. i and it’s cat-quick in response 
when yon call for action!
No household tabby sitting in a sunny 
window- ever purred more softly than 
Chevy’s new V8 engine. It’s so kitten-quiet 
and '6reah)-smpoth’.that you can .aeareely 
even tell when it’s idling. •
But when you nudge the accelerator, 
you know it’s thpre âU right! It pours out 
the kind of velvety action that helps you 
be a .surer, safer driver. Its right-how 
response keeps you out of highway emer
powers irangtngvip to cu-„
bic ihcl^s of dis^ceniehti thisheaihif^ 
designed V8 is a. new, bigger and better 
edition of the engines that put 
Ghevroi^ at the ' top of the performance 
ladder, it’s sassy, , sure— but as . to 
your touch gs a.puffing pussycat.;! '
Coma try smoothest V8 yoti ever
put a toe to, and all the good things that go
with itJ Like new Turbo.gUde --the first
gehcics.-It ove/pqwers'steep'biris'with and only triple-turbine autprnatic drive
such ease they seem like level landkape. (an. extfa-cost ppUpnk And iphevy’s qwn
-r, • .-.u , . xro J- « . special kweet and’soUd way of gbihg.This new Chevrolet V8 is available m a; , ' l,-
Wide selection of hlgh-contprcssion'horse- Ramjet fuel injection enginet with up to 283 h.p,
' \  , ■ „
copies of the Bible in response 
■to a popular demand. ,
The nevif Russian Bible is ;a 
volume of .more than 1,200 pages, 
weighing six, pounds. It is ' the 
first "̂ ible to be printed in Rus­
sia for over 30 years.
Printing is being done under 
'the, ausnices of the, Russian Orth- 
bdoh' ^ iirch , which also has 
charge of distributing the voL 
nm̂ B when they are off the
Anglican Men’s 
Elects Officers
A T. Ante was re-elected pres-- 
Ident by acclamation Wednesday 
night during the annual meeting 
of the St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Men’s Club.
E. S. Brittain w[is re-elected 
vice-president of the nearly 80- 
membejr club which has grown 
double slrtcc' Us formation last 
November.
Secretary is W, G.. Nutt and 
treasurer, D;, A. Beresford.
Comprising the ulireclors are 
Canon A. R. Eagles ;0ex offlciib), 
V.Hayes Richards, J. H. Pear­
son Jr., and R. J. Pollock.
“Euery Member” 
Drive liinday In 
Anglican Church
■ ' i. ■
On Advent Sunday, ^December 
2 , the “every member visitation 
and canvass” drive in S.t. Sav­
iour’s Anglican Church .will of- 
fic'allyi begin.
. During the 10 days following 
a team of 80 canvas.sers under 
the leadership of E. S. Brittain 
will canvass the parish.
About 550 hbihes will be visit­
ed in the c6ur.se of this canvas.s, 
which ,will strive to collect $15, 
000,..' ■■ ‘
Bi.shop of Ko.otenay,, the Very 
Reverend; Phillip R. ,Re,aUie,; will 
declare the campaign officially 
hi .'effect thl.s. Sumlay.
BAPTIST CIIUBCHES
(In fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada) •
(n n ivr li
M  A,l r r  r C T > ;A  .T.i.v/
A .  a ,  M t N i s r s K
o i A i .  s a a . a
• Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Teaching the Word. 
11 rf)0 a.m. — Preaching the 
Word (Broadcast over GKOK) 
7-.30 p.m. — Proclaiming the 
Gospel — (The Ordinance. of 
the Lord’s Supper at -the cio.se 
^  the Benevolent Offering 
Agoing 'to the . Baptist-: World 
' Alliance ' for use in Hungary) 
Weekly Calendar 
Mon. 7:30 p.m-. Christian Recrea­
tion Club.
Wed: 7:30 p.m; —. Service of 
Prayer.
All Chpir and Youth meetings as 
usual.
Advance Notice: Rev. Gordon
Bar.ss of India,-Dec. 9lh at 
11:00 a.m. , <
m
OR
TIIR MOST MOIURN tmr.IRNI 
rvnivrs iv n ir wmon
See Your
A u th o rize d
Stvet t̂, m ooth and nauy! Tha B«l Air Sport Coup«. loiJy by ritlitr, of count, 
wl|b oil tbot mooni In txtr« fin tntii of conilructbw, tv ilirlo li ond cfotolll.
D e a le r
OHioars Named At 
Range MaHagament 
Saciely Meat Here
FKty-flvo members of the Am 
orlcaii Society of Range Manage­
ment, who concluded their con* 
venllon Itero tltls week decided 
to liold their next convention, 
in Bon, Oregon, on December 2 
lutd 3.
Tito 1957 convention will ho un­
der the gavel wielded by the new 
chairman, E. William Anderson, 
Soil ConscrvailQn Service (U.S.) 
of Pendleton, Ore,
The new vice-chairman is Wil­
liam R. Melncrs, of the Indian 
Service, Spokane, Wosh., and new 
councillors are Thomos Wallace 
of the B.C. Forestry Service, 
Kamloops; Robert Harris, of tl>e 
U,S. Forest Service, La Qrondf, 
Ore. The secretary-treasurer ap­
pointed is Charles Rector of Pee- 
(Ueton, Ore. Thomas Willis, of 
Kamloops, remains on tho exjec- 
Litlvo as Immediate past chali' 
m,an.
ST. SAVIOUE’S GHUBOBI 
(Anglican) ■-
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Be'L-. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649 “
Advent Sunday
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School. 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist. 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong ' v 
Naramata
9:30 a.m. — Holy Commuhioh.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CRAPEL 
132 Ellis St. JDdal 4S9.5
45'indgy Services ' /  ; ' 
Listen to "Young Canada-'Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CROO  
9:45 a.mJ — Sunday School and 
Ilibljp Class . ■ •.;
11 -.00 a.m. — Worship arid ‘ 
Breaking of Bread /
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
, Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
Lutheran DircuU 
MeeUn Oliver
About 125 congregants am 
clergy from four Lutheran 
churches in the South Olcanagan 
attended a circuit meeting In 01 
iver, last Sunday.
Tho^ iiaVUclpoting were: iSt 
Paul's IrfUtheran Church of Oil 
ver, Grace Luthbi[;an Church o 
O.soyooB, Concordia -Lutheran of 
Î entlcton and St. John's; Luther 
an of Sunitribrlarid.
’ Tito meeting'was held In St. 
Paul’s Church. .Sessions began 
at 3 p.m. and continued into tlu| 
(A’cnlng. '
Kach of the South Okanagan 
pastors delivered u lecture dur­
ing the afternoon session. Local 
pastor L. A- Gabert spoke on 
the "Importance of Private 
Bible Study."
In the evening Rev. A. Krahen- 
hll, minister of the OUver-Osoy- 
oos area,, showed a film strip 
and delivered a talk on tho Mis­
souri Synod. I
lie pointed out that the Mis­
souri Synod dOQS mlasiongry 
work throughout tho world, 
serving 25 countries nml bus o 
membership of over two million 
people. •




7:30 p.m. r-̂  Caw.stoti Town Hall 
“ A Day wiUi the Krtights” 
(Colored -sikle.s of India) • 
Cordial Invitation to All
ILALEDIQN HAPTIST CHURCH 
Kaleden, B.C.-
A. G, STEWAr Y, UDOELU,- MINISTERniAi; saos
3:00 p.m. .— Sunday Worship 
"Aro Christians Made or Born?" 
Wq Welcome Ifoii
CHURCH OF THE NAZARKNI-: 
-Echhardt and Etlis : ; 
Pastor, Rev. ,1. R. Splltar 
Phone, 3979 ■ t "
(Weslyan Message): '
10:00_ a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m, — Rev. E.. E. Berg, 
giuist .speaker.,
Wed. 8 p.m. — Prayer and'Bible 
.Study ■ • .
hurs. 3 p.m. —- Children’s Hour 
'̂ ri. 7:30 p.m. — Young Peoples 




818 Fglrvlow Road 
Sunday School ■— 9,45 a.m, 
Church Service -  :(Vt « w- 
Subject; GOD THE ONLY 
CAUSE AND CREA'TOR. 
Golden Text: "orcmlah 10:10, 12. 
'I'lio Lord ls‘thb truo God, Ho 
is tho living God, arid an over 
lasting klhg . . , He hath made 
tho earth by Ills power. He 
hath oHtabllrhcd tho world by 
Ills wisdom, and hath stertchod 
out tlie heavens by His discro 
tion,
WodnoHdny Moetlnga 
8:00 p.m. First and, Third Wed- 
nesdaya
Heading Room — 815 Falrvteu 
Everybody Wolonmo
How ChriiHon Sflagct Heqlf
H e a lin g  M f i s a g e
O f The Lord’s  P rayer”
CKOy 630 kc.( Sunday  ̂
9 ilS  iwpi,
A  GINfRAL MOfQRI YAtUF X-IOSTiE
GROVE MOTORS LIMITED
PhonalDOS m  FfWd I I I #
BETHEL TABERNAaS
SC aEljliSl.
U C I I I I  ^  Mrs. K  Jehtv T h o m a t
M .A ., LTh., F.R.G.S.
Cqiiveflld. HJndui itom bidiei
If i.rii. iiid p.ii1., SdS. 2iii!
Don'l mUi hlNrlng Rev. TKabkh
ivwviiGdg
PENTICTON UNITRII OHIIRCII 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
06 Manor Park 
Dial A08I or 2084 
First Hiinday in Advent 
11:00 a.m. — (1) "The Road 
That Led To Christmas," first 
In a Holies of Advent Services 
Carols; "Tito Other Night 
Saw a Light.”
"What Child is This?"
"From Heaven High".




CHURCH IN CANADA 
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner.. Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. MuGladdery. Cl.A„ D.D. 
Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995
9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Advent Sermon,
7iS0 p.m. — ’ (6 ) "Jfosus And 
Our ReactionB". - 
(Social hour at. dose of evening 
service.)
insitora Cordlany Wdoome
Cpt. M. Robson 
Phono .5624
.Sunday, Docemher Brid̂ .y 
liOO a.m. — nollne.s8 Meeting , 
2:30 p.m. — .Sunday Snhqol 
f:30 j».m. -• .Salvation M ating 
Tiiusday i .
7:30 p.m. Home l.,euKU« 
W«Un(»Hday n
8:00 p.m — Prayer and Rible, 
Sludy • ...V
VISITORS WELCOME i '«
PENTICTON 
Full OoNpel Cliiirek 
004 Main Ht.
U:48 n.m.
Kiinduy Hcliool For 





"yi/hero Are 'Fho Fallonvl 
AngolH? — Are They 
Little Mon From Mars?" 
Hear theso final services 
with Evangelist Ctarvov. 
Tho Bible is preached (n 
the old-fashlonotk'way.
A picture given lo tlie 
one bringing tlio fhbst 
I .  visitors. - . ' •
PENTICTON REVIVAL 
CENTRE , ,
- .Located KP I l s i r  
, ' (400 Block Main Street) 
Poster J. Slmm.s, siieaklng
11:00 n.m. — Morning Wor.sltlp
7:30 'p.rii. — "The (Church’s 
Greatest Challenge",
Dci*. 6j;h, TtilO p.m, — We Invite 
you to see gospel film ".Seven- 





Jl̂  ̂ paid off for some groups, 
Relegates to the American Soci- 
of Range Management gath- 
ering in Penticton this week were 
io?  ̂ by two U.S, speakers. They 
were Richard S. Discroll, of the 
pacific Northwest Forest Range 
Exprimental Station, Bend, Ore., 
arid John McGregor of Whitman 
bounty, Washington.
“'^ r. Driscoll dealt with the Star 
key Experiiriental Forest Range 
a 27,000 acre allotment in the 
Wbllowa-Whitmari National For- 
estj in eastern Oregon. The area 
was set aside in 1940 for study 
p i grazing management on pon- 
dcrosa pine summer ranges. Since 
the tree-type and range is similar 
to at least some of the areas near 
Penticton, his remarks were of 
particular interest here.
Range, improvement through 
conservative stocking, proper sea­
son of use, and a system of rota­
tion usage was effected. The 
speaker said that some old-fash­
ioned “horse sense” that any 
rancher can use was added. This 
included salting, water develop­
ment ^nd range riding.
Weather changes brouglit fluc­
tuation of forage production and 
utilization of bluebunch wheat- 
grass varied from a high of 69 
percent to a low of 38 per cent 
under the conservative stocking 
rate used. The average Was fifty 
per cent which was considered 
proper for the area.
v'JGood management means hav­
ing good stand of grass left at 
the end of each grazing season 
after, a good year,” he stated.
It was found that under care­
fu l ̂ management the range was 
hot seriously damaged even after 
a bkd year. . |
-;" '.Graizing on-, the area, and us- 
in  ̂forage plants before they had 
iriade stifficient topi growth re­
sults in reducedi vigor and oven- 
■ turilly kills- • them, he said. Graz­
ing'too early in the spring be­
fore Soils are firm enough .to 
. ; withstand the weight of cattle,
..hri iadded, results in excessive
.trampling - and soil compaction, 
thiiis preventing new growth.
 ̂ • -l^ATION^ SYSTEM  ̂ i
. A ; system of rotation use by 
' which animals are placed on por- 
tiori Of the graze for part of the 
year, , then permitted it to grow 
M -j'back while they are on the other,- 
part, had paid off. Increased for- 
; age and better watershed cover 
? ,had »also resulted. Prior to the 
clirnge method 56 per cent of the 
,-j^yegetation was Smriberg blue- 
'■ gr^s,. a low value forage, plant.
; . Qriiy ten per cent was bluebunch 
wheatgrass and Idaho fescue. 
Now the Sandberg bluegrass 
forms only 26 per cent of the 
forage and the other species 
aipount. to a third of it..
. p i Salting by means of a sound 
.. .;7 trec-smmp a ten inch spike and 
. «.‘ .aiihole through a salt-block 'had 
increased salting and feeding by 
cattle on areas they never pre 
viously ranged.
.Watering ponds, cohstructec 
with a simple bulldozer, at a cost 
of j$io to $15 each, had increased 
. this facility amazingly. This also 
helped get more widespread use 
i of the range.
The pay-off has come through 
,, .. beef production, the speaker 
.stated. Bigger calves are coming 
pff tile range at the end of the 
grazing season. In 1955 calves,
. under moderate grazing gained 
an average of 196 pounds for the 
four months season. Calves under 
heavy grazing gained only 180 
. pounds. The caives are better 
fleshed and grade higher than 
those that came off the same 
tract ten years previously.
Any rancher can realize the 
range forage improvements ob­
tained at Starkey by adapting 
these management principles to 
‘ bis own conditions," Mr. Driscoll 
said.
A different typo of range, one 
used by the same family since 
1880, was outlined by Mr. Mc­
Gregor. This comprises about 24,- 
000 acres of channel scublanU, 
with a liberal sprinkling of bare 
rock soli depth of about two 
feet avorago.
I’oronnlul vegetal km Is blue­
bunch wheat grass and a little 
Idaho fescue, with an Import an­
nual, chcatgrasH. About a third 
of the range Is In poor eondlllon 
in terms of production of poron 
nlal plants.
Lorgoly because of the nature 
of the range it is still stocked 
with sluHJp. About 6000 breeding 
cwos and 1200 to 1400 replace 
ment yearlings are used. The 
sheep go onto winter range in 
iPecember or January ami re 
colvo some suplomental feed prior 
to lambing.
RESEEDING REQEIUED
In a good year about 500 head 
cattle are run on Ihc area for
;a considerably shorter period than 
the time allpted for sheep. This 
is heavy use for the graze, and 
reseeding was proved necessary.
Approximately 1600 acres had 
been reseeded and 5,000 more are 
suited to it. Disc plowing in late 
spring, summer-fallowing re-dis 
cing and seeding after the soil 
is moist had been proved the most 
successful technique. Crestfed 
wheatgrass is the favorite spe­
cies.
“Obviously this kind of pro 
gram isn't for free,” Mr. Me 
Gregor said.
“The costs run between $7 and 
$9 per acre, and fencing, which 
is required, adds another seven 
dollars per acre when small lots 
arc enclosed.
“But it docs pay 4n the long 
run," ho added, “for there is a 
marked increase in carrying cap­
acity and these areas are also 
ready for use before native range 
is in condition for grazing. The 
fencing also, pays because it en­
ables putting out sheep in .small 
bunches, resulting in fewer lost 
and Injured lambs. The fences 
will pay for themselves out of 
tliis item alone-in three to five 
years.”
The lambs are better condition­
ed when they come off such re­
seeded ranges, the speaker indi­
cated .indicating that there is an­
other earning from the' invest­
ment made.
KEREMEOS NOTES
At the monthly irieeting of the 
South Slmilkameeri Parent-Teach­
er association, plans were final­
ized for the much anticipated en- 
tertalriment on Dec. i7 by the 
Oliver' Ghorail society.. Following 
the routine business meeting, the 
members were shown beautiful 
slides taken Wilford Hodgson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hodg­
son, currently with the RCAF in 
Europe. Taken in the many coun­
tries in which Mr. Hodgson has 
travelled, the slides were enjoy­
ed by an appreciative audience.
Local Ganii 
Makes
The W.A. to St. John’s Angli­
can Church meeting at the home 
of Mrs. McCague, leceted the fol­
lowing officers for 1957: honor­
ary president, Mrs. C. S. Lutener; 
president, Mrs. F. C. McCague; 
vice-president, Mrs. F. Peck; sec­
retary, Mrs. A. Sladen; treasurer, 
Mrs. J. Soebn.
Others elected were united 
thank offering — Mrs. G. Cor- 
delle; dorcas — Mrs. M. Skelton; 
living message and literary, Mrs. 
J. H. T. Worsfold; little helpers, 
Mrs. F. Liddicoat, and social con­
vener, Mrs. N. Sanderson. Plans 
wore made for a bridge tourna­
ment. Hoslcs.scs for the evening 
were Ml'S. J. Sochn and Mrs. 
Watts.
4 « 4 *
Many sorrowing friends from 
tliKs part of the Valley attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. W 
D. Lang in Penticton on Satur 
day afternoon. Pallbearers were 
her sons-in-law, J. N. Bush, of 
Cawston; G, E. \Villis of Kere 
meos, and Roiiald Gibb of North 
Vancouver, and A. S. Wainwright, 
Dan Spancers and Alan Beecroft 
of Cawston.
PEACHLAND
The regular P-TA meeting was 
seld in the school on Wednesday, 
November 21. Mr. P. Morsh.re­
signed from the office, of vice- 
pfesident as he is at present em­
ployed outside the district.' It was 
reported that 12 children will take 
part in District'21 dental plan. 
Mrs. A. Flintoff and Mrs. N. 
Bradbury agreed to assist at the 
Community Christmas Tree.
The P-TA have purchased 
film projector for use . in the 
school, The school attendance 
prize [was won by Mrs. Luciers’ 
room
Guest speaker feir the evening 
was public beadth : riurse Miss 
Ferric, ,̂ whd addressed the meet' 
ing on pasteurization, of milk 
She also gave an illustratedi talk 
on health maters. Tea wa  ̂ serv 
ed at the conclusion of the m ^t 
ng, by Mrs. J. Davies and Mrs 
A. Coldham.
Bev Trautman, spent a shor; 
holiday from the University ofc 
Gonrata in Spokane,w ith his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. L. Traut 
man.
Mrs. N. Witt is visltipg her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Coleman. •
Mrs. H. Coleman at Edmonton.
Mr) and Mrs. Dick Rennerberg 
have returned from Revelstoke
for the weekend.• • «
, The foUoWing Ijaye taken off to 
Califoriiia for, fhe winter, D.
Grieg, jllr. arid Mrs. C. C. Heigh- 
way, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Pent- 
lahd. * 4i. *
Mrs. J. Champion is a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital.* « « ^
George Topham, jr., spent the 
'I weekend at home with his par 
ents Mr. and Mrs. George Top 
. ham, sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Oman of 
Vancouver were visitors over the 
weekend of their son-iri-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Conner 
Clarke.
4 * 4  \
Branch 65, OAP, finalized plans 
for its first. Christmas dinner at 
i;he regular monthly meeting this 
week. Games and cards were en- 
; oyed by members following the 
business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Corkle, who 
went to Victoria to attend the 
silver wedding anniversary of 
their son-in-law and daughter 
and, who have been visiting 
friends and relatives at the coast, 
are expected home at the end of 
the week.
Mr.' and Mrs. E. C. Armstrong, 
who have been visiting [their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Quintin Roberteori in Varicouver; 
returned r^ently^ They left irh- 
mediately to visit with Mrs. 
Aym^trong’s ^brother, ari(̂ j sister- 
iriUaw, Mr. anil Mrs. iP'at O’Grady 
at Dryden, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peachy who 
recently disposed of their garage 
luslriess here have purchaised a 
home at White Rock and plan to 
eave here at an early date. Mr. 
and Mrs. Peach will be missed in 
the community, having taken an 




small children took advantage of 
sightseers In front of the Elvis 
Presley home here to set up a 
lemonade stand. Their sign read 
“Welcome Presley admirers."
Close to $400,000i000 was spent 
on advertising la Candada,dur­
ing 1954, according to official fig 
uros. This is almost four times 
as large as,the total in 1944.
First-hand knowledge of game 
management practices came last 
Sunday to many district sports­
men hunting deer in the Fish 
Lake area near West Summer- 
land.
Local game ■ warden H. Tyler 
conducted a full day game check 
in that area Sunday. He stopped 
his car on the Fish Lake road 
and queried all hunters leaving 
the area.
The warden conducts, numer­
ous game checks throughout the 
district.
On the warden’s questionnaire 
were number of guns in each 
larty, hours hunted, game seen, 
fame siiot, and general area of 
lunMng.
In addition, during his conver­
sations, he obtained a general Im* 
presslon of the game picture in 
the Fish Lake area. He also 
chocked rifles to see that they 
were propojly unloaded and li­
censed, and cliccked tags affixed 
to deer witii tlie appropriate tag 
forms hold by the hunter.
One middle-aged hunter, wlio 
was travelling in a party of four, 
was cliargcd vvith carrying a load­
ed rifle in his car.
"That’s how people get killed,"
Mr. Tyler said as he made out 
the court summons.
Others checked may have not 
gained a detailed knowledge of 
game management, but they did 
realize game checks have broader 
value than just fining hunters 
who try to beat the law.
Herald reporter, Howard Thorn­
ton, accompanied the warden , on 
the Sunday game check and in 
conversation learned something 
of the principles of game manage 
ment and the ti’emendous worth 
of wardens.
From a statistics angle - the 
game warden set up a road block 
three miles west of West - Sum- 
merland between early morning 
and late evening Sunday. Over 
200 cars were stopped during the 
check, but some were not on 
hunting tripsi
Of 107 hunters checked it was 
found that only seven deer were 
shot. A total of 49 deer were seen 
by hunters checked. On the aver­
age those who got their deer 
stayed in the bush seven hours.' 
Although in a few instances a 
deer was shot after only two 
hours in the woods. Majority of 
deer shot were does.
Since the doe season was just 
m its second day Sunday, much 
of Mr. Tyler’s conversation with 
hunters centred on the pros and 
cons ; of doe hunting 
About three hunters coniplain- 
ed of * the fact that does and 
fawns are allowed to be shot. 
(Doe hunting began threfe years 
ago and just last year it was per-̂  
mitted that fawns could be shot.)* 
When asked for his personal 
opinion Mr. Tyler expressed "de 
finite favor” towards the new 
regulations.
He qualified his view by point 
ing out that one of the reasons 
for a game check as done on Sun 
day is to determine whether the 
deer, population is sufficiently 
large in areas to warrant com 
bin^ shooting of does, fawn5 and 
budks.
Mr. Tyler added Uiat sports 
men tend to have a mlsconcop 
tion regarding the term “balance 
of nature". Instead of that phrase 
he preferred to liken the arrange 
ment of nature to a pendulum.
OGDEN, Utah-^(UP)—Alter 4 
woman driver pleaded- guUly.tto 
driving. 40 in a .20 .mil® ■ ̂  dOtir 
zone, acting city j ridge Richard 
W. -'Brarih demanded’ the' .dsual 
$20 . fine, then cut it hi half be­
cause'the radar that .trapped her 
is' “uriconstitutional and un-Am­
erican.’̂
SLAP-AT BADAB.
*** ** ** *** ‘’”*1 **** .**** ** T!Pi''8
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over-populated and on the down 
swing is facing extinction. In hiS 
opinion the role of game manage­
ment is to set hunting seasons 
so that the game population Is 
slightly higher than half way be­
tween these extremes.
Through some quirk of nature 
the animal population seeriis to 
develop in waves and the Work of 
the game department supplies 
some means of levelling off ^ e  
peaks or crests, without threat­
ening to wipe out the population.
Mr. Tyler said that hunting .to 
take off this crest is most hu-. 
mane. Otherwise, the animals
would die of s t a r v a t i o n . , 
On another' topic the warden 
recalled with high praiise- work 
down by the Boy Scouts and Wolf 
Cubs on conservktidri . this, year. 
He reflected that the-scririts .arid 
cubs had asked hiiri to give 1^- 
tures on gun and fishing. safety- 
, When asked what he rejgarded 
as essential survival ■.iteiri.s, Mr. 
Tyler listed a knife, matches arid 
rifle in';that' order;. ■With the 
knife he felt a man Could rig a 
bow and arrow usiiig a shbeiacie 
and also rig a fire bow to start a 
fire.-' ^ i  "
md/cc loans ix>
Consolidate & lls
P  Get cash here to pay many of your 
bills; then Iwve only one convenient payment to make each month. 
Th is  single payment often /©sat than the total'amount you now 
pay. Phone fo r your loan in  one v i s i t  t o  the office, or come'in. 
Leans $ 5 0  to $ 2 5 0 0  on SSpiiature/ Furniture or'Auto
MOWI U P  :. 
T O  8 0  M O N T H S
T O  r t B p A ’iir-S;- 
You con "new ttreUli’' .Ytiir 
paym«t̂ nt» ovar 30 mshtht - 
on loans over $S00. > v
N E W  N A M E S
Portenal Flnanco Co. it now called BENEFICIAL FINANCt 
CO. ;Qnly the name hat been chaiigedl
B EN EfIC lA L FINANCE CO.
o r  C f tM A D A
'(OR V-f Si.V-.Pl RbOKtA( .(INAN'CE ĈO
vnu
u
221 MAIN STREET, Ind Floor, PENTICTON  ̂
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager :










TEACH; TH A T 
M U TT A N YTH IN '
IF  HE S LE E P S  
A LL TH ’ T IM E ?
BuosvsvooTRAINING SCHOOL, we. -re*c>l OlOHM TRICKS/
HAAM.;.A/lAyB£
OME O' T H '
FROM''SANCM/ICHE$,




HEH .HEH .' I t ’S
WORKIN 11
/I-30
W.rMTA. .- pictures,'ln«f 
r.M. ftag. UA. PAL Off.
ALLEY OOP ________
j im iQ c rr .
H I,B O y f\ 5 UMPIM  
W E LL, 3 \W HA 6 S A \ iN  M Y  
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.WEDPINS) c o u r s e ;
IJ-----SURE...WERS- /^D .
DEL.BERT’5...TVIEY 
) GOT MARRIED • ̂  
THIS AFTER-̂  , 
J40(pN!j
11-^1
F f  5A V I II*0 1 « M  I r  M *  IM. T.M. * « .  U &  PM, <Mt >
WELL...VOU KNOW 
‘HOVI/VW3MEM
, 'S W .W A R C X D  \ A R E .S 0 M E V / 'A B O U T  (C^ 
. HOW  COME T H « ? ,  ] '  T I M ^  • •
I  TH O U G H T YO U . / ^





SEEM S TO H M e y  AW> THAT'S ’
' ,A wzzuaa ^ N ^
LOOK ON f  USUAUy IN 
HIS Piiss:.li -SOME KIND 
OF A FOB
.STAND BY/ I'M 
, bringing him 
1 BACK, SPOOK 
OR NO 
SPOOK/ .vll-
On the upswing, the game is




) iV '• • n  - » i .
















’̂ '.inconvmi&td new ca rr!/ --ftom e  c a l t o n a
* • '' ' ■ , ■" ;
F ren  In the porfornted circles oh the top of any Princeton • 
I carton. . .  slide out the Kandlo . a n d  you’re awsy I
The handle’s strong'-four thldcnesses where y o u # p  l t '-  
. . .  Mid the bottle separators can’t  slip out.
Refroshing Princeton beer has long been n favourite here 
------ —“  .^.takeiqmehoffloatodsee.whyl






In ra fc d b W a h a  
dozen stand^uo
O liD
D U B L I N
A  hMlc Cm vm.  -
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Wtil6h this paf$ every
^  S flTB B M if NIGHT BONUS GBYS by Penticton
In exquisite ‘Bone Chino 
by Foley, Ayrisley, 
Royal Albert
Reg. volues to 2.50 each
3 Gups and-








"  ^  I ' ' : - : !
Gampns ane Staeiiiin Goats
•Good weight pure wool melton 
with wdrih lining.
Ages lG to I B  —- SALE ........................ I ............................................ id
■ fi'.,'
^MEW*S WEAH. ; Conipony Lfd;^
•323 Main St. POnticton, B.C. Dial| 402S
“EiRST W ITH THE HNEST”
•PHONE 5735 430 MAIN ST. A
; i «
:->■
Gueram Fumifare Ca. Saturday





$ f  J . S S
' In Limed Oak or Charcoed 
' Perfect Christmas'Gift ’for the Home .
Guararil Furniture Go. lid .
YOl>R FURNISHING SPECIALIST IN 
PENTICTON
325 Main Street ’Phdne-3833
I
Oil T847, Rogers Brels.
43i»ecB SET OF m V iRV iM E
‘ I
•in lovely^new style blond or'mahogony chest
Complete Service
F c f f S
NOW O NLY..... . . .............
DON LANGE LTD.
CMEOIT JEWELIBRS
^ T U R ^ Y  NIGHT SPECIAL
s :: ■ .^restp'.CiJiitrol.' '
With new removable cdOk-‘
. irtg brain. One control dp- • 
• operdtes a whole fdmity o f 
appliances; ‘detaches . so 
rthdt.'appliance' wdsHes com­
pletely under wdter. 'A 






^ e g .  2 .S 0 . “ S p e c ia l,  l a c h
i
.319 Main Street .Thdno 296 i
■ - -------- - ■ ■ ■ I ' - ■
'-.i-n'
11 .0!
2 ONLY B E A T T Y  , 2 ONLY 
M UXE REFRIGERATORS
can be bought on the
BUDGET PLAN
No Garrying Gharges
12 cu. ft. Beatty Automatic 
9 cu. ft. Beatly Push Button Automatic
bhly 10% Deposit'^ 18'months to pay
I ■ ■ ’
;. Buy one of these for Christmas and Save ~  SAVE!
See Our Wonderful Display of 
Christmas G ift Suggestions
i ‘Electric^Fry Pan 
•Electric ̂ P-ressure 
' : Cooker 
Electric Griddle
“The Friendly Stdre in the Friendly City’’;
 ̂ 2^iS M ^IN 'ST. PHONE 4215 "
,%iUtkiiiiihi»iL3i]iBî ats>U}9)%»]9!»i»dsi3isia>9)3iS)3>si2>3i3s3)S23iSiai3)S)3>S)3)aaa4i(i








A ll GOLF GLUltS 
BAGS & CARTS
2 0 %  O ff
Set 5 Citibs & Bag 30% roFF; 
Set of 7 Clubs .... 30% dff^
p y e g h il l y a RdSPORTLMD
Your 'Christmas Cdnfre fo r Sporting ̂ and Leather^^Uods 
 ̂ - ■ In The South Okanagan i . .i;K
328.M9in«Street ' Phone 3P4,.l
%t»»%stB)»i]n%ftSia4%9)»9i%%5isO}%9rs>%:i9̂ 3j3atSdiS£SL3usi3<3i%sata)3at̂  ̂ tkaoaaiaiaiixaocaiisaM ai& '̂ ^
Jg. ^SJ««iete«««««t«ectetc«tei8«6Hsfe«i««WKi€»e«€«e«!6e!€«t€(ci2«c!g!c?eie«««eupooc««*e«e«««x:««wie««ic«»oc«<«ie««n5»e«ic«i«€«^




Bdttery operated'Hohdeidctrie Cledtfer fo r Hd|i, |
•'ClcilhdS)'Shbds or Cor Interior . . . An'IdodI‘Xmds Gift
GREYELL’S RADIO & A PPLIA N M II^ .




On Sale Only Between 7 and 9 p.m.
*
Limited Ouaiiftifim r  Personal Shopping'Oniy \
«« -  ••.r •*• srpw  « vyt i w 1
'■■' ,*■'. .i i.-itrfs,fit-3
tp } ■ ip  7 7 '.7 i " '7/; j‘ m t m m
•. hi ■ ' 7.
» V ’t7 , ' S!{, ,v*u <:>
> \ .i P P wA’M H M
h) 1* i I  ̂ 1 ^ f •»;_*
'dk p  h) H 7 f l7 / !tl p i P*S i^ v> iv7  - - r  -r*' f J? ^  i. r fu T i u t > iV^ * > ) 4  w
-•'M’iJ7f7w7ji7 " ‘‘ .V
i " Tf ’̂’>‘WWV| |U."( r* • r '<,1
Hi
i !
children's N ^on Bose
e, qu
wearing days or your money refunded. Light
Men^s Cotton Pyjaimas
Children'i 100% all nylon Rib Hoi oranteed for 120 
 
beige only. Size 6  to 'B '/ i. Reg. pair .89 ’*  pri4 p „  $1
Colouri blue, grey, tan. 
Sizes 38 to 44
C itk 'PuU oveis
Fine cotton with contrasting fancy weave, round nesklin'e; 
batwing sleeves. Ideal with ik irt or slacks. Colours 




Limited quantity In fawn or grey. Elastic baiik, bufton | P1  
side, zipper fly. Sizes 4 to 6X. Reg. 2.96 .............
Christmas Candles
A good assortment of spiral candles in ‘a Variety of Colours, 
12 inches long. Ideal for the cdniing ‘A 'C I
Christmas feslivitles. Reg. each ,30  ................ ♦ U ? #
« *
Wool and Corduroy Blouses
Avlorted cb'Idurs.
Sizfe* 1  ̂ 'to 20. Regular 3^98 ......... ..................... t l .
Belter Grade
WOMEN'S WSIXERS
For smart street wobr. Flexible sewn leather sole. Leather walking
lieel. Blue, Red, Brown ond Black.
For early shoppers. Regular 9.95 ................................................................. -
Ju6t ortfer ihe ndmo yoglhink ls'most 'sultiotlo for 
this beouflful SbeHand Pony iHc'lodb your 
. h o a n d  oddross plus 5a ccff/h sfB or a '
YodDOhablo Yacshnile" therWf «ate.d WffO'r 'Nov. 
\4  and place in Ihe W try  Boxes located \n .your 
Pervtictoh Safeway. Enter as oTton as you wbh.
All entries become the,property of Canada Setfo- 
vMay Ltd. Judge's’ dotisfeh as to the most 
%pproprlote name v îfl be Mittal. Contest endb 
'Dec. 15fh just in^irWb for Christmas. Pony will 
be on display every PridOy Night and all day 
Saturday until December 15i,h.. 7
P«
WIN THIS BEAUTIFUL SHETLAND PONY
WORTH l$200.C0
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Gas Appliances 
Plumbing Fixture! 
Plumbing - Heating 
aasfitting^
Phone 3171
t ti  vsncoiiiTer Ave. - PenUctoa
HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson D«ial 8180 or 8482 
We Supply and Install All 
Pimnbing: Bequiremente^ 




Psint & Wallpaper 
Supply
EXPERT
444 Main St. Phone 2941
ourselfi
With Bapco Happy 
V Colours
Call in and choose from 
our full stock.
I
B A PO O  P A N D ITS  
W  A  I  L P A P E R





Phone 4043 —  Penticton, B.C.










A handy, illustrated guide for 
beginning, a-starter .course for a 
UoUble-coursed exterior wall with 
machine-grooyed .cedar shakes 
lias been issued by the Red Ced­
ar  ̂Shingle. Bureau.
An easy metlibd for beginning 
the first or lowe.st cour.se ha.s 
long been in demand, by builders 
and applicators. The only extra 
piece of equipment needed for 
this method is a piece of ship- 
lap, 6 to 8 feet in length. Once 
the starter course is . begun cor­
rectly, the rest of the job is 
practically, assured of being 
smooth, craftsmahlike and 'easily 
accomplished.
This new aid for application of 
cedar shakes is another of the 
many easy-to-fpllpw guides pre­
sented by the Red f̂ Cedar Shingle 
Bureau designed to help 'the pro- 
feissional builder and : do-it-your­
self dewtee in .moderaijsatioh -or 
neiy construction. Free' copies, of 
“How ;to begin starter; couises 
for cedar dou.ble-eoursed side- 
walls” may be obtained upon re­
quest at the Red Cedar. Shingle 
■Bureau, 550 Butrard Street, Van­
couver 1, B.C.
Leather Sooii To Become 
New Trend In Decorating






















e  Sash, Doors & Miliwork 
.9: Office Furniture 
,0.. Store. F r o n t s . 
e Auto Safety Glass 
MILLWOBK .DIVISION 
153 i  Fahview Bd - Phone 4113
Treat Calcimine Wall 
Before New Paint Coat
“Leather” and “Prestige" have 
been synonymous since the days 
when “luxury” made up the tri­
umvirate. , .
Leather for interiors is no 
longer a luxui’S'. Nowadays, with 
tiic many new finishes that have™ 
been developed plus the innum- 
ciable new colors that are avail­
able/ genuine upholstery leiather 
has. become an extremely. prac­
tical and versatile product for 
interior’ planners.
On conti-acts iqvplving public 
accommodations, u p h o l s t e r y  
maintenance • is probably one. of 
your biggest headaches. It neCd 
not be. Genuine leather solves 
the whole problem for yoii. it 
is stylish and comfortable enough 
for • hotels, motels, stores and 
salons. ,
IMPBESSIVB. APPEAEANCE 
Leather gives the impressive 
appearance so important in 
clubs, banks and offices, and it 
takes on a richer patina with 
age. Public dining rooms get'ex­
tra value from the fact that gen-, 
nine leather is easy and' econ­
omical to clean, with nothing 
more complicated than mild soap 
on a damp cloth. In lobbies and 
TKiiting rooms, and public eju:- 
riers, the outstanding strength 
and scuff-resistance of geriuine 
leather ihake it the most ser­
viceable of all upholstery ma­
terials. ■
As defined by the Upholstery 
Group, genuine uphol-
licate pinks and sky blues to deepent for interiors. It imparts lux- 
maroons and black .— any ima-ury. It is, a “transitional mater- 
ginable color can be matched, ial”; possessing the warmth long 
• The new finishes and processes associated with traditional ihter- 
that have enhanced the naturaliors. Leather helps to offset what 
beauty and practical propertiesi.s sjometinies considered austeri- 
of leather have made it pre-emirnty in modern design.
G l a s s  b l o c k  A i d s  O p e n  P l a n ' D e s l g n
Harvesting 6v«r; Canadian farmers now are turning 
to the painter-carpenter-plasterer-plumber-interior decor­
ator roles that their ingehioushess fits them for —  and 
necessity . often requir-es them - to fill.
The larm home frequently IS
Calcimined walls imd ceilings 
will not hold ' ordinary paints 
without special preparation.
To remove the ■ calcimine, use 1 Leather 
warm water with a strong wash- stery elather comes from regular 
ing powder dissolved in it. Ap- cowhides. To convert a cow’s 
ply the solution with a stiff hide, which measures alaout one- 
lirush and scrub until all traces ] quarter inch in thickness to the
of the calcimine have been re­
moved.'
If . washing proves to be too 
messy, 'there, are new paints on 
the market intended for appli­
cation', over calcimme.
'Washing, however, and using 
regular, paint usually give the 
best results.
se rv/ ic e
(V A CompVste Window 
' ’ >• S erv ico
*H>BNBTIAN UMNDB— pl»»< 
tapoa - Piade to mot*
ijl'̂ AVi'NINOS —  both, cuuivap 
%-;Mna aljnmlniim for liome m i«1
9  WINDOW 8IIA II1SB
#  DBAFBBY BODB abd Iraak 
M mado to ordar.
•' Awiiv Wlndnw RcrMiat . .
r  UaiiiifaotiirlnB Olvtaloim
RYE ft HILLYAIUI
I We Have the Largest
' selection of Rlumbing 
FiiHurei In the Intorlor.
Drop in and see 
them now on 
display!
MORGAN’S
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
ltd .
|41,9 Mpin St. Phona 4010|
i i = r
Chair Leg Levelled 
With Plestie Wood
The hardest qhair or table to 
evel up is the' one with one leg 
just the tiniest bit short.
An easy way to do it is to put 
glob of wood plastic on a 
piece of wax paper. .
The table or chair should be 
set 6n a level spot, 'with the 
short leg resting in the glob of 
plastic. After plastic hardens, it 
can be trimmed- smooth.
useable state, it must be “spUt” 
—a process which results in the 
different .grades of leather. The 
top layer, where the hairs used 
to be, is called “top grain” and 
is split 3/64 inch thick. This is 
the aristocrat of all leather 
grades. The second layer is called 
“deep buff.” Below this is the 
third layer which is not qualified 
for upholstery use. ^
An amazing trend in the decor­
ative use of leather has been seen 
I in the most recent furniture 
shows. . Outstanding archit^ts 
and decorators are using it* on 
walls, • mouldings, pillars, deepr- 
ative dados and friezes,, panels, 
lighting units, door frames, as 
drapery material;. and to “line” 
or “outline” built-in cabinets. 
SPECIAL COWHIDE TILES 
Leather flooring,is an exciting 
new decorator product. Tiles , of
HauseAwlgSMraarediscayeylngtliat glass blcMsk Mb Belp them  
pEovide desirable wall, space: without sacrificing open planning ^  
popular today in the contemporary hofne. Here a  p ^ e l is useoito 
separate the entrance from the living room, giving the appearas^e 
of an extra'room in the house. Although bloeklng a  meMure o f  
view  into the living area, the glass block tr a n s it  light into 
entry. A wood frame *patd |i^  ithe .room».Baneitogk 9® ^ ^ t^ ^  »  





There are some 3,000. different 
types and sizes of files manufa:c- 
tuSred but dnjy six or eight files 
esJieed̂ ;.ijED£ .the. average; lipme 
workshop/
It is poor judgement to ulse 
files without handles on tVtem; as 
the pointed teing: ban eksily in/ 
jure the operator. In using files 
apply just the right amount of 
pressure. The'file should cut,, ̂ t 
all times under normM'pressure 
- .  ̂ „ I and on the forward stroke. Too'
genuine cowhide that combine all jjg^j ^  pressure will soon dull
Bleach For Whiteniag 
Cement At Tile Joints
Joints , ojn bathroom tile wall 
are finished with white cement 
that .tends to turn grey and her I the "hides,"Tong' k^
the melloLv beauty and resiliency 
of natural leather with the scuff- 
resistahee, sound absorption and 
durability, of - the finest flooring 
materials 
This, unique product is created 
from especially processed cow 
hides by the Lackawanna Leather 
Co. of Toronto. The tiles are tak 
en from the toughest portion of
the teeth of the ‘file, and tpb 
heavy pressure will clog the f life, 
It ..is. wellv to remove; the l̂le 
from the work, ’on' the reVersb 
stroke, and in using files ;they 
should be tapped frequently oh 
wood to dislodge chips. Files 
will last, longer and stay shaip 
If they are hung in a rack, ruth-, 
er than tossed in a drawer or 
box. Their length can bo further.come soiled,’ In, contrast to the Extreme resistance to abrasion, 
sparkling’,, deanlincss of ceramic and are hand antiqued to enhance
tile. Usually the porous cementUho Color values. They may b e . - -  n,a • ■
pan be cleaned-by wiping with a most appropriately used in tW- U A tfU  T a  M a F f l i e h  
strong launefry bleach containing Litiojial and contemporary intpt-1 ■■vYW N V Ml l l i a c i  
chlorine. Bjackened tile .joint in 
slibwer stalls and kitchens will 
usually, respond to the saitie treat­
ment.' " . '• •
lengthened by frequent cleaning 
with: a file card, which, can • be 
purchased: irom. ..your dealer. .
Don’t  throw away dull and 
worn-out files. They can be made 
into -many very useful tools.: a  
great, many files can be bent to 
various shapes. To do this, the 
files should be heated to a cher­
ry red,,and tlien allowed to craol 
slowly, after which they can;be 
formed. To reharden, they shotilb 
again be heated to cherry ped 
and plunged' into cold water. 
■Where a smoqth surface is want 
ed, the teeth can be ground off 
the file.
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lors and are an excellent back­
ground for handsome rugs. They 
are Impregnatetl to make tliem 
imperious to acids, alcohol and 
moisture. The result Is a luxur­
ious floor which can bo main­
tained with a minimum of clean­
ing and waxing.
The loatl\or is sol dby the 
• -j . - I .square foot in three tile sizes:
Chisels 'and other tools with U” aciuss, ami a rectangle 'IVj” 
.sharp edges pap. l^e'stored In 0 x 9". The leather is easily glued 
tool box without fear of dulling to any smooth surface. It is 4p 
or aocldental. cutting. . , plied exactly like otlior floor
Shnply cut a piece of cello- ing tllo.s, with a waterproof !ce 
phone tape a bit longer than the mont. The tllo.s are flexible and 
width of the blade and then loUl any sharp knife or. shears will 
(ho tope over, not against the trim tltom to fit any corner, 
cutting edge but about one-six. easily. The lllo.s should ho laid 
tpenth of an Inch awny from It. [ over a felt or plywood haso. Black
and pigskin ton are stock coIoi’h,
nrinna Anw<«r |hut tiles can he supplied In anyILEEP DOOBB OPEN. Individual damaged
tiles can ho rcplneod years later.
There are few, if any, bu.sl- 
neasmont who would riot wel­
come leather In the. office In 
some form —- upholstory, floors, 
walls, tabic tops, etc.
The most recent stylo.foaturo 
mldod to leather Is the wide 
range of available colors —-wliich 
Is llmltloas from the most ,do-
To apply varnish use'a three- 
inch brush, on floors, two-and- 
one-haU-Jneh brush on wood­
work, and a two-inch brush for 
furniture.,' ' ' .'
Don’t stir varnish.'The stirring 
action will lntrodui?e air bubbles' 
that mnr the smooth finish,, 
'Varnish sliould bp flpwed on 
the wood grain. ; ; . , ‘
CroHsbrush it pnd tlien brush it 
again in the original direction. 
Brush marks will lovpl out by 
themselves.
Never varnish In a cold room 
and never use cobl varnish.
Room temperature should ho 
70 dogreoH or higher.
Special Brush Best : 
For Applying Varnish
Use a special varnish brush; or 
an ordinary brush which, has hot 
been used for any other finish 
,lng material. Flow the varnish 
onto the surface by holding the 
brush at an angle, with the han 
die pointing' towai'd the direction 
of the stroke. Immediately fol 
low this flowing on process iby 
lightly smoothing out the siur 
face wltlf the tips of the bristles 
Do not put on a second coat 
until thp first'coat of varnish has 
dried for at least two days even 
if the finish appears to bo hare" 
after a few hours.
planned and built by the farmer 
himself. Even the lumber' used 
in its construction may well ori­
ginate on the,land he farms. New 
farm buildings are constantly re­
quired for new operations and 
oid buildings need- remodelling 
to incorporate labor-saving de­
vices and to lake iadvdntage of 
new farming techniques.
Whether the job on hand in­
volves the building of a new 
farm home, .or the laying of a 
concrete floor in the stably,' poly­
thene sheeting can. be a time­
saving and valuable helpmate.
In the variable Cahadiari clim­
ate, moisture seeps through the
walls,' ceilings and... floors of
iiiildings. Polythene sheets set 
setween insulation - and -plaster 
board or gyp rock, or placed over 
wall sheathing,- prevents the 
transmission of this ’ moisture.
When applying this ■ -film to 
walls, it can. be stapled vertically 
to two-by-four studding on 16- 
inch centres with a full lap on 
alternate studs. It can be ap­
plied horizontally to the stud­
ding or directly over interior 
sheathing, under the lathe or 
plaster board. On ceilings it 
should be applied to the warm 
side of the joists by stapling the 
fllm lengthwise to the joists, 
overlapping the full width^of the 
joistsi ’i .
Used in . floors, polythene film 
reduces the passage of moisture 
vapor, dust and air j currents. 
This can be particularly. import­
ant in the floor of a hay mow 
located above a dairy barn. The 
layer of plastic Tilm will pre­
vent dust and seeds from falling 
through the floor and interfer­
ing with the production of clean, 
healthful milk. /
On most farms there is usually 
a consider^le amount of con­
crete ■work, to be' done. Contrac- 
tore have found that sheets of 
polythene film’'spread over> fresh 
concrete ,allow faster and more 
even drying because a. higher 
temperature can' be maintained in 
the concrete with no water spray­
ing necessary. ' The .polythene 
ocks the moisture in and the 
vapor spreads eyerily through the 
'concrete. Since!''the film strips off 
smoothly, it may-* be re-used; 
PAINTING-GUAiElD 
Painting is generally a messy 
occupation rind fann, painting is 
no ejxceptlbn. Paiiiters have foupd 
that polythene makes an excel 
ent painter’s drop sheet and is 
a reliable covering for, fixtures 
and furniture.
In the dairy’barn and the milk 
louse the film can be used effec 
l ively to protect drinking foun 
talns  ̂stanchions, grain boxes and 
other stationary equipmbnt" dur 
ing whiiriwashing or. paint-spray 
ing operations. As a cover un
derneath the tops of paint cans 
it will also prevent the escape 
of moisture and keep the paint 
from drying out. ■ '
Painters are not the only,trades 
men with tips for tliei-farm 
handyman on Uie u.sc of. poly­
thene film. Plasterers use it to 
cover plaster in the mixitig box 
to keep it moist; carpenters, use 
it as a weather screen oh scaf­
folding; and plumbers j$nd it 
handy to cover bath-tubs iand 
other easily maiked fixtures 
while they are l)eing instailcd or 
repaired. r ■ ,
Edison’s incando.scont )'am p 
was . 110. waits ami had' :|’'total 
efficiency of 1.4 lumens; the 
.modern 50-watt, .fluor.e.sconjt ..tube 
has an efficiency of 73 lj.imens 
per watt. IT '.
Btarling the cor In a closed 
garage ,,ls a dangerous' practice. 
For safety's j»*̂ e, tlic garage 
doors should be left open while 
trying to' start the engine.
Edison's original bulb burned 
out after 40 hours whereas the 
overage .life of a fluore.scent 
lamp Is at least 7,500 hours.
To idcreaso the, foot grip on 
ladder rungs, arid minimize slip 
j)Ing from wet or greasy shoe 
soles, wrap each rung with 
double spiral winding of black 
friction tape. Spiral the two lay­
ers in different dIrocUons (for 
longer .wear.
Expand Into, the ..AtticI;.- I
lUfODERNIZING an atticl is « 
cinch nowadays; ,-with nktderri . 
building materials. It’s a wonoerfol -: 
way to add a room'or two.
I For a permanent installatipni ’ ari - 
shown, use 4 x 8-foot -panels',of - 
Masonite Panelwood, a dyrahle 
h'ardboard which was designid forr 
this ' purpose. They go intolplacdj
quickly, right over > the 'studii;'rind 
you .can use them on the ceiling too; 
cut into smaller pieces, asfillriB*
* .. '̂ * * *■ j
Lightly bevel the edges tfith/a 
beveling tool, :.plane, file or-i8arid»'. 
block, and permit the. adjMnihg 
panels to come into moderaj^ con« 
tacTi-the space of a dime, ap|tToji:l* - 
iriatejy. '-I
These durable, splinteivfrea paik-
‘ i^d/'eb'els may be primed and pain 
fltey may be tinted.
If a flexible 'floor cove:
used, be sure to install Fanilw6i6d, 
or Masonite Underlayment,T^over 
the rough flooring or existing fin­
ish flooring. The panels are aplilb4 
in' four-foot square ,̂ and their ufr 
prevents the asphalt tile ot|’liri6« 
leum from showing premature 
w.î ar. ' ' * 'i' '
r
H ERE 'S H O W • • •
M N PgPAYS
To Th M  Of T ie  Fotars
In ik ill 0 Ops Rangt arpl Furnacp now pt Tp-dpy's low 
pricM anil fn|oy oven grootor economy when the Gas 
Pipo Lino is completed.
V*
An indoor R.B gun target 
may ()• made from three pieces 
of iumberi two pisces of % or 
1 by 8*incb lumber, 8 foot longi 
and one piece of is-lncb width, 
8 feet long, nip the I2*jneh 
board to produce the 814>moh 
topi nse the remainder to pro* 
dnee the rails and Interior 
atrlpB. Out out the upper ffoat 




MAKE A TARGET BOH
Assomblo, using 6-panny fln* 
Isbing nails and glue. Fusion 
the interior strips with Mnch 
brads, and the rails with 4- 
penny llnishing noils.
insert a cardboard sheet In 
front of the interior strips. 
Stuff the apace behind H with 
oattpn or qrumjpled newspa­
pers. Thumbtack dr tape a tar­
get to the-front..
Fasten the box to the wall 
or hang it from joists. Do not 
usi this box for high-powered 
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FO B  FBEE
TAMPA, Fla., lUP) — The city 
jpark's department holds an an* 
hUal “give away” day here in an 
iaittempt to encoiirage Tampa re­
sidents to beautify their lawn .̂ 
Each person lining up at a city 
park picks three plants, shrubs 
dr trees from some 250,000 on 
display. An estimated 10,000 per- 
wnSf,turned out for this year’s 
"give awayJ’ day.
NO MOBE WAITBESSES 
MILWAUKEE, (UP) — “Wait­
ress" now is a term of the past 
in Wisconsin, according to the 
Wisconsin ' Restaurant Assn, 
which says “hostess” is the right 
word. The woman formerly 
known as the hostess is now 
known as the “hostess supervis­
or.” And to make the name­
changing complete, bus boys are 
now ‘sanitarians."
For future income, invest 




Buy any listed stock or become a part oVvner 
of the company where, you work
PAY AS LITTLE AS $10.00 PER MONTH
See any investment dealer 
or send coupon for full information
NAME ...................... ..........-.............................
ADDRESS ............. ....... .....................................
Investors Finance Corp. Ltd.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone MU 3-5778 605 Howe St.
.  <  t
V  •’ jw O  >*•
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Save tiww and escape boring ^eues by mailing 
greeting cards and'gifts I^RLY* Remember —  
DECE^ER 17 is the filial date for miailing 
to'ehrare local delivery by Christmas; Ask your 
Post Office for final dates' for Christmas to 
distant points, v \
Be safe yOn address eZwfy, eim icdir, eom»' 
pletely. IMnt address, and return addn^ too* 
bot|i Outride and inside parcds. Wrap and tie 
. securely. Make sure you affix correct postage*: 
mail often throt^|t the day,
' Send greeting cards FIRST CLASS 
MAIL.' lliey ’ll be elig^Ie for tmns* 
port by air* and yon may. cndooe a 
written message,
B(/y fpostdgs t ta m p s  NOW, ond ovOid lenf-mirnda rush.
MAIL EARLY and OFTEN
* * .*
<«u •  S'.
f j . '
For Froo Homo Dolivory Fhono 4058
n e w  CAt*UANO M TW iR ir  I.1MITBD
By  H.G.A.
back on schedule .
Today’s column of square and 
round. dance news is . going to be 
rather abbieviatedi for the rea­
son that there does not appear 
to be anything of a very unhsual 
nature happenihg in the dance 
circles. Night classes are pro­
ceeding very well, an.d' the nine 
squares of new dancers are get­
ting more proficient at all times, 
and arc finding that they get a 
lot of enjoyment out of this rec­
reational activity.
The Wednesday night group, 
while smaller in number of dan 
cers participating, have just as 
much fun as any btlier group.
Elsie Barritt’s group of Fri 
day night daneei's are learning 
some new. round dances, and re 
ports from that group indicate 
that there is a . great deal of en 
thusiasm for this combination of 
square and round dances.
All these dancers are learning 
something new and are having 
lots of fun. Let’s not forget the 
I Saturday night class — for, in 
the words of a popular song, it's 
on Saturday night (in this case 
every second Saturday night) 
that we have the big fish fry, 
Visitors from far and near come 
to dance with us as guests, and 
they are certainly welcome to 
come and have fun with us.
On Saturday, December 1 
there are a nuniber ’ of dances 
scheduled in tlib Okanagan Val­
ley. There is a dance in Salmon 
Arm where a group of new dan­
cers are starting to roll into high 
gear, and some of our local dan­
cers are going to visit with them. 
There is a dance in the Youth 
Centre in Summerland, and we 
should support that dance. The 
dance clubs at , Oliver will be 
holding a mortgage burning 
dance in their Community Hall, 
aUd a good time is assured. We 
will have a regular night .class 
iiere in the cafeteria and will 
want as many; dancers a s . pos­
sible to attend.
So, you have your choice. 
Don’t forget the. CJiristmas 
party on. Saturc ây, December 8. 
We exp^t many- • visitors from 
out-of-town to come and dance 
to Ivan Hall’s calling. Ivan is 
one of the top notch callers in 
the State, of Washington. Lunch 
will be served, and the theme 
will be definitely “Christmas”. 
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Canadian Pacific again gives you faster service, 
real relaxation along the Kettle Valley to VaQCOUV̂ , 
No road or weather worries . . .  and a wide 
choice of sleeping accommodation. \ '
See your local Canadian Pacific Agent. PAone 3088
A'*'V.
FREE Home Of Beer
B U M P E R  T O  B U M P E R  C H EC K  included check of tail lights and stop lights at the 
Wednesday evening Jaycee “Safety Car Check" in the Super Valu parking lot. 
Jaycee George Strept gives.the okay to reair end lights on Russ Gilbert’s auto as the 
Junior Chamber scored another successful project in the field of traffic safety.
Growers Seek Pre -Market 
To Gauge What To Pick
On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or yo re
"The Cream of the Similkameeh"
Your-local Brewery beverages:
• ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIGH LIFE
• OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties,
TJhis advertisement is not published or displayed by the liiquoj 
Oontrol Board or by the Government o£ British Columbia,
Reeoril Year For 
Nova Scotia Bank
Twenty-six growers of the Pen­
ticton local BCFGA Tuesday 
night drafted 11 resolutions for 
presentation to . the annual BC­
FGA convention meeting here 
next January.
Major proportion of the discus­
sion centred on whether growers 
can get some provisional prices 
on which to “gauge” their pick­
ing,: and also on how growers 
can obtain some immediate finan­
cial assistance, plus lower inter­
est charges.
In sunimary, the resolutions 
dealt with (1) elimination of the 
“"digest” apricot pool setup, thus 
allowing cannery varieties of ap­
ricots to stand on their own mer­
its; (2) need for "an estimated 
market price for fresh fruit 
apricots and other soft fruit; 
(3) naming a “farmer of the 
year” for the fruit growing indus­
try, similar to the dairy indus-
izations, is not infallible and 
grovvers would expect slight er­
rors in estimates, but he stressed 
that some pre-market estimate 
should be given.
Adolf Schwenk added that “just 
as a matter of principle” growers 
should support the resolution. He 
felt that such .estimates would 
enable growers to prevent “a con­
tinuing glut on the market.”
The estimates would “gauge 
the trend of the market,” oho 
grower said, and thereby show 
growers when prices slipped be­
low the picking cost. Rather than 
running up a picking bill, the 
grower could leave his fruit on 
the tree. • ,
'rile amended, resolution was 
passed overwhelmingly. 
APRICOT POOL 
Braesyde Orchards also sub 
mitted a resolution calling for 
elimination of the apricot pool to
A partner in Canada’s expand- 
I  ing econoiny, The Bank of Nova
1 on their own merit
The original resolution read, 
"in future that the apricot poo! 
be eliminated allowing each vari
try’s ‘;grassman of the year”; (4) panning varieties to stand
denying entry of imported fruit 
into Canada; (5) support of BC 
FGA to growers who are nego 
„  ̂ .tiating with the gasline firm on
Scotia in its annual ^atenaent for gasejnent rights; (6) liberaliza-.
theyearended^October31,^h^sLj^^ oj the resolution passed a t s t a n d  on its own merits 
assets of more than $1,270,000,000. convention last year forbid- that only such charges as are 
This viras an increase o f '6% Per Ling smaller sizes to be used byUpPHoable to the relevant vari 
cent oVer the previous year, andijjjg central selling agency; (7)
abolishing the word “cull” except 
for fruit destined specifically to 
the dump; (8) reducing the in­
terest charge on loans incurred 
on the 1955 and 1956 crops; (9) 
urging the BCFGA executive to 
continue to press for application 
of the Distress Area Assistance
an increase of more than 23 per 
cent since the bank’s assets first 
passed the biUion-dollar mark 
I two years ago.
The greater portion of the in- 
I crease in iassets last year was In 
the U.S. dollar and sterling divi­
sions of the bank’s business. The
ety be. deducted from the corres­
ponding gross revenue received.” 
It was later changed from 
"each variety” to “canning vari­
eties”.
Mr. Schwenk informed growers 
that the same question is before 
the peach and apricot pooling 
committee. The committee left it
ing growers’ borrowing with a I utive to draft a resolution per 
view to reduce interest charges; mltting two separate pools; fresh 
and (11) amending the ppFGA and cannery apricots, thereby eli 
bylaws so that a vlce-prcsldont mlnaling pooled advertising and 
can bo elected from the existing 1 packing charges on canned cots.
inc/'ease in Canadian asstjte was valley; (10) consolldat' in the hands of the BCFGA execcomparatively small, reflecting' •' i
the policy of credit restraint pur- 1 sued by the monetary authorities.
Total deposlsts Increased by 
I $56,000,000 over tlte previous 
year, to reach a new high of 
$1,176,942,000. Loan^ other than 
call,, at $641,037,000, were also up 
appreciably, reflecting the grow­
ing needs of the economy. The 
rate of Increase was slower than 
last year, and loans tapered off 
noticeably towards the year-end.
Securities at $308,447,000 remain­
ed at about tlio same level as the 
[previous year.
Profits, before depreciation and 
Itnxos, amounted to $8,909,000.
executive.
The meeting endorsed all re.so- 
lutlons wltli the exception of No. 
4, 5 and 8.
PRICE FORECAST 
The motion that frcsli fruit 
prices bo revealed before actual 
picking begins, stemmed from 
a resolution of Braesyde Or 
chards. ' • '
Tills road: “Uiui, in so fur as 
it is possible, an estiinalcd mar
Provision of $1,569,000 was made kot price for fresh fruit apricots 
for depreciation on bank prom- be made public prior to picking in 
IsPS, and $3,550,00 for taxes, leav order timt growers may decide I Ing a net profit of $3,790,000. jwhothor it Is profitable or not
to proceed with picking of fresli
I TALE OF MICHAEL
NEW HAVEN, Conn.—(UP)~  
j Mickey Mouse apparently had an 
ancestor. Yale University has 
discovered an 18th century Eng­
lish manuscript entitled; “Mr. 
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fruit apricots."
Some growers roflocllng on the 
conditions with rcjgurd to prunes 
this year suggested an umond- 
mont that “other soft fruits” have 
pre-market estimates.
Frank Laird, member of the 
board of governors for B.C. Tree 
Fruils Ltd., said it would bO an 
“Ideal situation if wo could pro­
ject prices," but “undor the pre­
sent elreuraslanccs I don't think 
we can." t ,
He polnied out Ihut eoinpoll- 
tion from the Unllcd .States up­
sets sucii prognostication.
Avery King supported him re- 
fleeting that a, year ago the ap­
ricot prices were “prelty fair,” 
but within a week the "market 
felj apart’’ from an Influx of 
, American produce.
Mr. Laird suggested that grow­
ers should concentrille on the Os 
oyoos local’s mol Ion io liavo Uie 
dumping legislation elianged.
Spokesman for tlio resolution. 
Li. L>. Loewenihal, saUl tiuLt all 
that was asked in the resolution 
was that B.C. 'J'reo Frull.s make 
an “educated guess" as to Hub 
market price. Ho admitted that 
tlie sales agency, luce all organ-
Reason for the suggested 
change in apricot pooling Is that 
many growers of cannery variety 
apricots arc becoming discour­
aged, and turning to fresh fruit 
production.
The “farmer of the yeti'r” reso­
lution presented by J. W. McCon- 
micliic was passed overwhelm- 
lugly.
“Our life tend.s lo concern loo 
mucli wltlt tile dollar and praclld- 
al side . . . iito motion will add a 
little color to our life," said Mr. 
Schwenk favoring tlte move. 
IMI’ORTISU FRlilT  
John Third pre.scntcd the reso 
lutlon on denying .entry of Im 
ported fruit into Canada. In tills 
motion lie sold tliat B.C. growers 
face “unfair competition” through 
subsidized Imports from the U..S. 
To prove his point, ho submitted 
a slieet of statistics showing how 
Amorloan growers ore subsidized, 
titrough the Surplus Agricultural 
Products Ilemoval Act and oilier 
ways.
Will! this subsidy U.S. produce, 
lie charged, is able to enter Can­
ada, “In many cases foVclng the 
price of our goods below the 
cost of producllon.’’
Shurc Ihoro appeaVs lo be no 
relief from (he Canadian tariff 
lioard, he called for denying cn 
try of such produce Into markcls 
which are “ours by natural 
right.’’
Ho felt Canadian growers have 
been “pussy-footing around” on 
this mailer, and “In the mean 
lime, wc’ro going broke."
Mr. Laird and olher growers 
argued that if tho Canadian gov- 
emmeut iiuuws up a biiLilci 
against U.S. fruit, tho Americans, 
tvliere most nf^anndlnn fruit is 
markclod, will rolallalo.
Tho governor (olt that growers 
sliould’Uistead support ijia Oeoy-
oos resolution calling for a change 
in dumping legislation.
Mr. Third withdrew his motion 
and asked that it be tabled.
A motion presented by Mr. Mc- 
Connachie suggesting that the 
BCFGA support growers in nego­
tiations regarding gasline ease­
ments was withdrawn. It was felt 
that this resolution was best 
handled at a ratepayers’ meet­
ing.
Another motion by Mr. McCon- 
nachie, actually drafted in Octo­
ber, called for an amendment to 
the convention resolution for­
bidding the sales agency to sell 
smaller fruit. ,
It was felt that the • agency 
should be given power to utilize 
smaller sizes in short crop years, 
such as 1956, and where a par­
ticularly healthy market exists. 
“FREE HAND” ADVOCATED 
Tills year the vagcncy had its 
“hands tied” by the 1955 conven­
tion motion. Mr. Laird agreed 
that the agency should bo given 
a "free hand to dispose of the 
crop in the best interests of the
growers.”.................
This resolution wa.s passed.
J. G. H. Edwards proposed a 
motion that the term “cull” bq 
applied only to fruit destined to 
the dump. He felt the word has 
an "unfortunate meaning” in the 
minds of those who do not have 
much knowledge about fruit 
grading. ,
A. G. DesBrlsay when queried 
of his opinion felt that it might 
have value and that possibly the 
term “processing apples” could 
bo used. This resolution was 
passed.
C.'W. Holden moved a rosolu 
lion requesting that BCFGA by­
laws bo changed to provide for 
a vice-president from the existing 
oxocutlvc.
Mr. Laird said that this motion 
1.S “not a matter of porsonallllos 
but simply to safeguard the asso 
elation bylaws,”
Ho noted liiat a vice-president 
could assist In handling the work 
of the ahnuul BCFGA conven­
tion and also provide potential 
prosldonllal material.
ARTHRITIS!
New Heat-and-Massag© Pad 
Soothes Arthritic Pain
Now, Science makes it possible for the first time, to apply 
two of mankind’s most famous healers simultaneously for 
the relief of. pain of arthritis, bursitis, fibrositis, aiid spririns..
A new, soft comfortable 
pad, called the. Thermo- 
Cyclopad, has been develop­
ed that contains a cyclo­
massage motor and a special 
heating element. The motor 
develops a pleasant, soothing, 
non-electrical massage action 
while the heating unit devel­
ops ja. penetrating type of 
deep heat.
Research proves that this 
unique combination of heat
and massage drives -deep, 
down through tissue and bone 
to relieve aching muscles and 
joints, stimulate, peripheral' 
and local circulation, decrease, 
many types of reflex pain, re­
lieve nervous tension, and en-- 
courage deep restfuF slumber.
A FREE BOOKLET , tells 
you all about this blessed new 
pain-reliever. Write for your, 
copy today to—
NIAGARA DEEP MASSAGE OF PENTiaO N
CLIFF CREYELl 384 MAIN STREET Phone 4303
TEHDERS
Sealed Tenders are invited for the ' 
construction of a
Gold Storage Plant, NOGA Dairidtf at 
Pentietoni B.C.
' for
' V ' c ■ • '
Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Industries 
Co-Operative Association
Tenders will be received on or before Wednosddy, Jan* 
uary 9, 1957, on plans prepared by Roy W . Melkleiohn, 
Registered Architect. Plans, Specificotions and Tender 
Forms are available from the Architect on o deposit of 
a twenty-five dollar ($25.00) cheque. A Bid Bonc| of 
5%  or a Certified cheque of 5%  of tho amount o f the 
Tender shall accompany each Tender. The successful 
bidder w ill be required to provide a guarantee bond fo r 
fifty  percent (5 0 % )  of the amount of the Tender. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. Con­
struction to commence in the spring of 1957, as soon 
as weather permits.
Signed: Roy W. Meiklojohn, Architect 
For —  S.O.D.I.C.A.*





Canadian Legion - 2 p.m.-12 p.m.
Homoceoking - Candy - Faneywork and Knitting - Surprisa 
Packages p Aprons • Pillow Slips • Fish Pond • Paddle Who'el
Afiernoon Tea - Coffee - RofreshmonH
SPECIAL - TURKEY BINGO
Turkey Binao Starts At 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, DECEIBER 4th
